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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Navy has previously agreed with the Guam Bureau of Statistics and Plans (BSP) to perform
phased Federal Consistency reviews for Marine Corps relocation projects on a biennial basis, but this process
is time‐consuming and does not provide BSP with a broad review of the Navy’s proposed development
activities. With the release of the Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS), and
availability of conceptual master planning documents, higher fidelity information is available for Federal
Consistency review. The Navy proposes to refine the existing “phased” biennial project review procedures for
the Marine Corps relocation in coordination with the Guam Coastal Management Program (GCMP).
Although the biennial coastal consistency review remains appropriate as an interim solution, the
Navy sees an opportunity to improve the process and seeks BSP’s concurrence on the proposed review and
submission procedures in Figure 1 of this Programmatic Consistency Determination (PCD). The PCD is not a
final coastal determination. Streamlining is achieved primarily by aggregating vertical construction work (e.g.
buildings and facilities) performed within a common area that has already been impacted by a preceding
horizontal project (e.g. utilities and site improvement work) earlier in the program sequence. BSP’s
concurrence to a consistency determination would generally be required for the large scale site preparation
work within federal lands as horizontal work initiates the sequence of events for direct and/or indirect effects
to Guam’s coastal zone. Follow‐on projects within the same area for vertical work could be included under
the regulatory definition of “repetitive activities” and streamlined under a less time‐consuming General
Negative Determination (ND). Projects are eligible for a General ND if their effects are small scale and do not
by themselves or as a group initiates the series of events that would ultimately result in reasonably
foreseeable effects to Guam’s coastal zone. In other words, these types of activities do not set precedents
for substantial changes in the environment that could affect coastal uses and resources.
Similar to “tiering” often employed per the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) regulations,
BSP’s concurrence to a programmatic determination of effects would have the broadest influence in terms of
affirming that the Navy’s proposed development plan when affecting the coastal zone would be consistent to
the maximum extent practicable with the purposes of the GCMP. Future project‐specific coastal
determinations will be procedurally connected or tiered to the programmatic determination and will comply
with any applicable conditions of the initial concurrence. Military construction scopes are often better
defined at the time budget requests are submitted to Congress. In conformance with the refined procedures
contained herein, once project scopes used for Congressional budget requests are available, the Navy will
prepare and submit final project‐specific coastal determinations (tiered from the PCD) to BSP.
Based on the Navy’s assessment of potential and reasonably foreseeable effects in the PCD
summarized in Table ES‐1, the following development areas are programmatically consistent with applicable
coastal policies to the maximum extent practicable: Main Cantonment, Family Housing, Live Fire Training
Range Complex (LFTRC), Information Technology / Communications Infrastructure (IT/Comm), Off‐Base
Utilities, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements and 2010 Record of Decision (ROD) Projects. The Navy will follow
the refined procedures in Figure 1 of the PCD to fulfill final consistency review requirements for these areas.
The Federal Highway Administration is anticipated to undertake project‐specific determinations for
transportation mitigation projects that would occur within the coastal zone.
The Navy finds that the following development areas within federal lands would have no reasonably
foreseeable effects to coastal uses and resources and has prepared a separate ND per the CZMA regulations:
Hand Grenade Range, Guam High School Expansion, Andersen Middle School Expansion, and New Andersen
Air Force Base Well Field. Regardless of the absence of reasonably foreseeable impacts to the Guam coastal
zone, these areas will be developed consistent with the intent of Guam’s coastal policies to the maximum
extent practicable through implementation of best management practices (BMP) and mitigation measures
that would avoid, reduce or offset site‐specific adverse effects to resources of concern relevant to the GCMP.
i
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Table ES‐1 summarizes absent/negligible coastal impacts “X”, potential coastal impacts “P”, potential impacts deemed to be reasonably
foreseeable coastal impact “RF”, the applicable policies governing reasonably foreseeable coastal impacts (Codes in Table 2) and the coastal
determination (no reasonably foreseeable effects or Negative Determination= ”ND” and programmatically consistent to the maximum extent
practicable = “CMEP”) for the aforementioned development areas. The analyses for potential coastal impacts are found in Section 1.6 while the
evaluation of reasonably foreseeable coastal effects and consistency determinations are found within Sections 2.0 and 3.0.
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I. 1.0 Scope of This Federal Consistency Document
1.1

Introduction to the Proposed Federal Activities

The proposed action is to construct and operate a cantonment, including family housing, and a Live‐Fire Training
Range Complex (LFTRC) on Guam to support the Marine Corps relocation. To meet the purpose of and need for the
proposed action, the Marine Corps requires facilities that can fully support the missions of the number of relocated
units. These requirements include a cantonment (with family housing and community support facilities) of
sufficient size and functional organization to accommodate the reduced and reconfigured number of Marines
relocating to Guam per the 2012 Roadmap Adjustments, and an LFTRC that allows for simultaneous use of firing
ranges to support individual skills training and related operations. The proposed action also includes the provision
of on‐site utilities, access roads, and related off‐site infrastructure to support the proposed cantonment/family
housing and LFTRC.
The proposed Marine Corps relocation is part of the U.S. defense strategy in the region, fulfills treaty‐based
agreements with a major ally, and enables the Navy and Marine Corps to man, train and equip its relocated forces
on Guam as part of Title 10 U.S. Code responsibilities. The direct connection to high‐level international and
overarching domestic requirements demonstrates the national interest inherent to the proposed Marine Corps
relocation to Guam.
Compared to the 2010 Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS), the Supplemental EIS (SEIS) evaluates the
potential environmental impacts of constructing and operating a smaller U.S. Marine Corps cantonment area
(including family housing), a similarly sized LFTRC that has a smaller SDZ footprint (based on SDZ reduction
achieved by applying the probabilistic methodology to the design of the Multi‐Purpose Machine Gun [MPMG]
range), and infrastructure requirements to support a reduced number of relocating Marines and dependents than
originally planned. The following considerations allowed for the development and evaluation of additional siting
alternatives that were not considered feasible under the conditions evaluated in the 2010 FEIS:






Reduction in acreage requirements for the cantonment and housing areas;
Reconfigured SDZ footprint for the required LFTRC;
Consideration of public input;
Refinement of range designs; and
Reassessment of operational requirements, conflicts, and opportunities.

The proposed change in size and composition of the new force structure does not affect all of the decisions that
were made in the September 2010 ROD. For example, the location of the Aviation Combat Element (ACE), air
embarkation facilities (Air Mobility Campus or AMC complex), and the development of the North Gate and access
road near Route 9 at Andersen Air Force Base (AAFB), wharf improvements in Apra Harbor at Naval Base Guam,
and the non‐live fire training ranges on Andersen South remain unaffected by the changes in force structure
resulting from the April 2012 Roadmap Adjustments. These actions are not dependent on nor would be affected by
the ultimate location of the main cantonment/family housing areas and LFTRC on Guam. For those decisions that
are not affected by the new force structure, the September 2010 ROD stands as the final National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) decision document. The expanded scope of the SEIS also does not include the transient aircraft
carrier berthing in Apra Harbor or the U.S. Army (hereinafter “Army”) Air and Missile Defense Task Force (AMDTF).
Any decision(s) relative to these excluded elements are independent of the SEIS proposed action. A summary of
the scope of the 2010 FEIS is found in Section 1.3.1 of the Draft SEIS (DSEIS). A convenient chart comparing the key
differences between the 2010 FEIS and the SEIS is found in the DSEIS Executive Summary, Section ES‐3.
Per the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA) regulations and the Guam Coastal Management Program (GCMP)
procedures, NEPA documents such as the DSEIS for the Marine Corps relocation could be used to support coastal
effects tests and analyses. As part of coordinating requirements between NEPA and CZMA, any conditions that BSP
may include as part of its CZMA concurrence could be later incorporated into the Final SEIS (FSEIS). The following
section provides an overview of the GCMP.
11
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Overview of the Guam Coastal Management Program

The GCMP, approved in 1979 under the CZMA, established enforceable policies applicable to the development, use
and protection of Guam’s coastal zone. The GCMP provides the Government of Guam (GovGuam), along with input
from the public and its networked agencies, the opportunity for early review of federal projects or development
for consistency with coastal policies. The Bureau of Statistics and Plans (BSP) provides oversight of the GCMP.
Guam’s “coastal zone” encompasses the land and submerged lands under GovGuam jurisdiction. As defined by the
CZMA, the coastal zone excludes lands “the use of which is by law subject solely to the discretion of or which is
held in trust by the Federal Government” (hereinafter referred to as federal lands). Federal activities must be
consistent to the maximum extent practicable with Guam’s enforceable policies if they have reasonably
foreseeable direct or indirect (spillover) impacts to Guam’s coastal use or resources.
The Navy has accepted prior BSP conditions that are otherwise not enforceable under the GCMP. Acceptance of
such conditions was made to ensure the highest level of conformance to the intent of the GCMP policies in
consideration of future consistency reviews. These context behind the development of the enforceable policies is
found in the program proposal approved by the NOAA Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management (OCRM)
as part of the GCMP FEIS in 1979 (verbatim text of these approved policies are in Sections 2.0 and 3.0). The routine
(i.e. administrative) program changes recently accepted by OCRM in 2013 are “enforceable mechanisms” that are
not enforceable policies for the purposes of Federal Consistency review under CZMA.
Although the CZMA does not authorize state or territorial jurisdiction on federal agencies and lands, there are
provisions in federal law that confer such authorization. Federal laws that specifically authorize, in varying degrees,
Guam’s jurisdiction on federal lands for specific activities include, but are not limited to the following:





Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) with respect to control of public water systems and underground
injection;
Clean Air Act (CAA) with respect to control of air pollution from emission sources;
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) with respect to management and disposal of solid and
hazardous waste; and
Clean Water Act (CWA) with respect to control of discharges to jurisdictional waters and degradation of
water quality.

Notwithstanding the absence of CZMA authorization for territorial jurisdiction on federal lands, federal agencies
may not issue permits for activities affecting coastal use or resources without GovGuam’s concurrence that the
non‐federal agency permit applicant complies with the GCMP and is conducted in a manner consistent with coastal
policies.
To assist in the review of this programmatic consistency document, figures showing development areas and
resource maps are included. The figure numbers from the DSEIS are retained. Specific 2010 FEIS and DSEIS section
and table reference numbers are also provided to assist the reader in cross‐referencing information. The 2010 FEIS
can be retrieved online at http://guambuildupeis.us/final_documents. A hardcopy and several CDs of the DSEIS
were provided to GCMP on April 24, 2014, which is also available online at http://www.guambuildupeis.us/draft‐
documents.
1.3

Basis for a Programmatic Consistency Determination

A programmatic coastal consistency determination is needed to capture the full scope of the Navy’s Marine Corps
relocation projects (approximately CY 2015‐2027) under Federal Consistency review. The Navy acknowledges that
planning information associated with its more complex and larger‐scale developments would require further
refinement. However, the level of uncertainty is now much reduced relative to the Navy’s initial CZMA
coordination under the 2010 ROD. Based on prior negotiations with BSP, only project detail used for budget
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programming purposes would be sufficient to support a final CZMA determination. The following sections detail
the circumstances that support a programmatic coastal consistency determination.
1.3.1

Planning Uncertainty in 2010 ROD and Navy‐BSP Negotiated Interim Solution

The larger scale and higher infrastructure demands of the original military relocation plan under the 2010 ROD
combined with an original implementation timeline by calendar year (CY) 2014 contributed to the prior high risk of
program changes and overall uncertainty. High uncertainty was a factor in the earlier objection by BSP to the
Department of the Navy’s wholesale determination of consistency for the entire scope of the preferred
alternatives in the 2010 FEIS when information deemed to be critical were not available at the time of review. To
resolve the technical challenges in the short‐term, and as agreed upon through subsequent meetings and
correspondence between the Navy and BSP in 2010, a phased Coastal Consistency Determination (CCD) covering a
two‐year (biennial) review period was established for proposed projects decided upon in the 2010 Record of
Decision (ROD). Other events that further reduce the uncertainty for future review and provide added basis for a
refined submission process include the following:





1.3.2

More detailed master planning documents, completion of prior resource consultations that now provide a
framework for future mitigation;
More feasible international agreement requirements;
Establishment of a civilian‐military coordination council that would advise on program implementation;
and
Review of prior BSP‐concurred Negative Determinations (ND) to support final determinations and
potential exclusions from future Federal Consistency review.
Reduced Uncertainty with 2012 Roadmap Adjustments to the Guam Relocation Program

The management of uncertainty is a routine environmental planning task. What constitutes the best available
information suitable for developing consistency determinations is often subject to professional judgment on a
case‐by‐case basis. Factors contributing to the original planning uncertainty in the 2010 FEIS include then‐pending
consultations with resource agencies, lack of fully‐synchronized development and infrastructure master planning
documents, inclusion of elements that cooperating agencies deemed scientifically‐controversial (e.g. aircraft
carrier berthing, now separated from the program), and adjustments to international agreements resulting from
Congressional oversight of cost, schedule feasibility and other higher‐level concerns. Also, the 2011 Programmatic
Agreement (PA) that established an alternative process intended to streamline state and public consultation for
individual projects in the program (i.e. “the Undertaking”) affecting cultural resources was still in progress at the
time the Navy’s initial consistency determination was originally submitted.
The Navy finds that the overall uncertainty is now qualitatively lower and there is higher confidence that
consistency with territorial policies can be achieved based on the greater quality of planning data available.
Specific factors that provides greater review confidence include the reduction of the proposed development
footprint, better integration/synchronization of formal planning documents referred to as Concept Development
Plans (foundation of the future Congressional Master Plan), use of site‐specific (“probabilistic”) surface danger
zone (SDZ) modeling tools, ongoing consultation or coordination with resource agencies framed against the
existing 2010 Biological Opinion (BO) and 2011 PA, proposed coordination of relocation activities through the
Civilian Military Coordination Council (CMCC), and smaller and more gradual construction throughput and
population change.
Although the SEIS ROD is anticipated sometime in CY2015 and with program funding for implementation subject to
authorization by Congress, this programmatic consistency document is intended to be used as a vehicle to
continue discussions with BSP within the framework of Federal Consistency review. The Navy is committed to
working directly with and supporting the GCMP staff in their review of the DSEIS to leverage local expertise in
identifying areas of concern and opportunities for improvement, particularly within the context of Guam’s coastal
policies. The Navy will endeavor to facilitate BSP feedback and concurrence on Guam relocation‐specific
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programmatic review procedures, assessments and determinations. The Navy’s current goal is to obtain BSP’s
concurrence on this Programmatic Consistency Determination (PCD) and a limited set of NDs by September 2014
to allow for incorporation into the FSEIS.
1.3.3

Need for Streamlined Review and Closer Cooperation

In light of BSP’s stated intent to coordinate the refinement of the existing consistency review process, the Navy
proposes to streamline the submission and review process specific to the Marine Relocation on Guam. The
proposed PCD review process for future projects is best described as a “decision tree” to determine whether the
activities will require formal consistency determinations.
Based on Navy effects tests and with the confidence that the current plans for certain development activities
would likely remain substantially the same as the program progresses, the Navy may find that a formal
determination can be supported with planning‐level (conceptual) information available in the DSEIS. Conversely,
there may be aspects to a development area where, due to lack of project design information, concurrence with
assertions of consistency may be subsequently deemed highly uncertain by the BSP. When planning uncertainty is
high, the Navy could determine that its proposed development would be programmatically consistent while
deferring final determinations to a later date when more detail is available. The flowchart to decide whether the
default or new process governs and to identify subsequent steps to decide whether a determination would be
required is provided in Figure 1. The Navy believes this approach is appropriate for programs wherein the site‐
specific elements of projects within a development area could be subject to change as the program proceeds.
Similar to “tiering” often employed under NEPA regulations, BSP’s concurrence to a programmatic determination
of effects would have the greatest level of influence in terms of providing broad feedback to the Navy’s proposed
development plan. The subsequent activities to implement the plan in terms of construction and operational work
would be procedurally connected or tiered to the programmatic determination and to conditions of concurrence, if
any. For Navy developments, the project‐specific decisions are often made during the budget programming stages
when the scopes of projects are confirmed and funding requests are submitted to Congress for authorization,
which for a long‐term program must occur after a NEPA decision document is signed.
The proposed procedures in the PCD rely upon the assumption that good‐faith discussions and open and regular
communications between BSP and the Navy will result in a successful process. The Navy estimates that
implementing the refined procedures in this PCD would result in an approximately 30% reduction in
review/processing hours compared to the default procedures. The programmatic approach would increase overall
efficiency, focus on coastal effects of mutual concern, and result in better overall coordination relative to the
default biennial review process, and enhance open communications between BSP and the Navy.
1.3.4

Coordination with 2010 ROD Projects

By default, the Navy will continue to submit biennial coastal determinations for the “2010 ROD Projects” not
subject to further analysis in the SEIS until such time BSP concurs upon the refined procedures in this PCD. A
description of the overall development area is found in Section 1.5. The coastal effects of the 2010 ROD projects
are included in the potential impacts analyses in Section 1.6.11.
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Programmatic Consistency Determination Future Review Procedures
START HERE
Did BSP concur (conditional or otherwise) upon a non‐programmatic coastal
consistency or negative determination that specifically includes the scope of
the proposed activity AND are there no changes to the site footprint as
previously submitted to BSP?

YES

NO

No further action required. Implement any conditions applicable from prior BSP
concurrence. Ensure project description and map is provided on the Navy’s
Cultural Resource Information (CRI) public website. END

Does the activity occur within the
limits of development that BSP has
concurred upon as part of the PCD?

Notes:
1) For two‐part questions, a
“NO” answer is automatically
a negative response to the
entire question. Proceed to
the appropriate decision
branch.
2) If BSP has not concurred
upon this PCD procedure, the
default biennial Phased CCD
procedure applies.

YES

NO

Is the project a follow‐on vertical construction project within a PCD Development
Area AND has BSP concurred upon the horizontal project component of the
development area?

Is the activity a change to BSP‐
submitted project footprint that would
not result in reasonably foreseeable
coastal effects?

NO

YES

Is the activity a change with coastal
effects substantially different than
originally described per 15 CFR
930.46?

Email concise effects test
statement and project description
to BSP for acknowledgement of
minor change. END

NO

YES

Submit a new phased determination
for the project to BSP using the PCD as
supporting information. Adopt prior
BSP conditions that apply. END

Does the project occur within
federal lands without any need for
individual federal permit issuance
for construction work?

YES

NO

YES

NO

Notify BSP and submit a Supplemental
Determination to BSP for concurrence.
Adopt prior BSP conditions that apply.

Submit a new phased determination
to BSP using the PCD as supporting
information. Adopt prior BSP
conditions that apply. END

Submit a General ND per 15 CFR
930.35(d) covering similar vertical
projects in the development area and
adopt prior BSP conditions that apply.
END

Submit a new phased determination
to BSP using the PCD as supporting
information. Adopt prior BSP
conditions that apply. END

END
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Negative Determinations and Other Exclusions from Consistency Review

The Navy, as part of its coastal assessments, evaluated the direct and indirect impacts of the proposed
development on Guam’s coastal uses and resources and weighed the conformance of its activities against GCMP
objectives, policies and the local management framework and mechanisms. Often, direct impacts to coastal uses
and resources were attributed to proposed actions physically located within Guam’s coastal zone. Virtually all of
the proposed development areas, however, occur outside the Guam coastal zone and within federal lands, with
exceptions for off‐base utilities and roadways improvements that may occur within Navy easements or on
GovGuam property. Indirect or spillover (secondary and cumulative) impacts on Guam’s coastal zone, on the other
hand, would result from proposed actions physically located within federal lands that would have reasonably
foreseeable impacts on Guam coastal zone uses or resources. Reasonably foreseeable effects are those that are
not highly speculative and would not require assumptions that are contingent, conjectural or problematic.
Activities associated with an ND have no reasonably foreseeable effects to the coastal zone.
To establish the basis for NDs as well as possible criteria to adopt a mechanism to exclude future vertical projects
from consistency review, the Navy reviewed past project NDs listed in Table 1 that BSP had previously concurred
upon. The Navy identified the specific characteristics of those past projects in terms of scale, scope and proximity
to the coastal zone that contributed to the absence of reasonably foreseeable effects to the Guam coastal zone. In
addition, if certain smaller actions or development areas proposed in the DSEIS are similar in scope, scale and/or
proximity to coastal zone compared to past projects listed (third column in Table 1), they were identified as
potential areas to be included in an ND. The supporting information for an ND is located in the respective parts of
Section 1.6 and, when necessary, further evaluated for reasonably foreseeable coastal impacts under Sections 2.0
and 3.0.
Table 1. Prior DoD Project NDs and Potential PCD Areas of Similar Scale, Scope and/or Proximity to Coastal Zone
Date
(M/D/Y)

Examples of Prior DoD Negative Determinations
on Federal Lands (BSP‐Concurred)

11/21/2002

1) Marine Corps Proposed MOUT Training
Environmental Assessment (EA), Andersen South
2) New Guam High School at US Naval Hospital and
New McCool School at Naval Base Guam EA
3) Proposed Naval Hospital Replacement EA

8/17/2004
3/1/2010
6/26/2012

4) Guam and CNMI Military Relocation Fiscal Year
(FY) 2012 Projects (Air Freight Terminal Complex at
AAFB, Route 2A Ungulate Management Fence at
NBG and Camp Covington Wetland Surveys)

Potential PCD Development Area(s)
within Federal Lands with Similar Scale,
Scope and/or Proximity to Coastal Zone
Hand Grenade Range
Guam High School Expansion, Andersen
Middle School Expansion
Guam High School Expansion, Andersen
Middle School Expansion
Andersen Middle School Expansion and
New AAFB Well Field

The Navy also evaluated the key circumstances relative to past projects that would cause an absence of reasonably
foreseeable coastal effects. Based on such analysis, the key determinants include project siting within areas of
prior disturbance located within federal lands and the absence of substantial environmental effects that would set
environmental precedents requiring individual permit issuance from federal regulatory agencies. Based on such
characteristics, the following criteria are proposed for exclusion of projects from future consistency review under
General NDs:




Project(s) would be within an area where preparatory/horizontal work has already occurred as described
in Section 1.5 (with BSP concurrence);
Project(s) would be located entirely within federal lands; and
Project(s) would not require initial issuance of a federal permit for any aspect of construction (coverage
under general federal permits would not apply).
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General NDs would meet requirements under 15 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 930.35(d) for eligible
follow‐on vertical projects, but would only be submitted after BSP has concurred that any preceding separate
horizontal/site preparation projects would be consistent with coastal policies to the maximum extent practicable.
General NDs are expected to require less effort to develop and review and hence would allow for streamlining. The
follow‐on vertical projects must also adopt any applicable conditions BSP has placed on the preceding horizontal
construction project.
1.4

Actions Inherent to the Relocation Program

The Navy incorporates a number of common program elements into this PCD. These primarily include a protective
approach to coastal uses or resources through development of a “toolbox” or established set of best management
practices (e.g. compliance or conformance with laws, regulations or policies) or mitigation measures and the two‐
step approach of assessing reasonably foreseeable effects to coastal uses and resources.
1.4.1

Common Set of Best Management Practices and Mitigation Measures

Various federal, local and Navy regulations and/or policies mandate specific design, construction and operation
Best Management Practices (BMPs). Designers, contractors and operators will be required to adhere to these
BMPs as established by contract specifications or Navy instruction. The Navy and its contractors, in addition to
regulatory agency oversight, routinely verify implementation through inspections and audits. Corrective action
(both regulatory and contractual) would be taken if the measures are not implemented. A summary table of key
BMPs that would be inherent to proposed action is in DSEIS Table 2.8‐1, which also serves as supporting
information in this PCD to substantiate minimization or reduction of effects.
Besides the set of BMPs that are part of the proposed action, additional mitigation measures (not inherent to the
action) are proposed to reduce or minimize the impacts to coastal uses or resources (significant or otherwise).
Note that the level of detail in describing BMPs will vary, but further detail in the DSEIS would be provided if they
are not normally defined by law, regulation or policies. Also, even if a BMP has been included as applicable to the
Navy’s collective actions, selection of any given BMP for a specific project may need to be determined prior to
construction as part of design and is subject to Navy approval (as well as the authority with jurisdiction, if they
would be required prior to issuance of a federal or local permit). DSEIS Tables 4.6‐1, 5.7‐1 and 6.1.3‐1 include
summary descriptions of proposed mitigation measures for Alternative A, Alternative 5 and the Additive Impacts of
the combined Alternatives A and 5, respectively. These mitigation measures would be finalized and committed to
in the future ROD. Navy policy requires the monitoring and tracking of BMPs and mitigation measures for
implementation in applicable future design, construction and operational activities under the Marine Corps
relocation.
1.4.2

Requirements that Benefit the Guam Coastal Zone

The Navy’s requirements for design and construction would have a beneficial effect on Guam civilian infrastructure
and incorporates measures that respond to the challenges of Guam’s physical environment. Once alternatives are
selected and implemented, there will be many design and construction measures as well as program policies that
will be inherent to program implementation. The following are examples to provide an overview:




All facility construction projects would be built to withstand earthquake forces and typhoon wind loads in
accordance with applicable Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC) for building design.
As required by the Installation Appearance Plan (IAP) for the future Marine Corps base and where
applicable, buildings would follow a common architectural style reminiscent of Guam’s tropical setting
and would be compatible with existing military development within installations.
Take necessary precautions to protect human health and property through the identification and removal
of hazards such as World War II‐legacy munitions and explosives of concern or unexploded ordnance
(MEC/UXO) during construction through the Navy’s implementation of its Explosives Safety Submission
requirements.
7
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Projects would implement or contribute to energy management requirements of the Energy Policy Act
2005, which include smart metering, procurement of energy‐efficient products and contracts, building
performance standards, renewable energy use and alternative fuels use.
The Marine Corps “Enduring Base” guiding principle to meet or exceed Department of Defense (DoD)
sustainable design requirements would require new buildings to achieve under the Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design (LEED) framework at least a LEED‐Silver rating or equivalent.

There are other program policies that do not affect land use or environmental resources but instead set the
framework for dialogue and negotiations between the Navy and the leaders of its host community. The following
are examples of these requirements in the DSEIS:




1.4.3

The Navy would provide adequate access to information and opportunities for participation in decision‐
making to Guam’s lower‐income, minority or other vulnerable populations (see DSEIS Section 4.1.18).
Access to information on the broad range of impacts that could indirectly affect vulnerable (particularly
indigenous) populations or their uses of coastal resources is provided for under the public participation
requirements of a variety of existing processes (e.g. NEPA, CZMA, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers [USACE]
authorizations, 2011 PA consultations, and Guam Environmental Protection Agency [GEPA] permit
issuance).
The DoD would continue to support the efforts of the CMCC to develop recommendations, as
appropriate, regarding adjustment of construction tempo and sequencing to directly influence workforce
population levels and indirectly influence induced population growth before infrastructure capabilities are
exceeded. Such support may include providing project‐related employment and population forecasts,
participating in the identification of shortfalls in Guam public services, and assisting in the identification of
federal programs and funding sources that may help GovGuam to address shortfalls.
Two‐Step Evaluation of Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to the Guam Coastal Zone

All of the proposed development areas would be confined to the island of Guam. Of the proposed alternatives in
the DSEIS, the Main Cantonment and Family Housing at Finegayan and the LFTRC at Northwest Field (NWF) would
not require land acquisition. Figure 3.6.1‐1 of the DSEIS (also included under Figure 13 in Section V at the end of
this document) shows existing federal land, private and GovGuam lands. For the purposes of this consistency
document, establishment of utility right‐of‐way or easement rights for utilization of non‐federal land is not
considered land acquisition. Areas depicted as non‐federal lands (GovGuam or private) are all within the Guam
coastal zone.
Although every project feature is evaluated on a case‐by‐case basis, improvements to boundary areas of federal
lands do have a potential for spillover impacts to Guam’s coastal zone due to simple proximity. Spillover impacts
occur primarily as proposed activities on federal lands form a discernible connection or nexus of causation relative
to effects on coastal uses or resources. Coastal uses and resources are often not confined by geographic land
boundaries (e.g. air quality “basins,” water quality in connected ground/surface waters, geographic range of
wildlife habitat that support coastal species, cultural landscapes, public access to shore/recreational areas,
availability of farmland, vistas/view‐sheds, noise/safety areas, transportation networks and compatible land uses
zones). With the limited land availability on Guam and the ubiquity of coastal resources within the island
environment, any large or broad plan for common development on federal lands are likely to have a potential
effect on the Guam coastal zone. Nonetheless, it is imperative that the site‐specific evaluation of whether
circumstances exist for any potential coastal effect to be “reasonably foreseeable” must be carried out with
informed and reasoned professional judgment of the subject matter expert.
To better identify reasonably foreseeable effects, the Navy assessed potential effects to uses or resources as a first
step, no matter if unlikely or whether the effect occurs to Guam coastal zone or to federal land uses or resources.
From this evaluation, the second step would then be to assess whether the circumstances make any potential
event likely and whether these would have a discernible nexus of effect to Guam’s coastal uses or resources. If a
reasonably foreseeable effect is present, the Navy would subsequently determine whether the use or resource
8
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affected is governed by a GCMP policy. If a reasonably foreseeable effect is not established or if the plain text of
the policy does not apply, the Navy would still evaluate its activities to determine if they would conform to the
general intent of the GCMP policy.
1.5

Description of Proposed Actions that May Affect Guam’s Coastal Zone

Based on the Navy’s analysis, the entirety of the DSEIS‐proposed development areas presented in this consistency
document would have potential effects to Guam’s coastal uses and resources. Some potential effects are negligible
or are not reasonably foreseeable based on case‐by‐case analysis of development scope, scale, proximity to coastal
zone location and other variables. The enforceable policies in the GCMP and the DSEIS resource category that they
could potentially apply to are in Table 2. The DSEIS resource categories are further discussed in DSEIS Chapter 3,
including the resource definition, regulatory framework and approach to NEPA analysis.
The main elements evaluated as proposed development areas in this consistency document are the preferred
alternatives (Alternatives A and 5) and the supporting infrastructure and facilities required for such a combination
as described in Chapter 2 of the DSEIS. These development areas support a combination that best meets Marine
Corps operational requirements (size and layout), maximizes the use of federal land on Guam, and optimizes
operational efficiencies due to the relative proximity of the facilities.
Although there are other reasonable alternatives in the DSEIS, the Navy has chosen to focus early review on its
preferred alternative in alignment with BSP’s prior guidance and DSEIS scoping comments. The 2010 ROD actions
that remain unchanged in the DSEIS are also included in the broader programmatic determination of consistency.
Table 2. List of GCMP Policies and Corresponding DSEIS Resource Category
GCMP Policy Code and Title

Potentially‐Applicable DSEIS Resource Analyses
Land and Submerged Land Use, Air Quality, Cultural
Resources, Terrestrial and Marine Biological Resources,
Recreational Resources, Visual Resources and Water
Resources
Land and Submerged Land Use, Socioeconomic and
General Services, Hazardous Materials and Hazardous
Waste, Ground Transportation, Utilities, Public Health
and Safety, Noise, Recreational Resources and Air
Quality
Land and Submerged Land Use, Utilities, and Geological
and Soil Resources
Airspace, Utilities, Marine Transportation and Public
Health and Safety
Land and Submerged Land Use, Geological and Soil
Resources, Airspace, Noise and Public Health and Safety
Land and Submerged Land Use, Socioeconomic and
General Services, and Utilities
Ground Transportation, Geological and Soil Resources,
Water Resources, Visual Resources, Noise, Public Health
and Safety, Terrestrial and Marine Biological Resources,
Cultural Resources and Air Quality.
Geological and Soil Resources and Water Resources
Air Quality
Water Resources
Cultural Resources, Terrestrial Biological Resources,
Marine Biological Resources and Water Resources
Marine Biological Resources

Development Policy (DP) 1 – Shore Area Development

DP2 – Urban Development
DP3 – Rural Development
DP4 – Major Facility Siting
DP5 – Hazardous Areas
DP6 – Housing

DP7 – Transportation
DP8 – Erosion and Siltation
Resource Policy (RP) 1 – Air Quality
RP2 – Water Quality
RP3 – Fragile Areas
RP4 – Living Marine Resources
9
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Table 2. List of GCMP Policies and Corresponding DSEIS Resource Category
GCMP Policy Code and Title
RP5 – Visual Quality

Potentially‐Applicable DSEIS Resource Analyses
Visual Resources
Land and Submerged Land Use, Terrestrial and Marine
Biological Resources, Recreational Resources and
Cultural Resources
Land and Submerged Land Use, Recreational Resources
and Cultural Resources
Land and Submerged Land Use and Geological and Soil
Resources

RP6 – Recreational Areas
RP7 – Public Access
RP8 – Agricultural Lands

The proposed activities in this PCD are grouped into development areas for site‐specific review based on shared
characteristics/factors such as contiguity, function, construction schedule and potential funding source and are
listed in Table 3. Individual columns describing the nature of construction activities, location, occurrence within
federal land, direct or indirect effect on the Guam coastal zone and the policy affected by effects are provided.
Although DSEIS Alternative A includes both Main Cantonment and Family Housing functions, for the purposes of
consistency determinations, these areas are delineated by the type of proposed land use. Other non‐contiguous
development areas are also grouped based on the likelihood that they will be covered under a common source of
military construction project funding that may also influence the timing of construction.
Table 3. Summary of DSEIS Preferred Alternatives Development Areas

Development Area

1. Main Cantonment
(DSEIS) Alternative A

Horizontal Project(s)
or Site Preparation)
Component

“Follow‐on”
Vertical
Project(s)
(Facility/Building)
Component

Location / (federal
and/or non‐federal
land)

Applicable
GCMP
Policies
Based on
Reasonably
Foreseeable
Effects

Design Activities
(Topographic
Surveys/Vegetation
Clearing/MEC‐
UXO/Geotechnical),
Utilities and Site
Improvements (U&SI)
Phases 1 and 2

Command Core,
Unit Operations,
Base Operations,
Bachelor Enlisted
Quarters and
Bachelor Officer
Quarters,
Community
Support and
Training

Naval Base Guam,
Telecommunications
Site (NBGTS) or
“Finegayan” /
federal land

DP8, RP1,
RP2, RP3,
RP4 and
RP5
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Table 3. Summary of DSEIS Preferred Alternatives Development Areas

Location / (federal
and/or non‐federal
land)

Applicable
GCMP
Policies
Based on
Reasonably
Foreseeable
Effects

Direct or
Indirect Effect
to Guam
Coastal Zone

Indirect

Horizontal Project(s)
or Site Preparation)
Component

“Follow‐on”
Vertical
Project(s)
(Facility/Building)
Component

Design Activities
(Topographic
Surveys/Vegetation
Clearing/MEC‐
UXO/Geotechnical),
Utilities and Site
Improvement (U&SI)

Family Housing
Phases 1‐3,
Elementary
School,
Community
Center, Child
Development
Centers,
Temporary
Lodging Facilities,
Youth Center and
Location
Exchange

Finegayan /
federal land

DP8, RP1,
RP2, RP3,
RP4 and
RP5

Design Activities
(Topographic
Surveys/Vegetation
Clearing/MEC‐
UXO/Geotechnical)
and Grading/Local
Utilities/Roads
Development

Known Distance
(KD) Rifle Range,
Pistol KD Range,
Non‐Standard
Small Arms
(NSSA) Range,
Multi‐Purpose
Machine Gun
(MPMG) Range
Complexes

NWF AAFB / federal
land

DP5, RP1,
RP3, RP4
and RP5

Indirect

4. Hand Grenade Range

Single project for
horizontal and
vertical construction
(“stand‐alone”
project)

not applicable
(N/A)

Andersen South,
AAFB / federal land

None

None

5. Guam High School
Expansion

Stand‐alone project

N/A

U.S. Naval Hospital,
Naval Base Guam /
federal land

None

None

6. Andersen Middle
School Expansion

Stand‐alone project

N/A

AAFB / federal land

None

None

Development Area

2. Family Housing, DSEIS
Alternative A

3. LFTRC, DSEIS
Alternative 5
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Table 3. Summary of DSEIS Preferred Alternatives Development Areas

Development Area
7. Information
Technology/
Communications
(supporting Alternative
A and 5)

8. New AAFB Well Field

9. Off‐Base Utilities
(Water and Electrical
supporting Alternative A
and 5)

10. Off‐Base Roadway
Improvements

11. 2010 ROD Projects

Horizontal Project(s)
or Site Preparation)
Component

Combined with other
projects or stand‐
alone project(s)

Stand‐alone
project(s)

Stand‐alone
project(s)

Stand‐alone projects

Mixed horizontal and
vertical projects

“Follow‐on”
Vertical
Project(s)
(Facility/Building)
Component

Location / (federal
and/or non‐federal
land)

Applicable
GCMP
Policies
Based on
Reasonably
Foreseeable
Effects

Direct or
Indirect Effect
to Guam
Coastal Zone

N/A

Various / federal
and non‐federal
lands

DP5, DP8,
RP1, RP2,
RP3 and
RP5

Both

N/A

federal lands

None

None

N/A

Various Locations /
federal and non‐
federal lands

DP5, DP8,
RP1, RP2,
RP3 and
RP5

Both

N/A

Various Locations /
federal and non‐
federal lands

DP5, DP7,
DP8, RP1,
RP2, RP3
and RP5

Both

N/A

Various Locations /
federal and non‐
federal lands

DP5, DP7,
DP8, RP1,
RP2, RP3,
RP4 and
RP5

Both
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For the purposes of determining consistency with Guam’s enforceable coastal policies, the review of the final
layout or the specific footprint of individual buildings often takes a lower precedence to the more critical review of
the land use proposed by new large‐scale development areas. Often it is the preparatory horizontal projects within
these larger areas that initiate the series of events where coastal effects become reasonably foreseeable. More
often than not, the analysis of impacts that would result from a selected development area is the most useful in
identifying the broader applicability of and consistency with coastal policies. For example, a development plan that
identifies one area where wetlands could be affected but cannot rule out the infeasibility of avoidance due to lack
of project‐specific detail can meet the “consistent to the maximum extent practicable” standard in a programmatic
manner. This can be done during consistency review by identifying the necessity to obtain a permit where further
review by GCMP networked agencies would be required. In effect, this particular implementation of the
management framework allows GovGuam added opportunity to provide input on whether adequate mitigation
measures are in place to protect coastal uses and resources. BSP may also engage local agencies with jurisdiction
prior to the issuance of environmental permits for federal activities exceeding a predetermined threshold (e.g.
large areas of disturbance requiring a Clearing, Grading and Stockpiling Permit) to further monitor the applicable
coastal effects and policies of concern (Development Policy 8: Erosion and Siltation, in this particular example) and
to determine if effects to coastal uses or resources would be managed appropriately.
The limits of a development area, particularly the Main Cantonment, will coincide with the footprint of horizontal
construction work referred to as “Utilities and Site Improvements” (U&SI). Virtually all vegetation clearing and the
bulk of ground disturbance are performed during preparatory horizontal construction work (includes initial
“intrusive” design activities and clearing of UXO/MEC. The Main Cantonment U&SI, as its name implies, provides
the foundational or backbone transportation, utility and ground surface improvements to prepare the area for
future vertical construction and tie‐in of individual facilities and utilities. Figure 2 generally illustrates the
sequencing of a Main Cantonment U&SI project in relation to subsequent development associated with vertical
construction.
Figure 2.

Phasing of Horizontal/U&SI and Vertical Work for Large Development Areas

Legend
Subsurface
Vegetation

Undeveloped Area

Pavement

DEVELOPMENT LEVEL

Utilities
UXO/MEC

Initial Clearing Work for U&SI with
UXO/MEC Removal and Geotechnical Work
Completed U&SI Work with
Stabilized Rough Grading

Multiple “Vertical” Projects
with Final Landscaping
TIME
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The subsections that follow provide further detail on each specific development area to include information
pertaining to proposed functions and support facilities, the proposed land uses, limits of development, and where
necessary for temporal context, a description of construction sequencing.
1.5.1

Main Cantonment (DSEIS Alternative A) [1112 acres]

The proposed Main Cantonment development at Finegayan is depicted in Figure 3, found in Section V. Coastal
Determination Maps that contains all PCD map figures at the end of this document. The development includes
essential base operations and support facilities and functions that are divided into the following functional
categories followed by examples of buildings/facilities for each:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

Command Core ‐ Marine Expeditionary Brigade Headquarters (MEB HQ) and Command Buildings
Unit Operations – 3rd MEB Command Element (CE), 4th Marines, Ground Combat Element Infantry
Battalion 1 and 2 (GCE – Inf Bn#1/2), Artillery Battery, Combat Logistics Battalion[CLB]‐4, 9th Engineer
Support Battalion (ESB) and Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD)
Base Operations – Base Administration, Fire Station, Public Works, Vehicle Fueling, Base Auto Shop,
Kennel, Corrosion Prevention and Control (CPAC), Security, etc.
Bachelor Enlisted Quarters and Bachelor Officer Quarters (BEQs/BOQs)
Community Support – Dining Facility, Fitness Center, Recreation Areas, Education Center,
Auditorium/Theater, Branch Exchange, Bank/Credit Union, Food Court/Amusement Center,
Medical/Dental Clinic, Post Office, etc.
Training – Battle Training Center, Individual Combat Skills Course, etc.

These categories of cantonment functions are generally consistent with those previously described in the proposed
action for the 2010 FEIS Volume 2 Chapter 2.2; however, the relative size of the required cantonment area is
considerably reduced in the SEIS given the smaller size and adjusted composition of the relocating force (i.e. a
reduction from the original plan for approximately 8,600 Marines and 9,000 dependents to a force of
approximately 5,000 Marines and 1,300 dependents). Compared to DSEIS Alternative A, the Preferred Alternative
in the 2010 ROD is almost 78% larger in terms of lands proposed for development. It is expected that many
facilities will be sized proportionately smaller based on reduced facility footprint requirements.
The description of each building (which provides its function), space requirements and number of stories for each
facility is provided under Section VI at the end of this document. All of the buildings listed are to be constructed
within the depicted limits of development. Of the functions listed, Unit Operations and Base Operations will have
the most intensive land use, equivalent or similar to activities found in local “light industrial” zoned areas.
Activities in the Command Core, BEQ/BOQ, Community Support and Training functions will have activities that are
equivalent to residential or commercial zoned areas.
The notional construction phasing plan for the aforementioned Main Cantonment functions require two U&SI
projects (Phase 1 and 2) within subdivided areas, both of which would remove large areas of vegetation, clear the
area of UXO/MEC for explosives safety, complete topographic surveys for final cut and fill calculations, and
drill/bore test pits for geotechnical studies to confirm the suitability of the underlying soils and bedrock. The U&SI
project scope typically includes on‐base roadway systems, utilities (i.e. wastewater, water, electrical and
telecommunications), preparatory grading of flat spaces for future building construction and general site drainage.
The proposed Phase 1 and 2 areas would occur entirely within the footprint of Alternative A in the DSEIS, which
includes perimeter or boundary areas of Finegayan and existing rights‐of‐way along Route 3.
A wastewater collection system including a wastewater pump (lift) station and manholes spaced as required would
be installed. The new wastewater collection system would be installed underground with a minimum 3.0 feet
cover to approximately 5.0 feet deep, or sometimes deeper if needed. The width of the installation trench would
be approximately 2.0 feet to 3.0 feet wide. Larger excavations would be required for the installation of manholes.
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Potable water demand would be addressed by existing supply along with additional potable water from the
proposed New AAFB Well Field described in Section 1.5.8. The current water system serving existing facilities in
Finegayan would generally remain in service, but could be modified accordingly to provide for system‐wide
functionality and compatibility with the proposed on‐base development. Interconnections between the proposed
water system and the existing water system would be provided for redundancy and operational efficiency. Depth
of excavations would be similar in nature to the wastewater collection system.
The same work to establish interconnectivity to and use of existing utility infrastructure would apply to power
transmission and telecommunications infrastructure, and will also require new equipment, overhead lines,
substations and standby power generation. Trench excavations required for all utilities will be similar in depth to
wastewater and water lines, but may need adjustments based on conflicts or separation requirements.
Individual projects for follow‐on vertical work (buildings and structures) would be implemented in accordance with
function‐specific criteria pertaining to civil, architectural, structural, mechanical, electrical and other engineered
features of work. All materials selected would be for permanent‐type structures resistant to Guam’s climate and
seismic hazards (e.g. steel‐reinforced concrete masonry for buildings).
1.5.2

Family Housing (DSEIS Alternative A) [315 acres]

The proposed Family Housing within the contiguous Finegayan area depicted in Figure 4 includes residences for
“accompanied” permanent (referred to as Permanent Change of Station or PCS) Marines and their dependents and
family‐oriented support and recreational facilities. Unaccompanied Marines (usually “rotational” or part of the
Unit Deployment Program or UDP) would stay at the Main Cantonment BEQs/BOQs for during their shorter‐term
(approximately 6 months) assignment to Guam.
The Family Housing development category is subdivided into the proposed 535 Family Housing Units, a Community
Center, Family Services Center, Elementary School, Child Development Center, Temporary Lodging Facility, Youth
Center and a Location Exchange (Mini‐Mart). The requirements for building square footage and number of stories
for each facility are in in Section VI. Facility Planning Details (at the end of this document). As discussed previously,
these functions are consistent with the 2010 FEIS, but are appropriately reduced in scale given the smaller number
of PCS Marines accompanied by dependents. Although physically contiguous with the proposed Main Cantonment
at Finegayan, the “limits of development” shown in Figure 4 depicts the boundary of the proposed Family Housing
construction activities. The construction phasing plan for Family Housing proposes to perform one (1) Family
Housing U&SI phase early in the program sequence, but after the Main Cantonment U&SI phases. Follow‐on
vertical construction for the individual support facilities (both residential and non‐residential units) would proceed
subsequent to the Family Housing U&SI project. Development of the follow‐on Quality‐of‐Life (QOL) facilities
constructed for the housing development will be sequenced similar to vertical work described in Section 1.5.1.
Similar to the Main Cantonment, the Family Housing development area would require construction and operation
of electrical, wastewater, water and telecommunications utilities to address new demands. Power and
telecommunications would be provided to the Family Housing area through new on‐base lines connected to the
new Main Cantonment systems. Wastewater collection demand would be met by two sewer pump stations and
associated sewer lines and manholes to convey flows off‐base to the existing Guam Waterworks Authority (GWA)
collection system. The potable water demand for the housing area would be provided by the existing production
wells in Finegayan with reconfiguration of existing on‐base water distribution mains.
1.5.3

Live‐Fire Training Range Complex, DSEIS Alternative 5 [254 acres]

The proposed LFTRC development area at AAFB NWF includes construction and operation of live‐fire training
ranges and associated range operation and control facilities to meet the individual weapons training/qualification
requirements of the Marine Corps forces (the only service that requires annual qualification). The limits of
development for the LFTRC are depicted in Figure 5.
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The proposed LFTRC would include a Known Distance (KD) Rifle Range, KD Pistol Range, Non‐standard Small Arms
(NSSA) Range, Modified Record of Fire (MRF) Range and a MPMG Range. A more detailed description of the ranges
within the complex, including the approximate footprint of each range, is fully described in the DSEIS Section 2.2.3.
Development of the LFTRC is anticipated to occur in two phases that would construct the MPMG Range under one
phase and the rest of the smaller ranges would be grouped under another phase.
The proposed LFTRC development would also include three range observation towers, target storage and
maintenance shed, ready issue ammunition magazine, covered bleachers, portable toilets, perimeter fencing,
safety signage, and parking. Range footprints would be entirely cleared of vegetation and the range would be
designed so that virtually all expended rounds of ammunition would be contained by berms within the footprint.
Following construction, non‐native grassy vegetation may be introduced for erosion and storm water control in
some areas of the range footprint in keeping with the Navy’s landscaping guidelines and erosion control BMPs that
would be implemented under the proposed action. The LFTRC would also require construction of new electrical,
telecommunication, wastewater and water lines and/or facilities configured to operate with the existing utility
infrastructure of AAFB NWF.
The LFTRC (as well as the Hand Grenade [HG] Range in the next subsection) would be managed in accordance with
current Marine Corps range management policies and procedures, which are designed to ensure the safe, efficient,
effective, and environmentally sustainable use of the range area. A thorough explanation of range management
measures that remain inherent to the proposed action can be found in the 2010 FEIS (Volume 2, Chapter 2, Section
2.3.1.4). Examples of measures that remain applicable in the DSEIS include a Range Safety Program, range
maintenance, event scheduling, access control, fire management, and environmental protection and monitoring
activities.
In addition to the physical range footprint, an active range will also project an imaginary SDZ that will delineate
areas that contain a less than 1 in 1,000,000 probability area wherein fired ammunition fragments or ricochet may
land (forms the outermost limit of a LFRTC). “Open” ranges that do not include design elements such as overhead
baffles to contain rounds beyond the traditional “backstop” berms would cast an SDZ boundary many times larger
than the physical dimensions of the range. In the case of Alternative 5, the SDZ projects north and outward over
lands under US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) control and onto federal submerged lands. The Navy would
demarcate the SDZ beyond the shoreline through navigation chart updates and potentially with marker buoys (if
required as part of safety zone designation or similar regulatory approval) anchored to the ocean bottom to alert
maritime traffic of the potential hazard. For the land‐based perimeter of the SDZ, perimeter fencing and/or signage
would indicate boundaries for personnel and public safety.
1.5.4

Hand Grenade Range [23 acres]

In addition to the small arms training ranges collocated within the proposed LFTRC, the proposed action also
includes a development area for a separate HG Range at Andersen South, depicted in Figure 6. The proposed HG
Range would include an approximately 0.9 acre area developed as a hand grenade training complex for the M67
fragmentation grenade and would be connected to existing utility infrastructure where available.
The following features would be developed within the hazard zone: a holding shelter for four persons, four
throwing positions with grenade sumps, a range observation tower with ballistic glass, and a grenade “dudded”
impact area. A grenade house would be collocated with the grenade throwing pits. There would also be a concrete
munitions storage (i.e., magazine) surrounded on three sides by earthen berms for the temporary storage of hand
grenades during training events. In addition to the live‐fire area, there would be a 1.0‐acre non‐live‐fire training
area developed adjacent to the range and outside of the SDZ. The training area would consist of a demonstration
area with bleachers, an open practice throwing field with various targets and throwing positions, portable toilets,
and a parking area. Inert practice grenades would be used at this training area to provide familiarization training
prior to proceeding onto the live‐fire area of the range.
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Guam High School Expansion [6 acres]

The proposed Guam High School development area located at the Naval Hospital site in central Guam would
expand the existing facility to accommodate additional students associated with the Marine Corps relocation. The
existing school is a two‐story, 116,174 square foot facility designed to accommodate approximately 500 students.
The ND submitted by the Navy to BSP (subsequently concurred upon 17 Aug 2004) as part of the 2004 Final EA for
the Guam High School (at US Naval Hospital) and McCool Elementary/Middle School (at Apra Harbor) included
open space to allow extensions to the existing high school classroom buildings to a maximum capacity of 650
students. The proposed expansion is within the parameters of BSP’s prior concurrence and will be supported by
existing infrastructure. The limit of disturbance within the existing open space is depicted in Figure 7.
The additions to the existing building would increase available space by approximately 25,500 square feet and
would typically include construction activities such as geotechnical studies for design, site grading, utility
excavation, drainage and footing preparation, and construction of building‐associated structures (e.g. foundations,
walls, columns and roof systems). The completed work would also include indoor/outdoor lighting, air
conditioning, fire protection, telecommunication, space furnishings, final landscaping, and other appurtenances
and features to ensure a fully‐functional and usable educational facility.
1.5.6

Andersen Middle School Expansion [11 acres]

The existing Andersen Middle School is a three‐story, 71,648 square foot facility built in 1999. The proposed
development area seeks to add 25,600 square feet of building space to the existing facility to address additional
students from the Marine Corps relocation to Guam. The limits of disturbance occurring within existing open space
are depicted in Figure 8.
The extension of the existing classroom buildings would include construction activity similar to the Guam High
School expansion. However, the Andersen Middle School expansion would require greater campus ground
reconfiguration, to include potential reorientation of an existing athletic field and required provisions for
additional traffic control for pedestrian safety within an adjacent street.
1.5.7

Information Technology/Communications (Alternatives A and 5 Combination) [384 acres]

The proposed Information Technology/Communications (IT/Comm) development area servicing the combination
of Alternatives A and 5 in the DSEIS would require inter‐base connections between the proposed Marine Corps
main cantonment area and other existing bases, the proposed LFTRC, and 2010 ROD‐covered training facilities at
Andersen South. These hardwired connections would consist of up to six 4‐inch conduits buried approximately 3.0
feet deep. Off‐site conduits would be encased in concrete and would have lockable manholes for security. Because
redundant off‐island communication paths are needed, an additional connection to the Tata Communications
cable termination facility from AAFB may be required. Off‐site conduits would follow existing roads and rights‐of‐
way between the facilities, as shown in Figure 9, and could reasonably occur within an area approximately 384
acres within or adjacent to previously‐developed transportation routes (the actual disturbance footprint of the
linear construction work would be much less). The completed utilities would not normally be visible after
restoration of the disturbed ground to original or better condition as the improvements would be primarily
underground.
1.5.8

New AAFB Well Field and Associated AAFB Distribution System [91 acres]

Increased water supply to address the demand from the Main Cantonment development area would be addressed
by the proposed New AAFB Well Field development area and any excess water from existing or newly‐refurbished
wells. Newly‐refurbished wells (e.g. Tumon Maui Well) that have independent utility from the Marine Corps
relocation have either been completed or are in progress and therefore are not part of the proposed action in the
DSEIS. The proposed development area would accommodate the construction of approximately 11 new
production wells and is depicted in Figure 10. Note that the actual footprint of the final production wells and the
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access roads to each is not known at this time, but it would occur within the well field limits as shown. Based on
conservative estimates, it is anticipated that to locate one well of sufficient yield to support production,
approximately three test wells would be required. The new potable water production wells would feed a new well
field collection tank, pump and water treatment facility (chlorination and fluoridation) all proposed within AAFB.
The main cantonment area would be provided with a new ground level water storage tank supplied by the new
well field storage tank located near the New AAFB Well Field. This system would also be connected to a future
northern water transmission loop through an off‐base waterline. A water pump station with an emergency
generator would be utilized. The new potable water distribution pipes would be installed underground with a
minimum depth of 5.0 feet. The width of the trench to install the pipes would be about 1.0 foot to 3.0 feet.
1.5.9

Off‐Base Utilities (Water, Sewer and Electrical) for Alternatives A and 5 [112 acres]

Alternatives A and 5 would require a development area for off‐base water and electrical utilities to support the
Main Cantonment, Family Housing and LFTRC activities. Although the linear construction occurring alongside
roadways would be limited to narrow areas of trenching and excavation for installation of utilities along the
affected alignment, a 50‐foot buffer was included to conservatively capture potential disturbance. The extent of
the proposed area of development in Figure 11 is approximately 112 acres, inclusive of the disturbance buffers.
The Off‐Base Utilities development area would upgrade existing 34.5‐kilovolt electrical lines, from the Harmon
Substation to either the AAFB Electrical System or to the Yigo Substation.
The substantial amount of additional wastewater flow from the new Main Cantonment and Family Housing
collection system would be conveyed to the Northern District Wastewater Treatment Plant (NDWWTP) through
the existing connection to GWA’s sewer main along Route 3. The NDWWTP currently does not meet its 2013
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit requirements to treat sewage to secondary
treatment levels prior to discharge. The Navy acknowledges that introduction of additional sewer flows into the
aging GWA collection and/or treatment systems would be an operational and regulatory compliance concern.
These infrastructure concerns would be addressed between DoD, GovGuam and US Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA).
The off‐base water distribution system would convey water produced at the New AAFB Well Field to the Main
Cantonment and Family Housing Area through Route 3 and would have the ability to connect to DoD’s goal of a
northern water transmission loop to enable a fully‐integrated water system serving DoD and GovGuam customers.
This future integration (independent of Marine Corps relocation) would have the necessary redundancy and
enhanced capabilities for water exchanges between the Navy and GWA systems in times of disaster recovery or
other contingency operations.
The proposed segments of off‐base water transmission lines would eventually be part of DoD’s future goal of
having a northern water transmission loop to effectively and securely convey water to the DoD installations
located throughout Northern Guam. To meet this goal independent of the Marine Corps relocation, existing
distribution mains along Route 3 from Finegayan to Harmon area and along Route 1 from Harmon area to Marbo
Annex would need to be replaced with larger pipe sizes. New distribution water mains need to be installed along
Route 3 from Finegayan to Potts Junction and along Route 9 from Potts Junction to AAFB Main Gate. As part of
overall DoD water system improvements, upgrades to the existing Harmon Pump Station near the Junction of
Route 1 and Route 16 would need to be made. Harmon Pump Station provides a connection between the southern
and northern Navy and Air Force water systems. The Tumon‐Maui well (TMW), which was rehabilitated in July
2013 and was issued a well operating permit for production of 1.3 million gallons per day of potable water by
GEPA, would require re‐connection to the DoD water system as the existing DOD main distribution line is collapsed
(also has independent utility from and is not part of the proposed action in the DSEIS).
1.5.10

Off‐Base Roadway Improvements [Actual Extent to be Determined]
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The Navy anticipates that the Federal Highways Administration (FHWA) under the Department of Transportation
will continue to be the action agent responsible for preparation of project‐specific NEPA decision documents
implementing the associated Off‐Base Roadway Improvements under both the 2010 ROD and the future 2015 SEIS
ROD. The Navy will defer to the FHWA project‐specific CCDs for federally‐funded transportation projects that will
mitigate significant effects to Guam’s transportation system resulting from the Marine Corps relocation. The Navy
will request to participate in FHWA’s CZMA document development process to ensure uniformity or alignment in
approaches. This would provide a mechanism for applicable conditions received through BSP’s concurrence to this
PCD or are mitigations related to coastal uses and resources committed to in the Navy’s ROD would be
implemented by the agency that directly controls and manages the affected transportation project. The Navy and
the FHWA have entered into a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) to ensure that Navy subject matter experts can
support FHWA efforts upon request. It is anticipated that an update to this MOA will be required prior to the
award of FHWA‐managed transportation mitigation projects if any should be required by further traffic study
evaluations supporting the Marine Corps relocation to Guam. The Navy will conceptually determine consistency
with policies based on the 2010 ROD and prior coordination with FHWA on Defense Access Road (DAR)‐certified
projects carried out on Guam (e.g. Route 1/11 Improvement and Agaña Bridge Replacement projects). The
notional list of potential projects to mitigate ground transportation impacts (roadway segment and intersection
operations) are the same as those identified in DSEIS Section 6.1.2.1 and Table 6.1.2‐6 (notional until further
evaluation is completed by FHWA). For a graphic comparison of travel routes between the Main Cantonment
development area and LFTRC alternatives are shown in DSEIS Figure 6.1.2‐1 (route to NWF alternative is shortest
at 4.4 miles and longest to both NAVMAG East/West and L‐Shaped alternatives at 27.9 miles).
1.5.11 2010 ROD Projects Development Areas [371 acres]
The 2010 ROD‐Related Actions that were not affected or remain unchanged by the 2012 Roadmap Adjustments
SEIS are discussed in detail in the 2010 FEIS (Volume 1, Chapter 2: Overview of Proposed Actions and Alternatives,
Section 2.2: Marine Corps Relocation – Guam, pages 2‐7 through 2‐17), and are summarized in Table 4 (adapted
from DSEIS Table 6.2.1‐1). The proposed carrier berthing and the Army Missile Defense Task Force assignment to
Guam are not included in and have an independent disposition from the Marine Corps relocation SEIS. Certain
projects to develop facilities and utilities associated with these locations have been completed or are currently in
progress and are only included in this PCD to support a programmatic review of consistency for the entire Marine
Corps relocation program.
The extents of potential disturbance of the construction activities to implement the 2010 ROD Projects
development area are generally depicted in Figure 12.
Table 4. Description of 2010 ROD Projects Development Areas
Location
AAFB

AAFB

Action (Status)
Location for the Marine
Corps Air Combat Element
and construction of
associated facilities at AAFB
North Ramp (Parking Apron
and Utilities Under
Construction)
Construction of air
embarkation facilities at
AAFB South Ramp (Air
Freight Terminal Complex
Under Construction)

Description
Will accommodate helicopter and
other vertical lift aviation assets,
operations, maintenance,
munitions storage and related
training and support functions.

Disturbed Areas (acres)
Approx. 69.0 acres of
clearing/grading

Will include the Air Mobility
Campus, Organic Marine Corps
Cargo, Air Freight Terminal
Complex, Passenger Terminal and
operations.

Approx. 28.0 acres of
clearing/grading
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Table 4. Description of 2010 ROD Projects Development Areas
Location

AAFB

Andersen South

Apra Harbor

Action (Status)
Construction of the North
Gate and access road at
AAFB, including a new
Entry Control Point facility
(Under Construction)
Development of a training
range complex to include
maneuver training and
landing zones (Under
Design)

Waterfront functions at
Apra Harbor to support
embarkation, including
wharf and utility upgrades,
and associated berth
dredging and dredge
disposal management
(Uniform and Tango Wharf
Improvements and Apra
Harbor U&SI Under
Construction)

Relocation of Military
Working Dog Kennel
(Under Construction)
Apra Harbor

Apra Harbor

Relocation of U.S. Coast
Guard (Future Project)

Apra Harbor

New Medical Clinic (Future
Project)

Description
Will improve traffic flow and
physical security of vehicles
entering and exiting the air base.

Disturbed Areas (acres)
Approx. 1.8 acres of
clearing/grading

Will include facilities for Military
Operations on Urban Terrain, and
maneuver training (e.g. convoy
course and simulated villages),
including a Breacher House. Will
also include landing zones to
support training in Confined Area
Landing, External Loads, and
Helicopter Insertion/Extraction.
Berths and adjacent support
structures and lay‐down areas will
be upgraded to accommodate
increased usage and to meet the
new and emerging requirements in
support of the Marine Corps
relocation. Requirements include
embarkation operations, support
vessel transport berthing, escort
ship berthing, and an amphibious
vehicle laydown area.
Maintenance dredging may be
required to accommodate some of
the escort ships (but could be
accomplished under a proposed
action independent of the DSEIS).
Existing dog kennel and
administration spaces will be
relocated because noise of
embarkation will be incompatible
with the existing uses as a military
working dog kennel and training
location.
Ship berthing and crew support
buildings will be relocated to the
former Ship Repair Facility because
ships carrying amphibious vessels
will require the full length of Victor
Wharf.
A new medical/dental clinic will
accommodate, in part, the
increase in on‐island military
population.

Approx. 155.7 acres of
clearing/grading
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Table 4. Description of 2010 ROD Projects Development Areas
Location
Naval Munitions
Site or
“NAVMAG”

Action (Status)
Training activities, including
aviation training and non‐
firing operations training
(Future Project)

NAVMAG

Access to the NAVMAG
area using the existing
hiking trail as the access
road (No Construction
Required)
Use of Parsons Road area
for the location of
additional ammunition
storage at NAVMAG
(Future Project)
Route 1 and Route 8
intersection and
improvement (Hagåtña)
(“Guam Road Network”
[GRN]1) – (Part of Hagåtña
Bridge Replacement Project
Scope, Under Construction)
Route 1 and Route 3
intersection and roadway
improvements (Dededo)
(GRN2) – (Construction on
Hold)

NAVMAG

Roadway Project
(by FHWA and
Guam
Department of
Public
Works[GDPW])
Roadway
Project(s)

Roadway Project

Replacement of Hagåtña
(Agaña) Bridge #1 with
reinforced concrete (GRN3)
– (Under Construction)

Roadway Project

Route 11 roadway
improvements from the
port to Route 1, including
pavement strengthening
(GRN4) – (Completed)

Description
Will include maneuver training
areas and landing zones to support
training in Confined Area Landing,
External Loads, and Helicopter
Insertion/Extraction.
The existing hiking trail will be
used to access NAVMAG. The trail
will not be improved and will be
used by foot traffic only.

Disturbed Areas (acres)
Approx. 13.6 acres
clearing/grading

0.0 acres
no construction
disturbance

Earth‐covered magazines will be
located at the existing munitions
storage area.

Approx. 8.8 acres
clearing/grading

Intersection improvements (0.24
mile on Route 1 and 0.09 mile on
Route 8) to provide two left‐turn
lanes and two right‐turn lanes for
northbound Route 8 approaching
Route 1.

0.0 acre, on developed
lands requiring upgrades
to existing roadways

Intersection improvements (0.15
mile on Route 1 and 0.04 mile on
Route 3) to provide southbound
left, combined left/right, and free
right with acceleration lane; east
to north double left‐turn lane.
Route 3 road widening could also
be included dependent on road
width requirements.
Agaña Bridge replacement.

0.0 acre, on developed
lands requiring upgrades
to existing roadways,
shoulders and easements

Pavement strengthening of two
lanes.
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Table 4. Description of 2010 ROD Projects Development Areas
Location
Roadway Project

1.6

Action (Status)
Widening of the Route 1
and Route 11 intersection,
adding a second left turn
lane and pavement
strengthening (GRN5) –
(Completed)

Description
Intersection improvements (0.12
mile on Route 1.

Disturbed Areas (acres)
0.0 acre, on developed
lands requiring upgrades
to existing roadways and
unpaved shoulder areas

Summary of Potential Impacts to Guam Coastal Zone for Proposed Development Areas

The following DSEIS chapters provide information that is used to support the first‐step of the Navy’s “effects test,”
which assesses potential impacts to coastal zone uses and resources under CZMA:








DSEIS Chapter 4 contains the analysis for direct and indirect resource effects that would result from the
implementation of DSEIS Alternative A as well as the other action alternatives and the No‐Action
Alternative (i.e. 2010 ROD) for Main Cantonment and Family Housing (inclusive of the development areas
for Guam High School and Andersen Middle School Expansions, Off‐Base Utilities and New AAFB Well
Field);
DSEIS Chapter 5 contains the analysis for direct and indirect resource effects that would result from the
implementation of Alternative 5 (LFTRC at NWF and HG Range at Andersen South) as well as the other
action alternatives and the No‐Action Alternative for the LFTRC;
Chapter 6, Section 6.1 contains the “additive” impacts of connecting or combining the Main
Cantonment/Family Housing alternatives and the LFTRC Alternatives (the PCD uses the combination of
Alternative A and 5), which provides information on Off‐Base Roadway Improvements and IT/Comm
development areas;
Chapter 6, Section 6.2 contains the “collective” impacts of the combined alternatives in Chapter 6.2 and
adds the actions summarized in DSEIS Table 6.2.1‐1 that remain final and not deferred or subject to
further analysis i.e. “2010 ROD Projects” in this PCD; and
Chapter 7 contains those federal, GovGuam or private actions that are not part of the Marine Corps
relocation program (“Realignment”) and analyzes the effects of recently completed, present and
reasonably foreseeable projects that could contribute to either a low, moderate or strong cumulative
resource effect that could require additional mitigation beyond those proposed in DSEIS Chapters 4, 5
and/or 6.

PCD Sections 2.0 and 3.0 provide the second‐step evaluation of whether the potential coastal impacts identified in
this section translate to reasonably foreseeable effects to coastal uses and resources, to assess if a corresponding
GCMP policy applies, and to determine if the proposed action is generally consistent with such policies to the
maximum extent practicable. As previously discussed, the Navy believes this two‐step method of coordinating
NEPA‐ and CZMA‐derived information provides for a broad and comprehensive evaluation of reasonably
foreseeable coastal impacts and overall programmatic consistency with the coastal policies of the GCMP.
The “larger” actions in the PCD composed of the Main Cantonment, Family Housing, LFTRC, IT/Comm, Off‐Base
Utilities and Off‐Base Roadway Improvements development areas are the primary initiators of the series of
developments that would initially enable the relocation of Marine Corps personnel to Guam. The resulting
population growth, direct/indirect and induced, spurred by construction and operation activities and the
corresponding coastal use or resource effects will be clearly attributable to these large development areas for the
purposes of this PCD.
The Navy assumes that the “smaller” and less‐intensive actions for the development of the HG Range, Guam High
School Expansion, Andersen Middle School Expansion, and New AAFB Well Field would not set precedents (e.g.
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would not cause a substantial increase) for population growth and the population‐associated impacts on coastal
uses and resources. This assumption is required to apply rationale established by prior BSP concurrence on past
DoD developments discussed in Section 1.3.5.
1.6.1

Main Cantonment (part of DSEIS Alternative A) Potential Coastal Impacts

The Main Cantonment Development Area is included in DSEIS Alternative A, representing the larger portion of the
Finegayan development proposed. The site conditions of the development area are very similar to the adjacent
Family Housing area and other developments that occur over the predominantly limestone geology of Northern
Guam.
The DSEIS as well as other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall resource effects of the
proposed action. Effects that occur on federal land only or have direct and/or spillover effects on the coastal zone
are identified in summary form for various uses and resources.
Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.1.2 evaluated the potential resource effects of the Main Cantonment development
area (included under Alternative A) and is summarized by the following:





Substantial alteration of surrounding landscape and diminished slope stability;
Physical disturbance that substantially increases the rate of erosion and soil loss as well as reduced
amounts of agriculturally‐productive soils;
Filling sinkholes important to aquifer recharge that adversely affects site drainage and effects on
important geologic features; and
A change to soil and/or bedrock conditions that increases vulnerability to a geologic hazard (e.g.,
seismic activity, flood, tsunami, liquefaction).

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





Topography: Less than significant impact (LSI) to federal land topography. There would be no
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone topography as impacts would occur to distinct
landforms on federal lands only.
Soils: LSI to federal land soils and NI to agricultural soils. There would be no corresponding
potential impact to coastal zone soils as impacts would occur to soils on federal lands only.
Sinkholes: LSI to federal land karst features. There would be no corresponding potential impact to
coastal zone karst features as surface depressions or sinkholes are geographically bound to the
interior of federal lands.
Geologic Hazards: LSI from associated geologic hazards on federal land. There would be no
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone as no hazards are created or altered outside
federal lands.
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
2. Water
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.2.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:






Reducing availability or accessibility of water resources (e.g. long‐term increased inundation,
sedimentation, and/or degradation to the quality of a water resource);
Noncompliance with all applicable water quality standards, laws, and regulations;
Increasing risk associated with environmental hazards or human health (e.g. risk of flooding);
Decreasing existing and/or future beneficial use (e.g. depletion, recharge, or contamination of a
usable groundwater aquifer for municipal, private, or agricultural purposes); and
Reducing the amount of wetlands available for human use or ecological services.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






3. Air Quality

Surface Water: NI to federal land surface waters. There would be no potential impact to coastal
zone surface waters as no discernible surface connection/conveyance exists on federal land and
the nearest surface water (ocean) is geographically distant.
Groundwater: There would be LSI to groundwater resources on federal lands as groundwater
withdrawal is not proposed within the Main Cantonment footprint but there could be potential for
groundwater contamination from large‐scale construction and operational activities. There could
be potential impacts to coastal zone groundwater but the effects are remote as activities would
occur hydraulically downgradient of the nearest off‐base resources.
Nearshore Waters: Significant, but mitigable impact (SI‐M) to coastal zone nearshore waters from
sewage contribution to Northern District Wastewater Treatment Plant outfall discharges (part of
treated wastewaters generated on federal land).
Wetlands: NI as there are no wetlands within affected federal lands. There would be no potential
impacts to coastal zone wetlands as there are none in the vicinity.

DSEIS Section 4.1.3.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:



Increase in annual emissions for criteria pollutants and carbon dioxide; and
Degradation of ambient air quality that would violate standards (e.g. particulate matter [PM],
carbon monoxide [CO], etc.) or would unacceptably increase carcinogenic risks to sidewalk
receptors from “mobile source air toxics” (MSAT) such as diesel exhaust PM.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
The DSEIS concludes that there would be LSI to federal land air quality. The Main Cantonment would
increase vehicular traffic on off‐base roadways. The air quality analysis for off‐base roadways predict
increases in CO, PM and MSAT emissions that would result in a localized LSI to coastal zone air
resources.
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
4. Noise

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.4.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:




Construction: Noise resulting from construction activities exceeding regulatory guidelines.
Ground‐based training: Noise from small arms and hand grenades generating sound levels to the
point that it creates an incompatible land use area for adjacent activities.
Traffic: Noise associated with traffic exceeding local standards.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to federal land human noise receptors. The noise analysis for construction and
traffic noise shows that sound levels generated that meet applicable standards/guidelines would lead
to a potential localized impact to receptors and uses within the coastal zone.

5. Airspace

The proposed Main Cantonment construction and operation activities per DSEIS Section 4.1.5.2 would
not result in discernible increases to air traffic and would not pose additional hazards to air navigation.
Consequently, there would be no potential impact to airspace uses of the Guam coastal zone.

6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

DSEIS Section 4.1.6.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:




Incompatibility with current or planned land/submerged land use – incompatibility could result
when off‐base land uses would be constrained by the proposed action.
New restrictions on public access to land and submerged land – restricting public (non‐federal)
access or increasing the restrictions on existing access to land or submerged land could result in
adverse impacts if access to a community‐valued land use would be affected.
Change in an existing land use that is valued by the community – when the proposed action
reduces or eliminates an existing land use that is unique or important to the community, there
could be a significant land use impact.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





Loss of Valued Use: NI to coastal zone land use valued by the community as development would
occur on federal land.
Public Access: LSI to public access on federal land as no new restrictions would be imposed. There
would be potential impact to public access to coastal zone uses (e.g. fishing areas) that require
travel through federal submerged land at Ritidian and could now be restricted if detours are
required for marine vessel traffic or if beach accessibility is diminished.
Compatibility with Current or Future Use: LSI to federal land use with increased intensity and
decrease in open space. There would be no corresponding potential coastal impact as
development would not impair uses of adjacent coastal zone lands.
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
7. Recreational
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.7.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:





Impeded access to recreational resources
Substantially reduced recreational opportunities
Increased conflicts between recreational users
Physical deterioration of recreational resources

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to federal land recreational resources. LSI to federal land recreational resources are
due to potential delays introduced by additional construction traffic and increased use/potential
deterioration from operations‐related population. The proposed action would have potential impacts
to coastal zone recreational uses as there are areas within Finegayan that are visited by the public (e.g.
Haputo Beach).
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.8.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:






Loss or degradation of habitat or ecosystem functions (natural features and processes) essential to
the persistence of native flora or fauna populations, including areas formally designated for
conservation;
Reduction in ecological habitat qualities that special‐status species depend upon, and which partly
determines the species’ prospects for conservation and recovery;
Reduction in the population size, distribution, or habitat of regionally important native plant or
animal species;
Reduction in the likelihood of the continued existence in the wild of any federally listed species or
modification of designated critical habitat; and
Reduction in conservation opportunities inconsistent with the goals of the Navy’s Integrated
Natural Resources Management Plan.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








Vegetation Communities: SI‐M to federal land limestone forests (loss of 1,020 acres). There would
be potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent coastal zone limestone forests.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: SI‐M to federal conservation lands (Overlay Refuge loss of 1,250
acres and potential increased recreational usage of Haputo Ecological Reserve Area or ERA). There
would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone conservation areas as the affected
reserve area does not extend off‐base.
Native Wildlife: LSI to wildlife due to potential displacement from habitat within federal land (loss
of 1,078 acres). The proposed action would have potential impacts to adjacent coastal zone native
wildlife that utilize federal lands as habitat.
Special‐Status Species – Federal Endangered Species Act (ESA)‐listed and Candidate Species: SI‐M
to Mariana fruit bat, Mariana crow, Guam rail, and Guam Micronesian kingfisher. LSI to Mariana
eight‐spot butterfly and NI to sea turtles and tree snails within Haputo Ecological Reserve Area.
The proposed action would have potential impacts to special‐status species (i.e. Mariana fruit bat)
that are not extirpated within the coastal zone and have the means of travel and geographical
range to utilize lands affected by the proposed action.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and Species of Greatest Conservation Need [SOGCN]: SI‐M
to Moth skink and Pacific slender‐toed gecko. LSI to Tabernaemontana rotensis and/or Cycas
micronesica. NI to Micronesian starling and white‐throated dove as these do not occur within the
development area. Proposed action would have potential impacts to special‐status species (i.e.
Moth skink and Pacific slender‐toed gecko) that are not extirpated within the coastal zone and
have the means of travel and geographical range to utilize lands affected by the proposed action.
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.9.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:






Loss or degradation of habitat or ecosystem functions (natural features and processes) essential to
the persistence of native species populations, including areas formally designated for
conservation;
Reduction in ecological habitat qualities that special‐status species depend upon, and which partly
determines the species’ prospects for conservation and recovery;
Reduction in the population size, distribution, or habitat of regionally important native species;
Reduction in the likelihood of the continued existence in the wild of any federally listed species or
modification of designated critical habitat; and
Reduction in conservation opportunities inconsistent with the goals of the Navy’s Integrated
Natural Resources Management Plan.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






Marine Flora and Invertebrates: LSI to marine flora and invertebrates on federal submerged land
due to increased recreational use. Potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone
marine resources.
Fish: LSI to fish resources on federal submerged land due to increased recreational harvest. There
could be potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish resources.
Essential Fish Habitat: LSI to fish habitat within federal lands due to increased recreational fishing.
The proposed action would have potential impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish habitat.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Short‐term LSI to green sea
turtle. The proposed action would have potential (indirect) impacts to special‐status marine
species of the coastal zone (i.e. sea turtle habitat affected by increased recreational activity).
Marine Conservation Areas: LSI to marine conservation efforts at Haputo Ecological Reserve Area
within federal lands. There would be no corresponding potential impacts to marine conservation
areas within the coastal zone as the affected reserve area does not extend off‐base.
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
10. Cultural
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.10.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:





Alteration (direct or indirect) of any of the characteristics of a historic property that qualify the
property for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places or NRHP (i.e. character‐defining
features) in a manner that would diminish the integrity of the property's location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling, or association;
Direct effects on historic properties caused by the physical disturbance of such properties; and
Indirect adverse effects, such as audible or visual effects, that may result from significant changes
in the setting or reduced access to historic properties or alterations other than physical
disturbance.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be SI‐M to 24 historic properties, ten unevaluated buildings and culturally‐important
natural resources within federal lands. SI‐M to archaeological sites/Traditional Cultural Properties due
to increased recreational use. There could be potential (indirect) impacts to coastal zone cultural uses
and resources (i.e. reduced access).

11. Visual
Resources

DSEIS Section 4.1.11.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:




Alteration of views or scenic quality associated with particularly significant and/or publicly
recognized vistas, view sheds, overlooks, or features;
Changes to the light, glare, or shadows within a given area; and
Changes visible to sensitive receptors, i.e., viewers with particular sensitivity (or intolerance) to a
changed view (e.g., a hillside neighborhood with views of a relatively undisturbed, naturally‐
appearing landscape).

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to federal land visual resources from presence of construction
equipment/activity and long‐term LSI for work in publicly‐visible areas (i.e. interior and perimeter
visible from street‐level views along Route 3 and from the ocean). There could be potential impacts to
coastal zone visual resources and receptors.
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
12. Ground
Transportation

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.12.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:




Changes to traffic circulation that would lead to unacceptable levels of service due to increased
traffic volume along roadways, intersection and at entry gates into military installations.
Substantially increases in traffic hazards to motor vehicles, bicycles, or pedestrians due to a design
feature (e.g., sharp curves or dangerous intersections) that does not comply with applicable design
standards.
Changes to traffic circulation that would fundamentally conflict with adopted policies, plans, or
programs regarding public transit, bicycle, or pedestrian facilities, or otherwise decrease the
performance or safety of such facilities.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to roadways on federal land due to construction‐related traffic. Under
the additive impacts of the Alternatives A and 5 summarized under DSEIS Table 6.1.3‐1 there would be
a potential SI to ground transportation resources to off‐base roadways and intersections and LSI to
transit conditions that could affect bicyclists and pedestrians. There would be a corresponding
potential impact to coastal zone uses affected by ground transportation.
13. Marine
Transportation

DSEIS Section 4.1.13.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:





Increased Apra Harbor channel traffic and/or marine shipment volumes;
Congestion hazards to navigation resulting in delayed shipments;
Reduction in the capability of degradation of port infrastructure from high shipment volumes; and
Impairment of marine vessel traffic due to the introduction of hazard areas (e.g. SDZ, explosive
safety quantity distances, etc.).

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There could be potential LSI to the coastal zone associated with increased commercial port traffic and
processing times.
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
14. Utilities

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.14.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:





Increase demands beyond existing utility handling capacities;
Result in service outages or plant interruptions;
Contribute to violations of environmental regulations or permits; and
Decrease the reliability of services for other customers served by the affected utilities.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






Electrical Power: LSI to electrical services on federal lands. There could be potential impacts to
power transmission and generation resources within the coastal zone from increased power
demand (within existing Guam Power Authority generation capacity).
Water: SI‐M to potable water services on federal lands that could also affect the corresponding
sub‐basin of the Northern Guam Lens Aquifer (NGLA). There could be potential (indirect) impacts
to potable water services within the coastal zone due to increased groundwater withdrawals.
Wastewater: SI‐M as a result of wastewaters generated on federal lands (must be conveyed and
treated off‐base). There could be potential direct impacts to wastewater collection and treatment
services within the coastal zone.
Solid Waste: LSI as a result of solid wastes generated on federal lands. There could be potential
impacts to solid waste disposal services within the coastal zone (within existing capacity of Guam
solid waste disposal facilities).
IT/Comm: LSI to communication services on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to
IT/Comm services within the coastal zone as upgrades to DoD‐only systems are proposed.
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.15.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:






Growth in population and changes in demographics;
Economic changes affecting civilian employment and income, housing for civilian population,
government revenues and sources (e.g. tourism) and the Gross Island Product;
Change to population levels and economic conditions that could affect the provision of vital public
services;
Changes in sociocultural conditions that could lead to changes in crime rates and social order,
political and Chamorro issues and affect community cohesion; and
Changes in land ownership that could have economic or sociocultural consequences.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






Population Change: SI to population levels island‐wide (exceeds 2% increase). There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by population levels.
Economic Activity: LSI to economic activity island‐wide as a result of activities on federal lands.
There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by employment levels/income,
housing stock, tourism, utility rates and tax revenues.
Public Services: Temporary SI‐M to public services during peak construction activity as result of
direct population growth on federal lands added to indirect/induced growth off‐base. There could
be short‐term potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by the effectiveness of public
services.
Sociocultural Issues: LSI as a result of new population and activities on federal lands. There could
be potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by levels of social order and community
cohesion.
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.16.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:



Leaks, spills, or releases of hazardous substances to environmental media (i.e., soils, surface water,
groundwater, air, and/or biota) resulting in unacceptable risks to human health or the
environment; and
Violation of applicable federal, state, or local laws or regulations regarding the transportation,
storage, handling, use, or disposal of hazardous substances.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




Hazardous Material/Waste Management: LSI from increased hazardous materials/wastes
managed on federal land. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by
management activities due to increase in off‐base material/waste transportation (projected
volume would be within existing handling capacity of local infrastructure).
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: LSI from construction‐related effects to active
contaminated sites and generation of or exposure to toxic substances (i.e. radon) on federal lands.
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses that would be affected by the
remediation or exposure management as the cleanup or mitigation activities are confined to
federal land.
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Table 5. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Main Cantonment Development Area
DSEIS Resource
17. Public
Health and
Safety

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 4.1.17.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the
implementation of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is
summarized by the following:



Introduction of risk to the extent or degree to which implementation would subject the public to
increased risk of contracting a disease or experiencing personal injury; and
Absence of specific and documented procedures to ensure that the public would not be
endangered by military operations and training activities.

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








Notifiable Diseases: LSI from potential increase in communicable diseases on federal land (to be
treated at military facilities). There could be significant impacts to coastal zone uses affected by
disease control and safety services within the coastal zone due to the required increase in the
number of public health and safety professionals needed to maintain acceptable levels of service.
The potential impacts also include indirect adverse impacts to already‐deficient facilities and
equipment.
Operational Safety: NI from construction‐related effects within federal lands. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by construction safety.
Environmental Health Effects: LSI from short‐term construction noise, long‐term increased
groundwater withdrawal and potential water contamination within federal lands. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by environmental health effects.
Hazardous Substances: LSI from handling of hazardous materials/wastes and activities affecting
active contaminated sites within federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone
uses and resources from the management of hazardous substances.
Unexploded Ordnance: LSI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO on federal lands.
There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses as part of public access to recreation sites
on‐base.
Traffic Incidents: LSI from additional risk of traffic incidents resulting from increased vehicle traffic
on federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by the risk of
traffic incidents off‐base (vehicle traffic not confined to on‐base activities).
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Family Housing (DSEIS Alternative A) Potential Coastal Impacts

The Family Housing Development Area is included in DSEIS Alternative A, representing a smaller portion of the
Finegayan development proposed. The site conditions of the development area are very similar to the Main
Cantonment Development area, with the exception of proposed vegetation removal closer to the cliffline.
The DSEIS as well as other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall resource effects of the
proposed action. Effects that occur on federal land only or have direct and/or spillover effects on the coastal zone
are identified in summary form for various uses and resources. Those potential effects reasoned to be absent in
this section apply the same rationale that is stated in Table 5, unless otherwise indicated.
Table 6. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Family Housing Development Area
DSEIS Resource
1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





2. Water
Resources

Topography: LSI to federal land topography. There would be no corresponding potential impact to
coastal zone topography.
Soils: LSI to federal land soils and NI to agricultural soils. There would be no corresponding potential
impact to coastal zone soils.
Sinkholes: LSI to federal land karst features. There would be no corresponding potential impact to
coastal zone karst features.
Geologic Hazards: LSI from associated geologic hazards on federal land. There would be no
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone geologic hazards.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






Surface Water: NI to federal land surface waters. There would be no corresponding potential impact
to coastal zone surface waters.
Groundwater: LSI to groundwater on federal lands (i.e. no well development but there would be
potential contamination risks). There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
groundwater as the risks are confined to federal lands (i.e. hydraulically downgradient of off‐base
resources).
Nearshore Waters: SI‐M to coastal nearshore waters from wastewaters generated on federal land.
Wetlands: NI as there are no wetlands in affected federal land.
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Table 6. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Family Housing Development Area
DSEIS Resource
3. Air Quality

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to federal land air quality. The emissions estimates for off‐base roadways predict
increases in CO, PM and MSAT emissions that would result in a potential localized LSI to coastal zone air
quality.

4. Noise

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to federal land human noise receptors. The noise estimates predict increases in
construction and traffic noise (compliant with applicable standards) that would result in a localized LSI to
receptors located within the coastal zone.

5. Airspace

The proposed construction and operation activities per DSEIS Section 4.1.5 would not result in
discernible increases to air traffic and would not pose additional hazards to air navigation. Consequently,
there would be no potential impact to airspace uses of the Guam coastal zone.

6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




7. Recreational
Resources

Loss of Valued Use: NI to coastal zone land use valued by the community.
Public Access: NI to public access on federal land as no new restrictions would be imposed. There
would be no corresponding potential impact to public access to coastal zone resources.
Compatibility with Current or Future Use: LSI to federal land use with increased intensity and
decrease in open space. There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone land use
compatibility.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to federal land recreational resources. LSI to federal land recreational resources are
due to potential short‐term delays introduced by additional construction traffic and increased
use/potential deterioration from operations‐related population increase. The proposed action would
have potential impacts to coastal zone recreational resources.
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Table 6. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Family Housing Development Area
DSEIS Resource
8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








Vegetation Communities: Family Housing shares a portion of the SI‐M to federal land limestone
forests (loss of 1,020 acres). Potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent coastal zone limestone forests.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: Family Housing shares a portion of SI‐M to federal conservation
lands (Overlay Refuge loss of 1,250 acres and potential increased recreational usage of Haputo
Ecological Reserve Area). There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
conservation areas.
Native Wildlife: Family Housing shares a portion of LSI to native wildlife due to potential
displacement from habitat within federal land (loss of 1,078 acres). The proposed action would have
potential impacts to adjacent coastal zone native wildlife habitat and/or resources.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Family Housing shares a portion
of SI‐M to Mariana fruit bat, Mariana crow, Guam rail, and Guam Micronesian kingfisher as well as
LSI to Mariana eight‐spot butterfly and NI to sea turtles and tree snails within Haputo Ecological
Reserve Area. The proposed action would have potential impacts to special‐status species (i.e.
Mariana fruit bat) that are not extirpated within the coastal zone and have the means of travel and
geographical range to utilize lands affected by the proposed action.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and SOGCN: Family Housing may share a portion of SI‐M to
Moth skink and Pacific slender‐toed gecko as well as LSI to Tabernaemontana rotensis and/or Cycas
micronesica. NI to Micronesian starling and white‐throated dove as these do not occur within the
development area. Proposed action would have potential impacts to the special‐status species (i.e.
Moth skink and Pacific slender‐toed gecko) that are not extirpated within the coastal zone and have
the means of travel and geographical range to utilize lands affected by the proposed action.
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Table 6. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Family Housing Development Area
DSEIS Resource
9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






10. Cultural
Resources

Marine Flora and Invertebrates: Family Housing shares a portion of LSI to marine flora and
invertebrates on federal submerged land due to increased recreational use. There would be
potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone marine resources.
Fish: Family Housing shares a portion of LSI to fish resources on federal submerged land due to
increased recreational harvest. There could be potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby
coastal zone fish resources.
Essential Fish Habitat: Family Housing shares a portion of LSI to fish habitat within federal lands due
to increased recreational fishing. The proposed action would have potential impacts to adjacent or
nearby coastal zone fish habitat.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Family Housing shares a portion
of short‐term LSI to green sea turtle. The proposed action would have potential impacts to special‐
status marine species of the coastal zone.
Marine Conservation Areas: Family Housing shares a portion of the LSI to marine conservation
efforts at Haputo Ecological Reserve Area within federal lands. There would be no corresponding
potential impacts to marine conservation areas within the coastal zone.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Family Housing shares a portion of the SI‐M to historic properties, unevaluated buildings and/or
culturally‐important natural resources within federal lands as well as the SI‐M to archaeological
sites/Traditional Cultural Properties due to increased recreational use. There could be potential (indirect)
impacts to coastal zone cultural uses and resources.

11. Visual
Resources

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to federal land visual resources from presence of construction
equipment/activity and long‐term LSI to publicly‐visible areas (i.e. base exterior). There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone visual resources and receptors.
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Table 6. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Family Housing Development Area
DSEIS Resource
12. Ground
Transportation

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to roadways on federal land due to construction‐related traffic. Under the
additive impacts of the Alternatives A and 5 summarized under DSEIS Table 6.1.3‐1 there would be a
potential SI to ground transportation resources to off‐base roadways and intersections and LSI to transit
conditions that could affect bicyclists and pedestrians. There would be a corresponding potential impact
to coastal zone ground transportation uses and resources.

13. Marine
Transportation

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There could be potential LSI to Guam port traffic and processing times, which correspond to potential
impacts to coastal zone marine transportation resources.

14. Utilities

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:







Electrical Power: Family Housing shares a portion of the LSI to electrical services on federal lands.
There could be potential impacts to power transmission and generation resources within the coastal
zone.
Water: Family Housing has NI to federal NGLA potable water sources as there would be no
groundwater withdrawal within this development area (and there are no wellhead protection areas
in the vicinity). There could be potential indirect impacts to potable water sources within the coastal
zone from the need to develop additional groundwater resources elsewhere (i.e. GovGuam
jurisdiction) to address demand of additional workforce and induced growth that would support the
construction and operation of the Family Housing development area.
Wastewater: Family Housing shares a portion of the SI‐M as a result of wastewaters generated on
federal lands. There could be potential impacts to wastewater collection and treatment services
within the coastal zone.
Solid Waste: Family Housing shares a portion of the LSI as a result of solid wastes generated on
federal lands. There could be potential impacts to solid waste disposal services within the coastal
zone.
IT/Comm: Family Housing shares a portion of the LSI to communication services on federal lands.
There would be no potential impacts to IT/Comm services within the coastal zone as upgrades to
DoD‐only systems are proposed.
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Table 6. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Family Housing Development Area
DSEIS Resource
15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
No land acquisition is proposed for the Family Housing development. Based on the DSEIS and available
planning information, the following resource effects would occur as part of the proposed development
and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

Population Change: Family Housing shares a portion of SI to population levels island‐wide (exceeds
2% increase). There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses and resources associated with
population levels.
Economic Activity: Family Housing shares a portion of LSI to economic activity island‐wide as a result
of activities on federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone activities affected by
employment levels/income, housing stock, tourism, utility rates and tax revenues.
Public Services: Family Housing shares a portion of SI‐M to public services as a result of direct
population growth on federal lands as well as induced growth off‐base. There could be potential
impacts to coastal zone activities affected by the effectiveness of public services.
Sociocultural Issues: Family Housing shares a portion of LSI as a result of new population and
activities on federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone activities affected by
social order and community cohesion.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:



Hazardous Material/Waste Management: Family Housing shares a portion of the LSI from increased
hazardous materials/wastes managed on federal land. There could be potential impacts to coastal
zone uses affected by management activities.
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: Family Housing shares a portion of LSI from construction‐
related effects to active contaminated sites and generation of or exposure to toxic substances on
federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses that would be affected by
the remediation or exposure management as the cleanup or mitigation activities would be confined
to federal lands.
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Table 6. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Family Housing Development Area
DSEIS Resource
17. Public
Health and
Safety

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:







Notifiable Diseases: LSI from potential increase in communicable diseases on federal land (to be
treated at military facilities). There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources
affected by disease control.
Operational Safety: NI from construction‐related effects within federal lands. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by construction safety.
Environmental Health Effects: LSI from short‐term construction noise, long‐term increased
groundwater withdrawal and potential water contamination within federal lands. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by environmental health effects.
Hazardous Substances: LSI from handling of hazardous materials/wastes and activities affecting
active contaminated sites within federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone
uses and resources from the management of hazardous substances.
Unexploded Ordnance: LSI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO on federal lands.
There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses as part of public access to recreation sites on‐
base.
Traffic Incidents: LSI from increase in vehicle traffic on federal lands. There could be potential
impacts to coastal zone uses affected by the risk of traffic incidents.
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LFTRC (DSEIS Alternative 5) Potential Coastal Impacts

The DSEIS evaluation of effects for the LFTRC at NWF (Alternative 5) is inclusive of effects for the HG Range. Unique
to this development area are the SDZs that would be established as part of maintaining safety for air, ground and
marine traffic. Tactical gates along Route 3A in the vicinity of Potts Junction would serve to connect the Main
Cantonment and the LFTRC.
The DSEIS as well as other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall resource effects of the
proposed action. Effects that occur on federal land only or have direct and/or spillover effects on the coastal zone
are identified in summary form for various uses and resources.
Table 7. Potential Coastal Impacts of the LFTRC Development Area
DSEIS Resource
1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 5.5.1.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





2. Water
Resources

Topography: SI to federal land topography. There would be no corresponding potential impact to
coastal zone topography as impacts would be to distinct landforms within federal lands only.
Soils: LSI to federal land soils and NI to agricultural soils. There would be no corresponding potential
impact to coastal zone soils as impacts would be to soil resources within federal lands only.
Sinkholes: LSI to federal land karst features. There would be no corresponding potential impact to
coastal zone karst features as impacts would be to features located entirely within federal lands.
Geologic Hazards: LSI from associated geologic hazards on federal land. There would be no
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone geologic hazards as impacts on federal land would
not create or alter coastal hazards.

DSEIS Section 5.5.2.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





Surface Water: NI to federal land surface waters. There would be no corresponding potential impact
to coastal zone surface waters as they are sufficiently distant from federal land and submerged land.
Groundwater: LSI resulting from site stormwater runoff infiltration into NGLA on federal land. There
would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone groundwater as they are hydraulically
up‐gradient of resources affected on federal land.
Nearshore Waters: NI to coastal nearshore waters from negligible additional wastewaters generated
on federal land.
Wetlands: NI as there are no wetlands in affected federal land. There are no wetlands of the coastal
zone in the vicinity of the development area.
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Table 7. Potential Coastal Impacts of the LFTRC Development Area
DSEIS Resource
3. Air Quality

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 5.5.3.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
The DSEIS concludes that there would be LSI to federal land air quality. The emissions estimates for off‐
base roadways, predict increases in CO, PM and MSAT emissions that would result in a potential
localized LSI to coastal zone air quality.

4. Noise

DSEIS Section 5.5.4.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be NI to federal land human noise receptors as none are expected to inhabit affected areas
and personnel who work in the vicinity would wear hearing protection as part of routine safety
requirements. There could be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone human noise receptors
due to the spillover effects of noise on adjacent private lands.

5. Airspace

DSEIS Section 5.5.5.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could result from the implementation
of the Main Cantonment development area (included in Alternative A) and is summarized by the
following:






Reduce the amount of navigable airspace resulting in adverse aeronautical impacts to non‐
participating users that could not be mitigated;
Create an obstruction to air navigation that would require changes in flight procedures;
Designate new Special Use Airspace that would represent unmitigable restriction on air traffic;
Reduce public health and safety due to a change in aviation safety risk; and
Restrict access to or effects on the use of airports and airfields available for public or private use

Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to aviation with the proposed designation of special use airspace above the LFTRC
SDZs on federal land. There could be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone airspace resources
that would be affected by modified flight procedures.
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Table 7. Potential Coastal Impacts of the LFTRC Development Area
DSEIS Resource
6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 5.5.6.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur for
both land and submerged land use as part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for
potential coastal impact:




7. Recreational
Resources

Loss of Valued Use: SI to Guam National Wildlife Refuge (GNWR) controlled by Department of
Interior. There would be a corresponding potential impact to valued uses (primarily recreational) of
the property relative to the coastal zone community.
Public Access: SI to public access on federal land as new restrictions would be imposed. There would
be a corresponding potential impact to the coastal zone uses requiring access.
Compatibility with Current or Future Use: LSI to federal land use with increased use of formerly
undeveloped space. There would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone land use
compatibility on private properties from the noise generated by the LFTRC and restrictions on
marine vessel traffic (public) within federal submerged lands near Ritidian.

DSEIS Section 5.5.7.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be SI to federal land and submerged land recreational resources given new access
restrictions. The proposed action would have potential impacts to coastal zone recreational uses and
resources.
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Table 7. Potential Coastal Impacts of the LFTRC Development Area
DSEIS Resource
8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 5.5.8.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Vegetation Communities: SI‐M to federal land limestone forests (loss of 201 acres). Potential
spillover (indirect) impacts to adjacent coastal zone (private lands) limestone forests due to noise.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: SI‐M to federal conservation lands (Overlay Refuge loss of value to
255 acres and modification of ESA‐required ungulate fence required for a separate AAFB action).
There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone conservation areas as the
designation is limited to federal lands.
Native Wildlife: LSI to native wildlife due to displacement from habitat within federal land (loss of
245 acres). The proposed action would have potential impacts to adjacent coastal zone native
wildlife habitat and/or resources.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: For the Mariana fruit bat, Mariana
crow and Guam Micronesian Kingfisher habitat, direct SI‐M to 196 acres due to clearing, with
temporary indirect LSI to 1,101 acres of the same habitat due to temporary operational noise. LSI to
40 acres of Guam rail and Mariana eight‐spot butterfly habitat. LSI to Serianthes tree habitat (BMP
to reduce impacts by establishing 100‐foot buffer around remaining mature tree). The proposed
action would have potential spillover impacts to any extant species that originate from the coastal
zone (e.g. Mariana fruit bat and eight‐spot butterfly) and have the means of travel and geographical
range to utilize habitats affected by the proposed action on federal lands.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and SOGCN: LSI to Tabernaemontana rotensis and/or
Cycas micronesica. Proposed action would have potential spillover impacts to coastal zone
populations of these special‐status species as there would be a greater likelihood (due to the large
areas of clearing) that specimens removed could possess genetic information that would be
important to the genetic diversity of the species as a whole.

DSEIS Section 5.5.9.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





Marine Flora, Invertebrates, Fish and Essential Fish Habitats: LSI to marine flora and invertebrates
on federal submerged land due to increased recreational use. Potential (indirect) impacts to
adjacent or nearby coastal zone marine resources.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Indirect beneficial LSI to sea
turtles on federal land from decreased recreational use at Ritidian due to range SDZ, with indirect
adverse effect on sea turtles within GovGuam jurisdiction from potential increase in recreational
activity. The proposed action would have potential impacts to special‐status marine species of the
coastal zone.
Marine Conservation Areas: LSI to marine conservation efforts at the marine portion of the GNWR
(federal lands). There would be no potential impact to coastal zone marine conservation areas as
none occur in the vicinity (i.e. SDZ confined to federal submerged lands).
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Table 7. Potential Coastal Impacts of the LFTRC Development Area
DSEIS Resource
10. Cultural
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 5.5.10.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be SI‐M to 20 historic properties and culturally‐important natural resources within federal
lands. SI‐M to archaeological sites due to restricted access, potential auditory intrusion and/or changes
in use that degrade site integrity. There could be potential (indirect) impacts to coastal zone cultural uses
and resources from auditory and visual impacts.

11. Visual
Resources

DSEIS Section 5.5.11.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to federal land visual resources from presence of construction
equipment/activity and long‐term LSI as the flat, elevated topography prevents most views into the
development area relative to adjacent private lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone
visual resources and receptors.

12. Ground
Transportation

DSEIS Section 5.5.12.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to roadways on federal land due to construction‐related traffic. Under the
additive impacts of the Alternatives A and 5 summarized under DSEIS Table 6.1.3‐1 there would be a
potential SI to ground transportation resources to off‐base roadways and intersections and LSI to transit
conditions that could affect bicyclists and pedestrians. There would be a corresponding potential impact
to coastal zone ground transportation uses and resources.

13. Marine
Transportation

DSEIS Section 5.5.13.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to marine traffic that would be excluded from the SDZ established for the LFTRC,
which correspond to potential impacts to coastal zone marine transportation corridors/routes.
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Table 7. Potential Coastal Impacts of the LFTRC Development Area
DSEIS Resource
14. Utilities

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 5.5.14.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

Electrical Power: LSI to electrical services on federal lands. There could be potential impacts to
power transmission and generation uses within the coastal zone.
Water: LSI impacts to potable water services on federal lands affected by outages during
construction. There would be no potential impacts to potable water uses within the coastal zone as
no groundwater source development is proposed in the development area.
Wastewater: LSI as a result of wastewaters generated on federal lands. There could be potential
impacts to wastewater collection and treatment uses within the coastal zone.
Solid Waste: LSI as a result of solid wastes generated on federal lands. There could be potential
impacts to solid waste disposal uses within the coastal zone.
IT/Comm: LSI to communication services on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to
IT/Comm services within the coastal zone as upgrades to DoD‐only systems are proposed.

DSEIS Section 5.5.15.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
No land acquisition is proposed for the LFTRC development. Based on the DSEIS and available planning
information, the following resource effects would occur as part of the proposed development and are
further evaluated for potential coastal impact:



Population Change, Economic Activity, Public Services: LFTRC construction on federal lands has no
significant impact to Socioeconomics and General Activities. There would be no potential impacts to
coastal zone uses and resources associated with population levels.
Sociocultural Issues: LSI as a result of potential conflicts in land use on federal lands (access
restrictions due to SDZ), which could affect social networks formed around the recreational use of
the GNWR. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses that form part of Guam’s social
order and community cohesion.
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Table 7. Potential Coastal Impacts of the LFTRC Development Area
DSEIS Resource
16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 5.5.16.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:



17. Public
Health and
Safety

Hazardous Material/Waste Management: LSI from increased hazardous materials/wastes managed
on federal land. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by management
activities.
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: LSI from construction‐related effects to active
contaminated sites and generation of or exposure to toxic substances on federal lands. There could
be potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources that would be affected by the remediation or
exposure management activities.

DSEIS Section 5.5.4.2 evaluated the potential resource effects that could be affected by the LFTRC
development area as summarized in the corresponding resource category in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:







Notifiable Diseases: LSI from potential increase in communicable diseases on federal land (to be
treated at military facilities). There could be negligible potential impacts to coastal zone uses
affected by additional disease control management for induced growth off‐base.
Operational Safety: NI to public from construction‐related effects within federal lands. There would
be no potential impacts to the coastal zone as range SDZ would occur over federal submerged lands.
Environmental Health Effects: LSI from short‐term construction noise, operational exposure to lead
dust, and potential groundwater contamination within federal lands. There would be no potential
impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by environmental health effects.
Hazardous Substances: LSI from handling of hazardous materials/wastes and activities affecting
active contaminated sites within federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone
uses and resources from the management of hazardous substances.
Unexploded Ordnance: LSI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO on federal lands.
There could be potential safety impacts to coastal community that frequent sites on federal lands.
Traffic Incidents: LSI from increase in vehicle traffic on federal lands. There could be potential
impacts to coastal zone uses affected by the risk of traffic incidents.
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Hand Grenade Range Potential Coastal Impacts

The DSEIS evaluation of effects for the HG is included under Alternative 5. Unique to this development area
relative to the LFTRC is the blast noise that is generated by use of grenades for training. Neither the SDZ nor the
noise contours of planning concern extend outside the development area located within Andersen South, AAFB.
The DSEIS as well as other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall (i.e. coastal and non‐
coastal) resource effects of the proposed action. Potential impacts (both direct and indirect) to the coastal zone
are further identified in summary form for various uses and resources. Those potential effects reasoned to be
absent in this section apply the same rationale that is stated in Table 7, unless otherwise indicated.
Table 8. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Hand Grenade Range Development Area
DSEIS Resource
1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
DSEIS Section 5.1.1.2 concluded that the following resource effects would occur for the proposed
development:





2. Water
Resources

Topography: NI to federal land topography. There would be no corresponding potential impact to
coastal zone topography.
Soils: LSI to federal land soils and NI to agricultural soils. There would be no corresponding potential
impact to coastal zone soils as disturbance is confined to federal lands.
Sinkholes: Potential LSI to federal land karst features as there are no depressions in the vicinity.
There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone karst features.
Geologic Hazards: LSI from associated geologic hazards on federal land. There would be no
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone geologic hazards.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





3. Air Quality

Surface Water: NI to federal land surface waters. There would be no corresponding potential impact
to coastal zone surface waters.
Groundwater: LSI resulting from site stormwater runoff infiltration into NGLA. There would be no
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone groundwater.
Nearshore Waters: NI to coastal nearshore waters from wastewaters generated on federal land.
Wetlands: NI as there are no wetlands in affected federal land.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
The activity at the HG Range would negligibly contribute to the LSI to federal land air quality and is not
expected to affect off‐base air quality. The negligible levels of activity for this smaller action does not set
precedents for degradation of ambient air quality within the coastal zone and any minor change would
be confined to federal lands. Therefore, there would be no potential impacts to coastal zone air quality
from the HG Range.
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Table 8. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Hand Grenade Range Development Area
DSEIS Resource
4. Noise

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to human receptors on federal land. There could be a corresponding potential impact
to coastal zone public receptors, but is highly unlikely as noise contours of planning concern are to be
confined to the interior of Andersen South.

5. Airspace

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be NI to aviation on federal land as the SDZ ceiling is substantially lower than the lowest
safe altitude of routine air traffic. There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
airspace resources.

6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




7. Recreational
Resources

Loss of Valued Use: NI as there are no valued uses within development area located on federal land.
There would be no corresponding potential impact to valued uses of the property relative to the
coastal zone community.
Public Access: NI to public access on federal land as no new restrictions on the public would be
imposed. There would be no corresponding potential impact to access by the coastal zone
community.
Compatibility with Current or Future Use: LSI to federal land use with increased use of formerly
undeveloped space. There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone land use
compatibility.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
NI as there are no recreational resources affected by construction and operation of the HG Range on
federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to the coastal zone community.
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Table 8. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Hand Grenade Range Development Area
DSEIS Resource
8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:







9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Vegetation Communities: Shares a portion of LSI to federal land secondary limestone forests (loss of
19 acres). Relatively small area of clearing within the interior of the base would have negligible
potential (indirect) impacts to nearby coastal zone limestone forest.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: NI as there is no federal conservation land within Andersen South.
There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone conservation areas.
Native Wildlife: Shares a portion of LSI to native wildlife due to potential displacement from lost
habitat and other resources. Due to size and proximity of habitat affected (up to 24 acres), there
would be a negligible potential for impacts to nearby coastal zone native wildlife resources.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: NI to Mariana fruit bat, Mariana
crow, Guam rail, Guam Micronesian kingfisher, and Mariana eight‐spot butterfly as they do not
occur within the development area. There would be no potential impact to coastal zone federal
special‐status species.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and SOGCN: NI as Guam special‐status species do not occur
within the development area. There would be no potential impact to coastal zone federal special‐
status species.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






Marine Flora and Invertebrates: Shares a portion of LSI to marine flora and invertebrate resources
from recreational activities (i.e. construction workers). There is a negligible potential (indirect)
impact to nearby coastal zone marine resources.
Fish: LSI to fish resources on nearby shoreline due to increased recreational harvest. There would be
negligible potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish resources.
Essential Fish Habitat: LSI to fish habitat within federal lands due to increased recreational fishing.
Proposed development activities would have negligible (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby
coastal zone fish habitat.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Negligible impacts to green sea
turtle. The proposed action would have potential impacts to special‐status marine species of the
coastal zone.
Marine Conservation Areas: NI as there are no marine conservation areas in the vicinity of Andersen
South. There would be no corresponding potential impacts to marine conservation areas within the
coastal zone.
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Table 8. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Hand Grenade Range Development Area
DSEIS Resource
10. Cultural
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
NI to cultural resources as there is no historic properties and traditional cultural properties within the
footprint of the HG Range site. NI to culturally‐important natural resources would be minimal because of
the relatively negligible land area affected within Andersen South. There would be no potential impacts
to coastal zone cultural uses and resources as ground disturbance is confined to federal lands.

11. Visual
Resources

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be NI to federal land visual resources as the development is surrounded by dense
vegetation. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone visual resources and receptors.

12. Ground
Transportation

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
The impacts to ground transportation on external roadways from development activities at the HG
Range are discountable given the limited amount of additional traffic expected from the activity. There
would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by ground transportation as the HG Range
does not set precedents that would require upgrades to off‐base ground transportation systems.

13. Marine
Transportation

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone port traffic and processing times as the shipping
activity to be generated by the HG Range would be negligible and is within the existing handling capacity
of the cargo shipment infrastructure.
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Table 8. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Hand Grenade Range Development Area
DSEIS Resource
14. Utilities

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

Electrical Power: LSI to electrical services on federal lands. There would be negligible potential
impacts to power transmission and generation resources within the coastal zone.
Water: LSI to potable water services on federal lands and no groundwater withdrawals are proposed
within this development area. There would no potential impacts to potable water services within
the coastal zone.
Wastewater: LSI as a result of wastewaters generated on federal lands. There would be no potential
impacts to wastewater collection and treatment services within the coastal zone.
Solid Waste: LSI as a result of relatively small volume of solid wastes generated on federal lands
(primarily from construction). There would be negligible potential impacts to solid waste disposal
services within the coastal zone.
IT/Comm: LSI to communication services on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to
IT/Comm services within the coastal zone as upgrades to DoD‐only systems are proposed.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
No land acquisition is proposed for the HG Range development. Based on the DSEIS and available
planning information, the following resource effects would occur as part of the proposed development
and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





Population Change: The HG Range would not set precedents for population change on federal lands.
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses and resources.
Economic Activity: The HG Range would not set precedents for economic activity as a result of
development on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone activities
affected by employment levels/income, housing stock, tourism, utility rates and tax revenues.
Public Services: The HG Range would not set precedents for public service effects as a result of
development on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone activities
affected by the effectiveness of public services.
Sociocultural Issues: The HG Range would not set precedents for sociocultural issue effects as a
result of development on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone
activities affected by social order and community cohesion.
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Table 8. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Hand Grenade Range Development Area
DSEIS Resource
16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:



17. Public
Health and
Safety

Hazardous Material/Waste Management: LSI from increased hazardous materials/wastes managed
on federal land. There would be negligible potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by
management activities.
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: LSI from construction‐related effects to active
contaminated sites and generation (e.g. asbestos, lead‐based paint, etc.) of or exposure to toxic
substances (i.e. radon) on federal lands. There would be negligible impacts to coastal zone uses or
resources that could be affected by the remediation or exposure management activities.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 7.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Notifiable Diseases: Shares a limited portion of LSI from potential increase in communicable
diseases on federal land (to be treated at military facilities). There would be no potential impacts to
coastal zone uses or resources affected by disease control and management due to the limited
workforce required to complete construction.
Operational Safety: NI from construction‐related effects within federal lands. There would be
negligible potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by construction safety.
Environmental Health Effects: Shares a portion of LSI from short‐term construction noise and
potential groundwater contamination within federal lands. There would be negligible potential
impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by environmental health effects due to the
relatively small area of construction.
Hazardous Substances: LSI from handling of hazardous materials/wastes and activities affecting
active contaminated sites within federal lands. There would be negligible potential impacts to
coastal zone uses and resources from the management of hazardous substances.
Unexploded Ordnance: LSI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO on federal lands.
There would be negligible potential impacts to coastal zone uses as public access to areas affected
by development is not anticipated.
Traffic Incidents: LSI from increase in vehicle traffic on federal lands. There would be negligible
potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by the risk of traffic incidents.
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Guam High School Expansion

The DSEIS evaluation of effects for the Guam High School Expansion is included under Alternative A. Unique to this
development area relative to the Main Cantonment is its siting within US Naval Hospital area in Agaña Heights. The
proposed development would add additional classrooms to an existing school within previously‐developed areas
and represents a low‐intensity land use on federal lands.
The DSEIS as well as other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall resource effects of the
proposed action. Effects that occur on federal land only or have direct and/or spillover effects on the coastal zone
are identified in summary form for various uses and resources. Those potential effects reasoned to be absent in
this section apply the same rationale that is stated in Table 5, unless otherwise indicated.
Table 9. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Guam High School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be NI to the coastal zone associated with Topography, Soils, Sinkholes and Geologic Hazards
as these are not affected by the proposed expansion confined to previously developed areas within
federal lands.

2. Water
Resources

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






Surface Water: NI to federal land surface waters (none in the vicinity). There would be no
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone surface waters.
Groundwater: LSI to groundwater on federal lands from potential spills from construction (i.e. no
well development within the US Naval Hospital area). There would be no corresponding potential
impact to coastal zone groundwater.
Nearshore Waters: Shares a negligible portion of LSI to nearshore waters from wastewaters
generated on federal land. There would be negligible potential impacts on coastal zone nearshore
waters as Guam High School Expansion does not set precedents requiring off‐base upgrades to
wastewater systems as the proposed expansion is within the previously‐designed capacity of the
original school development.
Wetlands: NI as there are no wetlands in affected federal land. There would be no potential impact
to coastal zone wetlands.
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Table 9. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Guam High School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
3. Air Quality

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
The activity at the Guam High School Expansion would negligibly contribute to the LSI on air quality
within federal lands and is not expected to affect ambient air quality off‐base. The negligible levels of
activity for this smaller action does not set precedents for degradation of outdoor air quality within the
coastal zone and any appreciable degradation in ambient air quality levels would be confined to federal
lands. Therefore, there would be no potential impacts to coastal zone air quality from the Guam High
School Expansion.

4. Noise

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to human noise receptors on federal land during construction (i.e. existing school
operations). As construction is within the interior of the base, there would be highly unlikely potential
impacts to receptors located within the coastal zone.

5. Airspace

The proposed construction and operation activities per DSEIS Section 4.1.5 would not result in
discernible increases to air traffic and would not pose additional hazards to air navigation. Consequently,
there would be no potential impact to airspace resources of the Guam coastal zone.

6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be NI to the coastal zone associated with Loss of Valued Use, Public Access and
Compatibility with Current or Future use as the proposed expansion occurs within a previously
developed area within federal lands.

7. Recreational
Resources

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be NI to federal land recreational resources at the Naval Hospital area. The proposed action
would have no potential impact to coastal zone recreational resources as activities would be confined to
federal lands.
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Table 9. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Guam High School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Vegetation Communities: Guam High School Expansion shares no portion of the impacts to federal
land limestone forests. There would be no potential impacts to adjacent coastal zone limestone
forests, as limited vegetation removal (0.3 acres of tangantangan, inclusive of all school expansions)
would occur entirely on federal land.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: Guam High School Expansion shares no portion of the impacts to
federal conservation lands. There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
conservation areas as ground disturbance would occur entirely on federal land.
Native Wildlife: Guam High School Expansion shares a discountable portion of native wildlife habitat
losses within federal land. There would be no potential impacts to adjacent coastal zone native
wildlife habitat and/or resources as impacts would occur within small previously‐developed areas
entirely within federal lands.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Guam High School Expansion
would have NI on any federal special‐status species as none are known to occur on developed areas
and there is no suitable habitat in the vicinity. Consequently, there would be no potential impact to
special status species that occupy the coastal zone.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and SOGCN: Guam High School Expansion would have NI
on any Guam special‐status species as none are known to occur on developed areas and there is no
suitable habitat in the vicinity. Consequently, there would be no potential impact to special status
species that occupy the coastal zone.
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Table 9. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Guam High School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








10. Cultural
Resources

Marine Flora and Invertebrates: The LSI to marine flora and invertebrates on federal submerged
land due to recreational use is not attributable to the Guam High School Expansion, as it is part of
the smaller actions that do not set precedents for increase in population levels. There would be no
potential impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone marine resources.
Fish: The LSI to fish resources on federal submerged land due to increased recreational harvest is
not attributable to the Guam High School Expansion as it is part of the smaller actions that do not
set precedents for increase in population levels. There would be no potential impacts to adjacent or
nearby coastal zone fish resources.
Essential Fish Habitat: The LSI to fish habitat on federal submerged land due to recreational use is
not attributable to the Guam High School Expansion, as it is part of the smaller actions that do not
set precedents for increase in population levels leading to increased resource harvest. There would
be no potential impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish resources.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Guam High School Expansion
would have NI on any federal special‐status species as none are known to occur on developed areas
and there is no suitable habitat in the immediate vicinity. Consequently, there would be no potential
impact to special status species that occupy the coastal zone.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Guam High School Expansion would have NI to historic properties, unevaluated buildings and culturally‐
important natural resources within federal lands. There would be no potential impact to coastal zone
cultural resources as ground disturbance and alterations to structures would be confined to federal
lands.

11. Visual
Resources

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to federal land visual resources from presence of construction
equipment/activity and LSI to publicly‐visible areas (i.e. base exterior). There would be no potential
impacts to coastal zone visual resources and receptors as the development would be small‐scale, would
be expanded consistent with the character of an existing facility and would be constructed within the
base interior away from general public view.
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Table 9. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Guam High School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
12. Ground
Transportation

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to roadways on federal land due to construction‐related activities. The Guam High
School Expansion would not require upgrades to roadways or intersections off‐base as it would only
have a negligible contribution to off‐base traffic. There would be no potential impact to coastal zone
ground transportation uses and resources since the activity would not set precedents requiring further
development of transportation systems off‐base.

13. Marine
Transportation

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no potential impacts to Coastal zone port traffic and processing times as the shipping
activity to be generated by the Guam High School Expansion would be negligible and is within the
existing handling capacity of the cargo shipment infrastructure.

14. Utilities

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:










Electrical Power: Guam High School Expansion shares a negligible portion of the LSI to electrical
services on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to power transmission and
generation resources within the coastal zone, as no further capacity development is required to
address the negligible amounts of power demand for this smaller action.
Water: Guam High School Expansion has NI to NGLA as no groundwater withdrawal is associated
within the development area. There would be no potential impacts to potable water services within
the coastal zone as the development area only proposes a negligible amount of additional water
demand that could be met by existing supply (Navy wells at US Naval Hospital).
Wastewater: Guam High School would have NI to wastewater utilities as it would only negligibly
contribute to domestic sewage collected within federal lands. There would be no potential impacts
to wastewater collection and treatment services within the coastal zone as the expansion of the
high school facility does not set precedents for development of GovGuam wastewater systems.
Solid Waste: Guam High School Expansion shares a portion of the LSI as a result of solid wastes
generated on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to solid waste disposal services
within the coastal zone as the limited amounts of solid waste generated would not set precedents
requiring further development of solid waste facilities off‐base.
IT/Comm: NI to communication services on federal lands, as existing systems already built‐in to
accommodate modifications to Guam High School. As the Guam High School Expansion itself does
not set requirements for off‐base IT/Comm upgrades, there would be no potential impacts to
IT/Comm services within the coastal zone.
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Table 9. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Guam High School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
No land acquisition is proposed for the Guam High School Expansion development area. Based on the
DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as part of the
proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

Population Change: Guam High School Expansion does not set precedents in terms of population
growth, unlike larger actions of the Marine Corps relocation. There would be no potential impacts to
coastal zone uses and resources associated with population levels.
Economic Activity: Guam High School Expansion does not set precedents in terms of population
growth and resulting increased economic activity. There would be no potential impacts to coastal
zone uses associated with economic activity from this smaller action.
Public Services: Guam High School Expansion does not set precedents in terms of population growth
and resulting increased demands in public services. There would be no potential impacts to coastal
zone uses associated with public service levels from this smaller action.
Sociocultural Issues: Guam High School expansion shares a portion of LSI as a result of new
population and activities on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses
associated with sociocultural issues from this smaller action.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




Hazardous Material/Waste Management: Guam High School Expansion shares a discountable
portion of the LSI from increased hazardous materials/wastes managed on federal land. The
negligible rate of hazardous material use and waste generation would have no potential impacts to
coastal zone uses.
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: Guam High School Expansion shares a discountable
portion of LSI from construction‐related effects and generation of toxic substances on federal lands.
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses that would be affected by the radon
management activities.
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Table 9. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Guam High School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
17. Public
Health and
Safety

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Notifiable Diseases: NI from negligible risk of increase of communicable diseases on federal land (to
be treated at military facilities) attributable to the Guam High School Expansion. There would be no
potential impacts to coastal zone uses as the activity does not set the precedents for population
increase that would require additional disease management off‐base.
Operational Safety: LSI from construction‐related effects within federal lands. There would be no
potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources as construction areas are generally restricted to
the public.
Environmental Health Effects: LSI from short‐term construction noise and limited potential for
groundwater contamination (i.e. spills) within federal lands. Potential impacts to coastal zone uses
would be remote as the environmental health effects would be confined to federal lands.
Hazardous Substances: NI from negligible levels of hazardous materials/waste handling and disposal
associated with small‐scale construction activities within federal lands. There would be no potential
impacts to coastal zone uses and resources from the limited amounts of hazardous substances
generated and disposed.
Unexploded Ordnance: NI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO on federal lands. There
would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses as there are no publicly‐accessible recreation
sites at the Naval Hospital area that would be affected by development.
Traffic Incidents: Shares a portion of LSI from increased vehicle traffic on federal lands. There would
be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by the risk of traffic incidents as the
contribution of the high school expansion activities to increased traffic levels off‐base would be
negligible.
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Andersen Middle School Expansion

The DSEIS evaluation of effects for the Andersen Middle School Expansion is included under Alternative A. Like the
Guam High School Expansion, the proposed construction and operation activities would occur within the
previously‐developed areas of AAFB and would represent a low‐intensity land use entirely within federal lands.
The DSEIS as well as other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall resource effects of the
proposed action. Effects that occur on federal land only or have direct and/or spillover effects on the coastal zone
are identified in summary form for various uses and resources. Those potential effects reasoned to be absent in
this section apply the same rationale that is stated in Table 9, unless otherwise indicated.
Table 10. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Andersen Middle School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be NI to the coastal zone associated with Topography, Soils, Sinkholes and Geologic Hazards
as these are not affected by the proposed expansion confined to previously developed areas within
federal lands.

2. Water
Resources

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






Surface Water: NI to federal land surface waters. There would be no corresponding potential impact
to coastal zone surface waters.
Groundwater: Shares a portion of LSI to groundwater on federal lands due to potential
contamination from construction activity spills (no well development within the development
footprint). There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone groundwater.
Nearshore Waters: NI to nearshore waters from negligible amount of wastewaters generated on
federal land. There would be negligible potential impacts on coastal zone nearshore waters as
Andersen Middle School Expansion does not set precedents for wastewater development outside of
federal lands.
Wetlands: NI as there are no wetlands within the affected federal lands. No potential impact to
coastal zone wetlands.
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Table 10. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Andersen Middle School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
3. Air Quality

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
The activity at the Andersen Middle School Expansion would negligibly contribute to the LSI on air quality
within federal lands and is not expected to affect ambient air quality off‐base. The negligible levels of
activity for this smaller action does not set precedents for degradation of outdoor air quality with the
coastal zone and any appreciable degradation in ambient air quality levels would be confined to federal
lands. Therefore, there would be no potential impacts to coastal zone air quality from the Andersen
Middle School Expansion.

4. Noise

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to federal land human noise receptors. As construction is within the interior of the
base, there would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses.

5. Airspace

The proposed construction and operation activities per DSEIS Section 4.1.5 would not result in
discernible increases to air traffic and would not pose additional hazards to air navigation. Consequently,
there would be no potential impact to airspace resources of the Guam coastal zone.

6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be NI to the coastal zone associated with Loss of Valued Use, Public Access and
Compatibility with Current or Future use as the proposed expansion occurs within a previously
developed area entirely within federal lands.

7. Recreational
Resources

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be NI to federal land recreational resources at the affected AAFB area. There would be no
potential impact to coastal zone recreational resources as land disturbance is confined to federal lands.
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Table 10. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Andersen Middle School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Vegetation Communities: Andersen Middle School Expansion shares no portion of the impacts to
federal land limestone forests. There would be no potential impacts to adjacent coastal zone
limestone forests, as vegetation removal (0.3 acres of tangantangan, inclusive of all school
expansions) would occur entirely on federal land.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: Andersen Middle School Expansion shares no portion of the impacts
to federal conservation lands. There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
conservation areas as ground disturbance would occur entirely on federal land.
Native Wildlife: Andersen Middle School Expansion shares a discountable portion of native wildlife
habitat losses within federal land. There would be no potential impacts to adjacent coastal zone
native wildlife habitat and/or resources as impacts would occur within developed areas entirely
within federal lands.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Andersen Middle School
Expansion would have NI on any federal special‐status species as none are known to occur on
developed areas and there is no suitable habitat in the vicinity. Consequently, there would be no
potential impact to special status species that occupy the coastal zone.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and SOGCN: Andersen Middle School Expansion would
have NI on any Guam special‐status species as none are known to occur on developed areas and
there is no suitable habitat in the vicinity. Consequently, there would be no potential impact to
special status species that occupy the coastal zone.
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Table 10. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Andersen Middle School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








10. Cultural
Resources

Marine Flora and Invertebrates: The LSI to marine flora and invertebrates on federal submerged
land due to recreational use is not attributable to the Andersen Middle School Expansion, as it is
part of the smaller actions that do not set precedents for increase in population levels. There would
be no potential impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone marine resources.
Fish: The LSI to fish resources on federal submerged land due to increased recreational harvest is
not attributable to the Andersen Middle School Expansion as it is part of the smaller actions that do
not set precedents for increase in population levels. There would be no potential impacts to
adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish resources.
Essential Fish Habitat: The LSI to fish habitat on federal submerged land due to recreational use is
not attributable to the Andersen Middle School Expansion, as it is part of the smaller actions that do
not set precedents for increase in population levels. There would be no potential impacts to
adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish resources.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Andersen Middle School
Expansion would have NI on any federal special‐status species as none are known to occur on
developed areas and there is no suitable habitat in the immediate vicinity. Consequently, there
would be no potential impact to special status species that occupy the coastal zone.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Andersen Middle School Expansion would have NI to historic properties, unevaluated buildings and
culturally‐important natural resources within federal lands. There would be no potential impact to
coastal zone cultural resources as ground disturbance and alterations to structures would be confined to
federal lands.

11. Visual
Resources

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Andersen Middle School Expansion shares a negligible portion of the short‐term LSI to federal land visual
resources from presence of construction equipment/activity and LSI to publicly‐visible areas (i.e. base
exterior). There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone visual resources and receptors as the
development would be small‐scale, would be expanded consistent with the character of an existing
facility and would be constructed within the base interior away from general public view.
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Table 10. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Andersen Middle School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
12. Ground
Transportation

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to roadways on federal land due to construction‐related activities. The Andersen
Middle School Expansion would not require upgrades to roadways or intersections off‐base as it would
only have a negligible contribution to off‐base traffic. There would be no potential impact to coastal
zone ground transportation uses and resources since the activity would not set precedents requiring
further development of transportation systems off‐base.

13. Marine
Transportation

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no potential impacts to Coastal zone port traffic and processing times as the shipping
activity to be generated by the Andersen Middle School Expansion would be negligible and is within the
existing handling capacity of the cargo shipment infrastructure.

14. Utilities

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:










Electrical Power: Andersen Middle School Expansion shares a negligible portion of the LSI to
electrical services on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to power transmission and
generation resources within the coastal zone, as no further capacity development is required to
address the negligible amounts of power demand for this smaller action.
Water: Andersen Middle School Expansion has NI to NGLA as no groundwater withdrawal is
associated with the footprint of the development area. There would be no potential impacts to
potable water services within the coastal zone as no further development off‐base would be
required to address the negligible amount of resulting water demand.
Wastewater: Andersen Middle School would have NI to wastewater utilities as it would only
negligibly contribute to domestic sewage collected within federal lands. There would be no
potential impacts to wastewater collection and treatment services within the coastal zone as the
expansion of the school facility does not set precedents for development of GovGuam wastewater
systems.
Solid Waste: Andersen Middle School Expansion shares a portion of the LSI as a result of solid
wastes generated on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to solid waste disposal
services within the coastal zone as the limited amounts of solid waste generated would not set
precedents requiring further development of solid waste facilities off‐base.
IT/Comm: NI to communication services on federal lands, as existing system already built‐in to
Andersen Middle School. Therefore, there would be no potential impacts to IT/Comm services
affecting coastal zone uses.
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Table 10. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Andersen Middle School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
No land acquisition is proposed for the Andersen Middle School Expansion development area. Based on
the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as part of the
proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

Population Change: Andersen Middle School Expansion does not set precedents in terms of
population growth, unlike larger actions of the Marine Corps relocation. There would be no
potential impacts to coastal zone uses and resources associated with population levels.
Economic Activity: Andersen Middle School Expansion does not set precedents in terms of
population growth and resulting increased economic activity. There would be no potential impacts
to coastal zone uses associated with economic activity from this smaller action.
Public Services: Andersen Middle School Expansion does not set precedents in terms of population
growth and resulting increased demands in public services. There would be no potential impacts to
coastal zone uses associated with public service levels from this smaller action.
Sociocultural Issues: AAFB Middle School Expansion shares a portion of LSI as a result of new
population and activities on federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses
associated with sociocultural issues from this smaller action.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




Hazardous Material/Waste Management: Andersen Middle School Expansion shares a discountable
portion of the LSI from increased hazardous materials/wastes managed on federal land. The
negligible rate of hazardous material use and waste generation would have no potential impacts to
coastal zone uses.
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: Andersen Middle School Expansion shares a discountable
portion of LSI from construction‐related effects and generation of toxic substances on federal lands.
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses that would be affected by the radon
management activities.
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Table 10. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Andersen Middle School Expansion Development Area
DSEIS Resource
17. Public
Health and
Safety

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Notifiable Diseases: NI as Andersen Middle School Expansion does appreciably increase
communicable disease risk within federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to coastal
zone uses as the activity does not set the precedents for population increase that could result in an
increase in communicable disease risks.
Operational Safety: LSI from construction‐related effects within federal lands. There would be no
potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources as construction areas are generally restricted to
the public.
Environmental Health Effects: LSI from short‐term construction noise potential groundwater
contamination within federal lands. Potential impacts to coastal zone uses would be remote and
negligible as the environmental health effects would be confined to federal lands.
Hazardous Substances: NI from negligible levels of hazardous materials/waste handling and disposal
associated with small‐scale construction activities within federal lands. There would be no potential
impacts to coastal zone uses and resources from the limited amounts of hazardous substances
generated and disposed.
Unexploded Ordnance: LSI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO on federal lands.
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses as there are no publicly‐accessible
recreation sites at the Naval Hospital area that would be affected by development.
Traffic Incidents: LSI from increase in vehicle traffic on federal lands. There would be no potential
impacts to coastal zone uses as the contribution of the middle school expansion activities to existing
traffic incident risk would be negligible.
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IT/Comm Potential Coastal Impacts

The IT/Comm development area supports the combination of Alternatives A and 5 in the DSEIS. The site conditions
of the development area vary based on the region within Guam that the communication utilities are proposed to
traverse, but all structures are anticipated to occur within rights‐of‐way or easements along existing roadways.
The DSEIS as well as other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall resource effects of the
proposed action. Effects that occur on federal land only or have direct and/or spillover effects on the coastal zone
are identified in summary form for various uses and resources. Those potential effects reasoned to be absent in
this section apply the same rationale that is stated in Table 5, unless otherwise indicated.
Table 11. Potential Coastal Impacts of the IT/Comm Development Area
DSEIS Resource

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts

1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

DSEIS Section 6.1.1.1 evaluated the same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
affected by this development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





Topography: LSI to topography as linear utilities do not typically require substantial modification of
slopes and other landforms. There would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
topography as excavation activities are not confined to federal lands.
Soils: LSI to soils and NI to agricultural soils. There would be a corresponding potential impact to the
coastal zone soil resources as activities are not confined to federal lands.
Sinkholes: LSI to karst features. There would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
karst features as the proposed disturbance is not confined to federal lands.
Geologic Hazards: LSI from associated geologic hazards on federal land. There could be a
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone uses but it would be remote as linear construction
associated with placement of utilities do not normally create or modify pre‐existing geologic
hazards.
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Table 11. Potential Coastal Impacts of the IT/Comm Development Area
DSEIS Resource

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts

2. Water
Resources

DSEIS Section 6.1.1.2 evaluated the same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
affected by this development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:







3. Air Quality

Surface Water: LSI to surface waters due to potential discharge of sediment/pollutant‐laden
stormwater to waterways or storm drains near construction activity. There could be a
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone surface waters as work may occur near bodies of
water or stormwater conveyances to such resources.
Groundwater: LSI to groundwater due to potential spills from construction activity that could affect
groundwater discharge, but there would be no groundwater withdrawal directly associated within
the development area footprint. There could be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
groundwater, but the construction‐associated effects would be remote and short‐term.
Nearshore Waters: IT/Comm, as a larger action, shares a portion of the SI‐M to coastal nearshore
waters from wastewaters generated by construction‐related activity.
Wetlands: Potential LSI to wetlands affected by construction stormwater runoff along surface water
crossing such as bridges (no direct removal of wetlands is proposed as part of IT/Comm). There
would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone wetlands, but they would be remote.

DSEIS Section 6.1.2.3 evaluated the same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
affected by this development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
IT/Comm, as a larger action, shares a portion of the potential LSI to air quality along various roadways
and intersections. The emissions estimates for off‐base roadways predict increases in CO, PM and MSAT
emissions that could result in a potential localized LSI to coastal zone air quality.

4. Noise

DSEIS Section 6.1.1.3 evaluated the same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
affected by this development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to human noise receptors at various locations. The noise estimates predict increases
in construction and traffic noise that would result in a localized LSI to receptors located within the
coastal zone, but they would be within thresholds established by local standards.
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Table 11. Potential Coastal Impacts of the IT/Comm Development Area
DSEIS Resource
5. Airspace

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5 and
found that there would not be any substantial additive effects to this resource from the combination of
Alternatives A and 5.
Similar to construction and operation activities described in DSEIS Section 4.1.5, IT/Comm would not
result in discernible increases to air traffic and would not pose additional hazards to air navigation.
Consequently, there would be no potential impact to airspace resources of the Guam coastal zone.

6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5 and
found that there would not be any substantial additive effects to this resource from the combination of
Alternatives A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




7. Recreational
Resources

Loss of Valued Use: NI to coastal zone land use valued by the community.
Public Access: NI to public access on federal land as no new restrictions would be imposed. There
would be no corresponding potential impact to public access to coastal zone resources.
Compatibility with Current or Future Use: LSI to federal land use with increased intensity and
decrease in open space. There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone land use
compatibility.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5 and
found that there would not be any substantial additive effects to this resource from the combination of
Alternatives A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to federal land recreational resources. LSI to federal land recreational resources are
due to potential delays introduced by additional construction traffic and increased use/potential
deterioration from operations‐related population. The proposed action would have potential impacts to
coastal zone recreational resources.
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Table 11. Potential Coastal Impacts of the IT/Comm Development Area
DSEIS Resource
8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 6.1.2.3 evaluated the potential resource effects (summarized in Table 5) that could be
affected by this development area for the specific combination of Alternative A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








Vegetation Communities: IT/Comm would remove an additional 28 acres of limestone forests to
losses from Alternatives A and 5. Potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent/nearby coastal zone
limestone forests.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: IT/Comm would remove 83 acres of Overlay Refuge on federal
conservation lands. There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone conservation
areas as Overlay Refuge is designated solely on federal lands.
Native Wildlife: IT/Comm would remove a limited area of native wildlife habitat as it would only
require a narrow corridor for underground duct lines. The proposed action would have limited
potential impacts to coastal zone native wildlife as it would be along existing roadway systems for
the off‐base portions of construction.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: IT/Comm would not have
substantial additive impact to Mariana fruit bat, Mariana crow, Guam rail, Guam Micronesian
kingfisher, Mariana eight‐spot butterfly, sea turtles and tree snails as it would either only affect a
relatively small area of suitable habitat or the species are not known to occur within the affected
area. There would be no potential impacts to federal special‐status species within coastal zone as
the species do not occur along the existing off‐base roadway easements affected.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and SOGCN: IT/Comm would have no substantial additive
impact (if any) to Moth skink, Pacific slender‐toed gecko, Tabernaemontana rotensis and/or Cycas
micronesica, sea turtles or tree snails as it would either only affect a relatively small area of suitable
habitat for Guam‐listed species or the species are not known to occur within the affected area.
There would be NI to Micronesian starling and white‐throated dove as these species are not are
known to occur within the areas affected. There would be no potential impacts to Guam special‐
status species within coastal zone as the species are not known tor along the existing off‐base
roadway easements that would be affected.
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Table 11. Potential Coastal Impacts of the IT/Comm Development Area
DSEIS Resource
9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5 and
found that there would not be any substantial additive effects to this resource from the combination of
Alternatives A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






10. Cultural
Resources

Marine Flora and Invertebrates: IT/Comm, as a larger action, shares a portion of LSI to marine flora
and invertebrates on various locations due to increased recreational use. Potential (indirect)
impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone marine resources.
Fish: IT/Comm, as a larger action, shares a portion of LSI to fish resources on federal submerged
land due to potential increased recreational harvest by construction workforce. There could be
potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish resources.
Essential Fish Habitat: IT/Comm, as a larger action, shares a portion of LSI to fish habitat at various
locations due to increased recreational fishing by construction workforce. The proposed action
would have potential impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish habitat.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: IT/Comm, as a larger action,
shares a portion of short‐term LSI to green sea turtle. The proposed action would have potential
impacts to special‐status marine species of the coastal zone.
Marine Conservation Areas: IT/Comm, as a larger action, shares a portion of the LSI to marine
conservation areas at Haputo Ecological Reserve Area. The effects would be remote as the
construction workforce is restricted to their worksites (i.e. would have to be escorted by DOD‐
affiliated personnel as guests for visits to other parts of the installation). There would be negligible
potential impacts to marine conservation areas within the coastal zone as construction personnel
would normally have access to such areas as members of the public.

DSEIS Section 6.1.2.3 evaluated the potential resource effects (summarized in Table 5) that could be
affected by this development area for the specific combination of Alternatives A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
IT/Comm would have SI‐M to 4 cultural/historical sites and undetermined effects to possible buried
cultural resources in un‐surveyed areas but would not contribute to the indirect SI‐M to archaeological
sites/Traditional Cultural Properties as completed utilities do not impede access to such areas. There
could be potential (indirect) impacts to coastal zone cultural uses and resources.
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Table 11. Potential Coastal Impacts of the IT/Comm Development Area
DSEIS Resource
11. Visual
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5 and
found that there would not be any substantial additive effects to this resource from the combination of
Alternatives A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to visual resources at all locations where construction activity is visible,
but no substantial clearing of vegetation or changes to topography are proposed as part of the
construction of underground utility lines. There could be potential short‐term impacts to coastal zone
visual resources and receptors for work along public roadways.

12. Ground
Transportation

DSEIS Section 6.1.1.4 evaluated the potential resource effects (summarized in Table 5) that could be
affected by this development area for the specific combination of Alternative A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
IT/Comm, as a larger action, shares a portion of the short‐term LSI to roadways on federal land due to
construction‐related traffic. There would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone ground
transportation uses and resources.

13. Marine
Transportation

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5 and
found that there would not be any substantial additive effects to this resource from the combination of
Alternatives A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
IT/Comm, as a larger action, shares a portion of the short‐term LSI to Guam port traffic and processing
times from cargo shipments of construction materials, which correspond to potential impacts to coastal
zone marine transportation resources.
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Table 11. Potential Coastal Impacts of the IT/Comm Development Area
DSEIS Resource
14. Utilities

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5 and
found that there would not be any substantial additive effects to this resource from the combination of
Alternatives A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Electrical Power: IT/Comm shares a portion of the LSI to electrical services on federal lands.
Although not anticipated to set precedents on its own that would require development of coastal
zone electrical power services, once combined with other larger actions, IT/Comm would contribute
to potential impacts to added demand on electrical power services within the coastal zone.
Water: IT/Comm would have no direct impacts to NGLA as no groundwater withdrawal is proposed
within the development footprint. Similar to rationale under Electrical Power, the construction
activity for this larger action could contribute to a short‐term demand on potable water supply so
there could be a potential short‐term indirect impact to potable water services within the coastal
zone (likelihood limited by relatively short duration of the activity).
Wastewater: IT/Comm has a limited portion of SI‐M impacts as only negligible amounts of
wastewater would be generated by construction activities from this larger action. As a larger action,
IT/Comm would contribute to potential impacts to wastewater collection and treatment services
within the coastal zone.
Solid Waste: IT/Comm shares a portion of the LSI as a result of solid wastes generated on various
locations. There could be potential impacts to solid waste disposal services within the coastal zone
from this larger action.
IT/Comm: This development area would have LSI on federal communication services. There would
be no potential impacts to IT/Comm services within the coastal zone as only upgrades to DoD
systems are proposed.
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Table 11. Potential Coastal Impacts of the IT/Comm Development Area
DSEIS Resource
15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5 and
found that there would not be any substantial additive effects to this resource from the combination of
Alternatives A and 5.
No land acquisition is proposed for the IT/Comm development area and is expected to occur within
existing rights‐of‐way or easements. Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the
following resource effects would occur as part of the proposed development and are further evaluated
for potential coastal impact:





16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

Population Change: IT/Comm shares a portion of SI to population levels island‐wide (exceeds 2%
increase). There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses and resources associated with
population levels.
Economic Activity: IT/Comm shares a portion of LSI to economic activity island‐wide as a result of
activities on federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone activities affected by
employment levels/income, housing stock, tourism, utility rates and tax revenues.
Public Services: IT/Comm shares a portion of SI‐M to public services as a result of direct population
growth on federal lands as well as induced growth off‐base. There could be potential impacts to
coastal zone activities affected by the effectiveness of public services.
Sociocultural Issues: IT/Comm shares a portion of LSI as a result of new population and activities on
federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone activities affected by social order and
community cohesion, but such effects would be remote.

DSEIS Section 6.1.1.5 evaluated the potential resource effects (summarized in Table 5) that could be
affected by this development area for the specific combination of Alternative A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




Hazardous Material/Waste Management: Shares a portion of the LSI from increased hazardous
materials/wastes managed on federal land. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses
affected by management activities, but such effects would be remote as the quantities of
construction‐related materials and wastes handled under IT/Comm are expected to be negligible.
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: Shares a portion of LSI from construction‐related effects
to active contaminated sites and generation of or exposure to toxic substances on federal lands.
There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources that would be affected by the
remediation or exposure management activities.
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Table 11. Potential Coastal Impacts of the IT/Comm Development Area
DSEIS Resource
17. Public
Health and
Safety

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 6.1.2.3 evaluated the additive effects to traffic incidents, in addition to potential resource
effects summarized in Table 5 that could be affected by this development area for the specific
combination of Alternative A and 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Notifiable Diseases: LSI from contribution to potential increase in communicable diseases island‐
wide from off‐island workforce. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources
affected by disease control as IT/Comm is a larger action of the Marine Corps relocation.
Operational Safety: NI from construction‐related effects in various locations. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by construction safety if members of
the public inadvertently enter construction sites along roadways. There would be no potential
impact during operation as utilities are predominantly underground).
Environmental Health Effects: LSI from short‐term construction noise in various locations. There
could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by short‐term increase in
noise, but those effects would be within safe thresholds for the general public.
Hazardous Substances: LSI from construction‐related handling of hazardous materials/wastes for
construction and activities potentially affecting active contaminated sites within federal lands. There
could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses and resources from the management of hazardous
substances but there would be BMPs in place to ensure proper handling and transportation.
Unexploded Ordnance: LSI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO on federal lands.
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses as part of public access to recreation sites
as IT/Comm work would not alter or affect access to recreational areas.
Traffic Incidents: LSI from increase in traffic incident risk in various locations. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by increased risk of traffic incidents.
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New AAFB Well Field and Associated AAFB Distribution System Potential Coastal Impact

The DSEIS evaluation of effects for the New AAFB Well Field is included under Alternative A. Unique to this
development area is its primary purpose of providing potable water for the Main Cantonment and Family Housing
Areas. The proposed development would add up to 11 new production wells to the existing “Air Force” water wells
at AAFB.
The DSEIS as well as other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall resource effects of the
proposed action. Effects that occur on federal land only or have direct and/or spillover effects on the coastal zone
are identified in summary form for various uses and resources. Those potential effects reasoned to be absent in
this section apply the same rationale that is stated in Table 5, unless otherwise indicated.
Table 12. Potential Coastal Impacts of the New AAFB Well Field Development Area
DSEIS Resource
1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





Topography: LSI to topography as utilities development does not typically require substantial
modification of slopes and other landforms. There would be no corresponding potential impact to
coastal zone topography as excavation activities are confined to federal lands.
Soils: LSI to soils and no impact (NI) to agricultural soils. There would be no corresponding potential
impact to the coastal zone soil resources as activities are confined to federal lands.
Sinkholes: LSI to karst features. There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
karst features as the proposed disturbance is confined to federal lands.
Geologic Hazards: LSI from associated geologic hazards on federal land. There would be no
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone uses as the proposed disturbance is confined to
federal lands and would not create or alter geologic hazards off‐base.
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Table 12. Potential Coastal Impacts of the New AAFB Well Field Development Area
DSEIS Resource
2. Water
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:







3. Air Quality

Surface Water: NI to federal land surface waters. There would be no potential impact to coastal
zone surface waters as no discernible surface connection/conveyance exists on federal land and the
nearest surface water (ocean) is geographically distant.
Groundwater: Significant impacts that are mitigable (SI‐M) to groundwater due to increased
withdrawal on federal land corresponding to a localized and remote potential impact on NGLA
aquifer located within the coastal zone. Impacts are remote as Guam EPA would not allow
development of aquifer water resources on federal land that would adversely affect drinking water
sources within the coastal zone (e.g. public or private wells).
Nearshore Waters: The New AAFB Well Field, as a smaller action, would generate negligible
amounts of wastewaters within federal lands. Contribution to wastewater flows off‐base from
construction support activities would also be negligible and would have no potential impacts to
sewer collection and treatment systems within the Guam coastal zone.
Wetlands: NI as there are no wetlands in affected federal land. There would be no potential impacts
to coastal zone wetlands as there are none in the vicinity.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
The activity at the New AAFB Well Field would negligibly contribute to the LSI on air quality within
federal lands and is not expected to affect ambient air quality off‐base. The negligible levels of activity
for this smaller action does not set precedents for degradation of outdoor air quality with the coastal
zone and any appreciable degradation in ambient air quality levels would be confined to federal lands.
Therefore, there would be no potential impacts to coastal zone air quality from the development area.

4. Noise

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
As construction is within the interior of the base, there would be no potential impacts to coastal zone
uses.

5. Airspace

Similar to construction and operation activities described in DSEIS Section 4.1.5, IT/Comm would not
result in discernible increases to air traffic and would not pose additional hazards to air navigation.
Consequently, there would be no potential impact to airspace resources of the Guam coastal zone.
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Table 12. Potential Coastal Impacts of the New AAFB Well Field Development Area
DSEIS Resource
6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




7. Recreational
Resources

Loss of Valued Use: NI to coastal zone land use valued by the community.
Public Access: NI to public access on federal land as no new restrictions would be imposed. There
would be no corresponding potential impact to public access to coastal zone resources.
Compatibility with Current or Future Use: LSI to federal land use with increased intensity and
decrease in open space. There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone land use
compatibility.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be NI to federal land recreational resources at the affected AAFB area. There would be no
potential impact to coastal zone recreational resources as land disturbance is confined to federal lands.
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Table 12. Potential Coastal Impacts of the New AAFB Well Field Development Area
DSEIS Resource
8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Vegetation Communities: New AAFB Well field shares a smaller portion of SI‐M to limestone forests
that would be cleared under Alternative A (less than 94.5 acres). The AAFB Well Field, as a smaller
action, does not establish precedents for potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent/nearby coastal
zone limestone forests.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: New AAFB Well field would affect Overlay Refuge within federal
lands (less than 76.1 acres). There would be no corresponding impacts to coastal zone conservation
lands as activities are confined to federal lands.
Native Wildlife: New AAFB Well Field would remove a limited area of native wildlife habitat as it
would only require narrow corridors for access to wellheads. The proposed action would have
limited potential impacts to coastal zone native wildlife as only small areas are would be cleared
within the interior of federal lands for each wellhead.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: New AAFB Well Field shares a
smaller portion of SI‐M to Mariana fruit bat, Mariana crow, Guam rail, and Guam Micronesian
kingfisher. New AAFB well field would have NI to Mariana eight‐spot butterfly and NI to sea turtles
and tree snails. The AAFB Well Field, as a smaller action, does not establish precedents for potential
(indirect) impacts to coastal zone federal special‐status species.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and SOGCN: New AAFB Well Field shares a smaller portion
of potential SI‐M to Moth skink and Pacific slender‐toed gecko. Shares a portion of potential LSI to
Tabernaemontana rotensis and/or Cycas micronesica. NI to Micronesian starling and white‐throated
dove as these do not occur within the development area. The AAFB Well Field, as a smaller action,
does not establish precedents for potential (indirect) impacts to coastal zone Guam special‐status
species.
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Table 12. Potential Coastal Impacts of the New AAFB Well Field Development Area
DSEIS Resource
9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:










10. Cultural
Resources

Marine Flora and Invertebrates: New AAFB Well Field, as a smaller action, would not set precedents
that would require attribution of LSI to marine flora and invertebrates on federal lands from
increased recreational use. There would be no potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby
coastal zone marine resources as disturbance is confined to the base interior.
Fish: New AAFB Well Field, as a smaller action, would not set precedents that would require
attribution of LSI to fish on federal lands from increased recreational use. There would be no
potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish resources as disturbance is
confined to the base interior.
Essential Fish Habitat: New AAFB Well Field, as a smaller action, would not set precedents that
would require attribution of LSI to fish habitat on federal lands from increased recreational use.
There would be no potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone marine habitats as
disturbance is confined to the base interior.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: New AAFB Well Field, as a smaller
action, would not set population growth precedents that would contribute to increased recreational
uses resulting in LSI on federal special‐status species. There would be no potential (indirect) impacts
to coastal zone federal‐listed marine species as disturbance is confined to the base interior.
Marine Conservation Areas: New AAFB Well Field, as a smaller action, would not set precedents that
would require attribution of LSI to marine conservation on federal lands from increased recreational
use. There would be no potential (indirect) impacts to coastal zone federal‐listed marine species as
disturbance is confined to the base interior.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Per DSEIS Tables 4.1.10‐4 and 4.1.10‐5, the New AAFB Well Field could have potential SI‐M to 12
National Register‐eligible cultural/historical sites and culturally‐important natural resources within
federal lands and would not affect Traditional Cultural Properties as completed utilities do not impede
access to such areas. There would be no potential (indirect) impacts to coastal zone cultural uses and
resources as disturbance would be confined to federal lands and would not create new restrictions for
access to cultural sites.
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Table 12. Potential Coastal Impacts of the New AAFB Well Field Development Area
DSEIS Resource
11. Visual
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to visual resources at all locations where construction activity is visible,
but no substantial clearing of vegetation or changes to topography are proposed as part of the
construction of underground utility lines and wellheads. There could be potential short‐term impacts to
coastal zone visual resources and receptors for work along public roadways, but the possibility is very
remote as wellheads are most likely to be established within the interior of the base based on feasibility
studies and there would be a buffer of vegetation left intact adjacent to Route 9.

12. Ground
Transportation

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to roadways on federal land due to construction and operation‐related activities.
There would be no potential impact to coastal zone ground transportation uses and resources since this
smaller action would not set precedents requiring further development of transportation systems off‐
base.

13. Marine
Transportation

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
New AAFB Well Field, as a smaller action, would not share a portion of the short‐term LSI to Guam port
traffic and processing times due to discountable requirements for cargo shipments of construction
materials. For this reason, there would be no potential impacts to coastal zone marine transportation
resources.
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Table 12. Potential Coastal Impacts of the New AAFB Well Field Development Area
DSEIS Resource
14. Utilities

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:










15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

Electrical Power: New AAFB Well Field shares a negligible portion of the LSI to electrical services on
federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to power transmission and generation resources
within the coastal zone, as no further capacity development is required to address the negligible
amounts of power demand for this smaller action.
Water: New AAFB Well Field has no impacts to NGLA as groundwater withdrawal is not anticipated
to affect the production of GWA wells within the vicinity off‐base. There would be potential impacts
to potable water services within the coastal zone from groundwater withdrawal, but the effects
would be remote and with additional testing and investigations required by GEPA, highly unlikely.
Wastewater: New AAFB Well Field would have NI to wastewater utilities as it would negligibly
contribute to domestic sewage collected within federal lands. There would be no potential impacts
to wastewater collection and treatment services within the coastal zone as the construction of
potable water systems does not set population growth precedents that would require development
of GovGuam wastewater systems.
Solid Waste: New AAFB Well Field shares a portion of the LSI as a result of solid wastes generated on
federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to solid waste disposal services within the
coastal zone as the limited amounts of solid waste generated would not set precedents requiring
further development of solid waste facilities off‐base.
IT/Comm: New AAFB Well Field shares a portion of the LSI to communication services on federal
lands, as construction of new communication infrastructure for well monitoring would be required.
There would be no potential impacts to IT/Comm services affecting coastal zone uses as only DOD
systems would be affected.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
No land acquisition is proposed for the New AAFB Well Field development area. Based on the DSEIS and
available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as part of the proposed
development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





Population Change: New AAFB Well Field does not set precedents in terms of population growth,
unlike larger actions of the Marine Corps relocation. There would be no potential impacts to coastal
zone uses and resources associated with population levels.
Economic Activity: New AAFB Well Field does not set precedents in terms of population growth and
resulting increased economic activity. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses
associated with economic activity from this smaller action.
Public Services: New AAFB Well Field does not set precedents in terms of population growth and
resulting increased demands in public services. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone
uses associated with public service levels from this smaller action.
Sociocultural Issues: New AAFB Well Field does not set precedents in terms of population growth.
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses associated with sociocultural issues from
this smaller action.
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Table 12. Potential Coastal Impacts of the New AAFB Well Field Development Area
DSEIS Resource
16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




17. Public
Health and
Safety

Hazardous Material/Waste Management: New AAFB Well Field shares a portion of the LSI from
increased hazardous materials/wastes managed on federal land. There could be potential impacts
to coastal zone uses affected by management activities, but such effects would be remote as the
quantities of construction/operation‐related materials and wastes handled under New AAFB Well
Field are expected to be minimal and confined to federal lands.
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: New AAFB Well Field shares a portion of LSI from
construction‐related effects to active contaminated sites and generation of or exposure to toxic
substances on federal lands. There would be negligible potential impacts to coastal zone uses or
resources that would be affected by the remediation or exposure management activities, but such
effects are remote as management activities are primarily confined to federal lands.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Notifiable Diseases: NI as New AAFB Well Field does not appreciably increase communicable disease
risk within federal lands. There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses as the activity
does not set the precedents for population growth that could result in an increase in communicable
disease risks.
Operational Safety: LSI from construction‐related effects within federal lands. There would be no
potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources as construction and operational areas are
generally restricted to the public.
Environmental Health Effects: LSI from short‐term construction noise potential groundwater
contamination within federal lands. There would be negligible potential impacts to coastal zone
uses as the environmental health effects would be primarily confined to federal lands.
Hazardous Substances: NI from minimal levels of hazardous materials/waste handling and disposal
associated with small‐scale construction activities within federal lands. There would be no potential
impacts to coastal zone uses and resources from the limited amounts of hazardous substances
generated and managed on federal lands.
Unexploded Ordnance: LSI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO on federal lands.
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses as there are no publicly‐accessible
recreation sites at the AAFB area that would be affected by development.
Traffic Incidents: LSI from increase in vehicle traffic on federal lands. There would be no potential
impacts to coastal zone uses as the contribution of the wellhead construction activities to existing
traffic incident risk would be negligible.
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Off‐Base Utilities Potential Impacts

The DSEIS evaluation of effects for the Off‐Base Utilities development area is included under Alternative A. This
development area includes all the necessary off‐base improvements to water, wastewater and electrical utility
infrastructure to support the Main Cantonment and Family Housing Area at Finegayan. The proposed development
would be along existing utility corridors and easements within established roadway systems.
The DSEIS as well as other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall (i.e. coastal and non‐
coastal) resource effects of the proposed action. Potential impacts (both direct and indirect) to the coastal zone
are further identified in summary form for various uses and resources. Those potential effects reasoned to be
absent in this section apply the same rationale that is stated in Table 5, unless otherwise indicated.
Table 13. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Utilities Development Area
DSEIS Resource
1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






2. Water
Resources

Topography: LSI to topography as linear utilities do not typically require substantial modification of
slopes and other landforms. There would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
topography as excavation activities are not confined to federal lands, but the effect would likely be
negligible.
Soils: LSI to soils and NI to agricultural soils. There would be a corresponding potential impact to the
coastal zone soil resources as activities are not confined to federal lands.
Sinkholes: LSI to karst features. There would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
karst features as the proposed disturbance is not confined to federal lands.
Geologic Hazards: LSI from associated geologic hazards on federal land. There could be a
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone uses but it would be remote as linear construction
associated with placement of utilities do not normally create or modify pre‐existing geologic
hazards.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






Surface Water: LSI to surface waters due to potential discharge of sediment/pollutant‐laden
stormwater to waterways or storm drains near construction activity. There could be a
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone surface waters as work may occur near stormwater
conveyances to such resources.
Groundwater: LSI to groundwater as there would be no long‐term water demand exerted by the Off‐
Base Utilities development itself. There could be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
groundwater, but the construction‐associated effects would be remote and short‐term.
Nearshore Waters: Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of the SI‐M to coastal
nearshore waters from wastewaters generated by construction‐related activity.
Wetlands: NI to wetlands as none would occur within the development area. There would be no
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone wetlands.
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Table 13. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Utilities Development Area
DSEIS Resource
3. Air Quality

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of the potential LSI to air quality along various
roadways and intersections. The emissions estimates for off‐base roadways predict increases in CO, PM
and MSAT emissions that could result in a potential localized LSI to coastal zone air quality.

4. Noise

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to human noise receptors at various locations. The noise estimates predict increases
in construction and traffic noise that would result in a localized LSI to receptors located within the
coastal zone, but they would be within thresholds established by local standards.

5. Airspace

Based on construction and operation activities described in DSEIS Section 4.1.5, Off‐Base Utilities would
not result in discernible increases to air traffic and would not pose additional hazards to air navigation.
Consequently, there would be no potential impact to airspace resources of the Guam coastal zone.

6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




Loss of Valued Use: NI to coastal zone land use valued by the community (i.e. no changes proposed).
Public Access: NI to public access on federal land as no new restrictions would be imposed. There
could be short‐term corresponding potential impact to public access to coastal zone resources due
to construction activity.
Compatibility with Current or Future Use: LSI to federal land use with increased intensity and
decrease in open space. There would be no corresponding potential impact to coastal zone land use
compatibility as no changes in land use are proposed.
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Table 13. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Utilities Development Area
DSEIS Resource
7. Recreational
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to federal land recreational resources. LSI to federal land recreational resources are
due to potential delays introduced by additional construction traffic and increased use/potential
deterioration from operations‐related population. The proposed action would have potential impacts to
coastal zone recreational resources.

8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Vegetation Communities: Off‐Base Utilities field shares a smaller portion of SI‐M to limestone
forests that would be cleared under Alternative A (less than 94.5 acres). The Off‐Base Utilities, as a
larger action, does not establish precedents for potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent/nearby
coastal zone limestone forests.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: Off‐Base Utilities would affect Overlay Refuge within federal lands
(less than 76.1 acres). There would be no corresponding impacts to coastal zone conservation lands
as activities are confined to federal lands.
Native Wildlife: Off‐Base Utilities would remove a limited area of native wildlife habitat as it would
only require narrow corridors for utility lines and support structures with limited footprint. The
proposed action would have potential impacts to coastal zone native wildlife but would such effects
would be remote as only small areas would be cleared along existing roadways.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Off‐Base Utilities shares a limited
portion of SI‐M to Mariana fruit bat, Mariana crow, Guam rail, and Guam Micronesian kingfisher.
Off‐Base Utilities would have NI to Mariana eight‐spot butterfly and NI to sea turtles and tree snails.
Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, would establish precedents for potential (indirect) impacts to
coastal zone federal special‐status species.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and SOGCN: Off‐Base Utilities shares a smaller portion of
potential SI‐M to Moth skink and Pacific slender‐toed gecko. Shares a portion of potential LSI to
Tabernaemontana rotensis and/or Cycas micronesica. NI to Micronesian starling and white‐throated
dove as these do not occur within the development area. Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action,
would establish precedents for potential (indirect) impacts to coastal zone Guam special‐status
species.
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Table 13. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Utilities Development Area
DSEIS Resource
9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









10. Cultural
Resources

Marine Flora and Invertebrates: Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of LSI to
marine flora and invertebrates on various locations due to increased recreational use. Potential
(indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone marine resources as these are accessible to
construction workforce.
Fish: Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of LSI to fish resources on federal
submerged land due to increased recreational harvest. There could be potential (indirect) impacts
to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish resources through harvest by construction workforce.
Essential Fish Habitat: Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of LSI to fish habitat at
various locations due to increased recreational fishing. The proposed action would have potential
impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish habitat through increased use by construction
workforce.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger
action, shares a portion of short‐term LSI to green sea turtle from potential indirect effects of
recreational use of marine areas. The proposed action would have potential impacts to special‐
status marine species of the coastal zone.
Marine Conservation Areas: Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of the LSI to
marine conservation areas at Haputo Ecological Reserve Area, although the effects would be remote
as construction workforce would be restricted to their worksites. There would be potential impacts
to marine conservation areas within the coastal zone as construction personnel could have access to
such areas.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Off‐Base Utilities shares a much smaller portion of potential SI‐M to cultural/historical sites, unevaluated
archaeological sites/structure and culturally‐important natural resources, but would not contribute to
the indirect SI‐M to archaeological sites/Traditional Cultural Properties as completed utilities do not
impede access to such areas. There could be potential (indirect) impacts to coastal zone cultural uses
and resources.
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Table 13. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Utilities Development Area
DSEIS Resource
11. Visual
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to visual resources at all locations where construction activity is visible,
but no substantial clearing of vegetation or changes to topography are proposed as part of the
construction of underground utility lines. There could be potential short‐term impacts to coastal zone
visual resources and receptors for work along public roadways.

12. Ground
Transportation

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of the short‐term LSI to roadways on federal land
due to construction‐related traffic. There would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
uses and resources affected by ground transportation.

13. Marine
Transportation

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of the short‐term LSI to Guam port traffic and
processing times from cargo shipments of construction materials, which correspond to potential impacts
to coastal zone marine transportation resources.
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Table 13. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Utilities Development Area
DSEIS Resource
14. Utilities

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Electrical Power: Off‐Base Utilities shares a portion of the LSI to electrical services on federal lands.
Although not anticipated to set precedents on its own that would require development of coastal
zone electrical power services, once combined with other larger actions, Off‐Base Utilities would
contribute to potential impacts to added demand on electrical power services within the coastal
zone.
Water: Off‐Base Utilities would have no direct impacts to NGLA as no groundwater withdrawal is
proposed within the development footprint. Similar to rationale under Electrical Power, the
construction activity for this larger action could contribute to a short‐term demand on potable
water supply so there could be a potential short‐term indirect impact to potable water services
within the coastal zone (likelihood limited by relatively short duration of the activity).
Wastewater: Off‐Base Utilities has a limited portion of SI‐M impacts as only negligible amounts of
wastewater would be generated by construction activities from this larger action. As a larger action,
Off‐Base Utilities would contribute to potential impacts to wastewater collection and treatment
services within the coastal zone.
Solid Waste: Off‐Base Utilities shares a portion of LSI to solid waste as a result of the waste volumes
that would be generated at various locations. There could be potential impacts to solid waste
disposal services within the coastal zone from this larger action.
IT/Comm: This development area would have LSI on federal communication services. There would
be no potential impacts to IT/Comm services within the coastal zone as only upgrades to DoD
systems are proposed.
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Table 13. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Utilities Development Area
DSEIS Resource
15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
No land acquisition is proposed for the Off‐Base Utilities development area and construction is expected
to occur within existing rights‐of‐way or easements. Based on the DSEIS and available planning
information, the following resource effects would occur as part of the proposed development and are
further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

Population Change: Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of SI to population levels
island‐wide (exceeds 2% increase). There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses and
resources associated with population levels.
Economic Activity: Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of LSI to economic activity
island‐wide as a result of activities on federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal
zone activities affected by employment levels/income, housing stock, tourism, utility rates and tax
revenues.
Public Services: Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of SI‐M to public services as a
result of direct population growth on federal lands as well as induced growth off‐base. There could
be potential impacts to coastal zone activities affected by the effectiveness of public services.
Sociocultural Issues: Off‐Base Utilities, as a larger action, shares a portion of LSI as a result of new
population and activities on federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone activities
affected by social order and community cohesion, but such effects would be remote.

The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




Hazardous Material/Waste Management: Off‐Base Utilities shares a portion of the LSI from
increased hazardous materials/wastes managed on federal land. There could be potential impacts
to coastal zone uses affected by management activities, but such effects would be remote as the
quantities of construction‐related materials and wastes handled are expected to be negligible.
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: Off‐Base Utilities shares a portion of LSI from
construction‐related effects to active contaminated sites and generation of or exposure to toxic
substances on federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources
that would be affected by the remediation or exposure management activities.
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Table 13. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Utilities Development Area
DSEIS Resource
17. Public
Health and
Safety

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The DSEIS evaluated the same resource effects for this development area as summarized in Table 5
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Notifiable Diseases: LSI from contribution to potential increase in communicable diseases island‐
wide from off‐island workforce. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources
affected by disease control as Off‐Base Utilities is a larger action of the Marine Corps relocation.
Operational Safety: NI from construction‐related effects in various locations. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by construction safety if members of
the public inadvertently enter construction sites along roadways. There would be no potential
impact during operation as utilities are predominantly underground.
Environmental Health Effects: LSI from short‐term construction noise in various locations. There
could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by short‐term increase in
noise, but those effects would be within safe thresholds for the general public.
Hazardous Substances: LSI from construction‐related handling of hazardous materials/wastes for
construction and activities potentially affecting active contaminated sites within federal lands. There
could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses and resources from the management of hazardous
substances but there would be BMPs in place to ensure proper handling and transportation.
Unexploded Ordnance: LSI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO on federal lands.
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses as part of public access to recreation sites
on‐base as Off‐Base Utilities would not alter or affect access to recreational areas.
Traffic Incidents: LSI from increase in traffic incident risk in various locations. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by increased risk of traffic incidents off‐base.
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Off‐Base Roadway Improvements Potential Coastal Impacts

The DSEIS does not presently evaluate the environmental effects for the Off‐Base Roadway Improvements
development area as the Navy plans to defer to FHWA on a decision document for the final set of transportation
improvement projects.
Based on the FEIS as well as other Navy planning documents, there is sufficient information to qualitatively identify
potential coastal impacts of upgrades or improvements required on existing roadway segments or intersections
without specific project detail or finalized list of potential mitigation projects. The resource effects are
differentiated into coastal and non‐coastal zone potential effects by evaluating the likelihood for either direct or
indirect impacts to occur outside of federal lands. Those potential effects reasoned to be absent in this section
apply the same rationale that is stated in Table 5, unless otherwise indicated.
Table 14. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Roadway Improvements Development Area
DSEIS Resource
1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






Topography: LSI to topography as roadway improvements such as road widening or intersection
improvements do not typically require substantial modification of slopes and other landforms.
There would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone topography as excavation
activities are not confined to federal lands, but the effect would likely be negligible.
Soils: LSI to soils and NI to agricultural soils. There would be a corresponding potential impact to the
coastal zone soil resources as activities are not confined to federal lands.
Sinkholes: LSI to karst features. There would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone
karst features as the proposed disturbance is not confined to federal lands.
Geologic Hazards: LSI from associated geologic hazards on federal land. There could be a
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone uses but it would be remote as linear construction
associated with placement of utilities do not normally create or modify pre‐existing geologic
hazards.
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Table 14. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Roadway Improvements Development Area
DSEIS Resource
2. Water
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






3. Air Quality

Surface Water: LSI to surface waters due to potential discharge of sediment/pollutant‐laden
stormwater to waterways or storm drains near construction activity. There could be a
corresponding potential impact to coastal zone surface waters as work may occur near stormwater
conveyances to such resources.
Groundwater: LSI to groundwater as there would be no long‐term water demand exerted by the Off‐
Base Roadway Improvements development itself. There could be a corresponding potential impact
to coastal zone groundwater, but the construction‐associated effects (i.e. spills) would be limited.
Nearshore Waters: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, shares a portion of the SI‐M
to coastal nearshore waters from wastewaters generated by construction‐related activity.
Wetlands: Potential LSI to wetlands as they could be affected within the development area. There
would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal zone wetlands that would be mitigated as
required by Clean Water Act permit issuance.

The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, shares a portion of the potential LSI to air quality
along various roadways and intersections. The emissions estimates for off‐base roadways predict
increases in CO, PM and MSAT emissions that could result in a potential localized LSI to coastal zone air
quality.

4. Noise

The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to human noise receptors at various locations. The noise estimates predict increases
in construction and traffic noise that would result in a localized LSI to receptors located within the
coastal zone, but they would be within thresholds established by local standards.

5. Airspace

Ground transportation systems do not cause discernible increases to air traffic and would not pose
additional hazards to air navigation. Consequently, there would be no potential impact to airspace
resources of the Guam coastal zone.
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Table 14. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Roadway Improvements Development Area
DSEIS Resource
6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




7. Recreational
Resources

Loss of Valued Use: NI to coastal zone land use valued by the community as effects would be to
existing roadways.
Public Access: NI to public access on federal land as no new restrictions would be imposed. There
would be no corresponding potential impact to public access to coastal zone resources.
Compatibility with Current or Future Use: There would be no corresponding potential impact to
coastal zone land use compatibility as upgrades to existing roadway systems would not normally
result in incompatible uses of land.

The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be LSI to recreational resources from potential increased traffic congestion during
construction and potential short‐term lane closures. The proposed action would have potential impacts
to coastal zone recreational resources.
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Table 14. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Roadway Improvements Development Area
DSEIS Resource
8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:









Vegetation Communities: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements are likely to affect vegetation
communities along existing roadway segments as part of pavement widening. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone limestone forest.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements would not affect Overlay Refuge
as none occur outside of federal lands. There would be no corresponding impacts to coastal zone
conservation lands as GovGuam conservation lands are geographically distant from major roadway
systems.
Native Wildlife: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements would remove a limited area of native wildlife
habitat as it would only require relatively narrow widths for widening lanes and to install support
structures such as signals or signs. The proposed action would have potential impacts to coastal
zone native wildlife but would such effects would be remote as only small areas would be cleared
along existing roadways.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements,
if sited within coastal zone habitat suitable for to Mariana fruit bat, Mariana crow, Guam rail, and
Guam Micronesian kingfisher could affect these species. It could likewise affect Mariana eight‐spot
butterfly, sea turtles and tree snails. Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, could
establish precedents for potential (indirect) impacts to coastal zone federal special‐status species.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and SOGCN: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements could affect
Moth skink and Pacific slender‐toed gecko if suitable coastal zone habitat is proposed for
development. There could be effects to Tabernaemontana rotensis and/or Cycas micronesica,
Micronesian starling and white‐throated dove for the same reasons. Off‐Base Roadway
Improvements, as a larger action, could establish precedents for potential (indirect) impacts to
coastal zone Guam special‐status species.
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Table 14. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Roadway Improvements Development Area
DSEIS Resource
9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








10. Cultural
Resources

Marine Flora and Invertebrates: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, could share a
portion of LSI to marine flora and invertebrates on various locations due to increased recreational
use. There could be potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone marine
resources.
Fish: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, could share a portion of LSI to fish
resources on federal submerged land due to increased recreational harvest. There could be
potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish resources.
Essential Fish Habitat: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, could share a portion of
LSI to fish habitat at various locations due to increased recreational fishing. The proposed action
could have potential impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish habitat.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: Off‐base Roadway Improvements,
as a larger action, could share a portion of short‐term LSI to green sea turtle from potential indirect
effects of recreational use of marine areas. The proposed action could have potential impacts to
special‐status marine species of the coastal zone.
Marine Conservation Areas: Off‐base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, could share a
portion of short‐term potential indirect impacts on marine conservation areas due to increased
recreational use.

The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Off‐Base Roadway Improvements could have potential impacts to cultural/historical sites, unevaluated
archaeological sites/structure and culturally‐important natural resources, and could contribute to the
short‐term indirect impacts to archaeological sites/Traditional Cultural Properties if access is impeded to
these areas. There could be potential (indirect) impacts to coastal zone cultural uses and resources.

11. Visual
Resources

The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be short‐term LSI to visual resources at all locations where construction activity is visible,
but no substantial clearing of vegetation or changes to topography are proposed as part of the
construction of roadway improvements. There could be potential short‐term impacts to coastal zone
visual resources and receptors for work along public roadways.
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Table 14. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Roadway Improvements Development Area
DSEIS Resource
12. Ground
Transportation

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, although a larger action, shares a portion of LSI to external roadways
off‐base due to construction‐related traffic. There would be a corresponding potential impact to coastal
zone uses and resources affected by ground transportation.

13. Marine
Transportation

The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, shares a portion of the short‐term LSI to Guam port
traffic and processing times from cargo shipments of construction materials, which correspond to
potential impacts to coastal zone marine transportation uses.

14. Utilities

The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








Electrical Power: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements shares a portion of the LSI to electrical services
island‐wide. There could be potential impacts to power transmission and generation resources
within the coastal zone (although additional demand would be within existing Guam Power
Authority capacity).
Water: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements would have no impacts to NGLA as no groundwater
withdrawal is proposed specific to the proposed development area. There would be no impacts to
potable water services within the coastal zone as no groundwater withdrawals are proposed and
the limited amount of additional potable water demand could be met by existing Guam Waterworks
Authority supply.
Wastewater: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements has a limited portion of SI‐M impacts as negligible
amounts of wastewater would be generated by construction activities from this larger action. There
could be potential impacts to wastewater collection and treatment services within the coastal zone.
Solid Waste: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements shares a portion of the LSI to solid waste activities as
a result of solid wastes generated on various locations. There could be potential impacts to solid
waste disposal services within the coastal zone from this larger action.
IT/Comm: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements shares a portion of the LSI to federal communication
services across various locations. There could be potential impacts to IT/Comm services within the
coastal zone as but these are remote and would only result if utility duct lines need to be relocated
or are damaged as part of construction.
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Table 14. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Roadway Improvements Development Area
DSEIS Resource
15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:







16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

Population Change: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, shares a portion of SI to
population levels island‐wide (exceeds 2% increase). There could be potential impacts to coastal
zone uses and resources associated with population levels.
Economic Activity: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, shares a portion of LSI to
economic activity island‐wide as a result of activities on federal lands. There could be potential
impacts to coastal zone activities affected by employment levels/income, housing stock, tourism,
utility rates and tax revenues.
Public Services: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, shares a portion of SI‐M to
public services as a result of direct population growth on federal lands as well as induced growth
off‐base. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone activities affected by the effectiveness of
public services.
Sociocultural Issues: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, as a larger action, shares a portion of LSI as a
result of new population and activities on federal lands. There could be potential impacts to coastal
zone activities affected by social order and community cohesion, but such effects would be remote.

The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




Hazardous Material/Waste Management: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements shares a portion of the
LSI from increased hazardous materials/wastes managed at various locations. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by management activities, but such effects would be
remote as the quantities of construction‐related materials and wastes handled are expected to be
negligible.
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements shares a portion of
potential LSI from construction‐related effects to active contaminated sites (if affected) and
generation of or exposure to toxic substances at various locations. There could be potential impacts
to coastal zone uses or resources that would be affected by the remediation or exposure
management activities.
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Table 14. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Off‐Base Roadway Improvements Development Area
DSEIS Resource
17. Public
Health and
Safety

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
The same potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 are evaluated for this development area.
Based on the 2010 FEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects could occur as
part of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:










Notifiable Diseases: Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, shares a negligible portion of LSI from
contribution to potential increase in communicable diseases risk island‐wide from off‐island
workforce. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by disease
control as this development is a larger action of the Marine Corps relocation.
Operational Safety: LSI from construction‐related effects in various locations (public would normally
be excluded from work sites). There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources
affected by construction safety if members of the public inadvertently enter construction sites along
roadways. There would be no potential impact during operation as roadways would be restored to
original or better condition.
Environmental Health Effects: LSI from short‐term construction noise in various locations. There
could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses or resources affected by short‐term increase in
noise, but those effects would be within safe thresholds for the general public.
Hazardous Substances: LSI from construction‐related handling of hazardous materials/wastes for
construction and activities potentially affecting active contaminated sites at various locations. There
could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses and resources from the management of hazardous
substances but there would be BMPs in place to ensure proper handling and transportation.
Unexploded Ordnance: LSI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO at various locations.
There would be no potential impacts to coastal zone uses as part of public access to recreation sites
as UXO clearing would not affect access to recreational areas in the long‐term.
Traffic Incidents: LSI from increase in traffic incident risks in various locations. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by increased risk of traffic incidents.
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2010 ROD Projects Potential Coastal Impacts

The evaluation of effects for the 2010 ROD Projects development area is provided in the Collective Impacts analysis
in DSEIS Section 6.2. These are actions that the Navy has already decided upon under NEPA and is composed of
projects that have already been completed and those that are yet to be implemented. The Navy anticipates the
preparation of a coastal determination for individual projects included in this broad development area (unless
included in phased coastal consistency determinations that have already been concurred upon by BSP for 2010
ROD Projects for FY2010, 2011 and 2012).
The 2010 FEIS, DSEIS and other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall (i.e. coastal and non‐
coastal) resource effects of the proposed action. Unlike other development areas, the potential coastal impacts of
the 2010 ROD projects are evaluated to determine if they would contribute additional collective impacts to the
overall development area that has not already been covered by analysis for potential impacts throughout this PCD.
The resource effects are differentiated into coastal and non‐coastal zone potential effects by evaluating the
likelihood for either direct or indirect impacts to occur outside of federal lands. Those potential effects reasoned to
be absent in this section apply the same rationale that is stated in Table 5, unless otherwise indicated.
Table 15. Potential Coastal Impacts of the 2010 ROD Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource
1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 6.2.3.1 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following would occur (or have occurred as
part of completed project) as of the proposed development and is further evaluated for potential
coastal impact:





Topography: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on SI‐M
to topography. There would be corresponding potential impact to coastal zone topography from
2010 ROD Projects as impacts are not confined to federal lands.
Soils: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on LSI to soils
and NI to agricultural soils. There would be corresponding potential impact to coastal zone soils
from 2010 ROD Projects as impacts are not confined to federal lands.
Sinkholes: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on LSI to
karst features. There would be corresponding potential impact to coastal zone karst features as
disturbance is not confined to federal lands.
Geologic Hazards: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on
LSI associated with geologic hazards on federal land. There would be no corresponding potential
impact to coastal zone from 2010 ROD Projects as disturbance is not confined to federal lands.
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Table 15. Potential Coastal Impacts of the 2010 ROD Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource
2. Water
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 6.2.3.2 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:





3. Air Quality

Surface Water: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on LSI
to surface waters. There would be potential impacts to coastal zone surface waters as work may
occur within the vicinity of surface waters off‐base.
Groundwater: No substantial addition from collective actions on LSI to groundwater due to
potential contamination from construction runoff. There would be localized potential impact on
NGLA aquifer within the coastal zone.
Nearshore Waters: 2010 ROD Projects do not constitute a substantial collective impact beyond
that described in Table 5 (SI‐M to nearshore waters from WWTP outfall discharges). There could
be potential impacts to coastal zone nearshore waters.
Wetlands: No substantial addition from collective actions on LSI to wetlands if they occur within
the vicinity of work (e.g. bridge replacements). There would be potential impacts to coastal zone
wetlands from 2010 ROD Projects as there are limited areas of wetland that could be within the
vicinity.

DSEIS Section 6.2.3.3 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
The DSEIS concludes that there would be collective LSI to air quality. The 2010 ROD projects set
precedents that would increase traffic on off‐base roadways. The air quality analysis for off‐base
roadways predict increases in CO, PM and MSAT emissions that would result in a localized LSI to coastal
zone air resources.

4. Noise

DSEIS Section 6.2.4.1 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no additional substantial impacts from the 2010‐ROD Projects on the collective LSI to
human noise receptors. The noise analysis for construction and operation related noise shows that
sound levels would be generated within applicable standards/guidelines but could still lead to a
potential localized impact to receptors and uses within the coastal zone.

5. Airspace

DSEIS Section 6.2.2 states that the 2010 FEIS identified no impacts to Airspace from “ROD‐Related
Actions.” There would be no further collective direct/indirect potential impact to the coastal zone.
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Table 15. Potential Coastal Impacts of the 2010 ROD Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource
6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

7. Recreational
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 6.2.2 states that the 2010 FEIS identified no impacts to Land and Submerged Land Use
from “ROD‐Related Actions.” There would be no further collective direct/indirect potential impact to
the coastal zone that would be of concern.

DSEIS Section 6.2.3.4 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no additional substantial impacts from the 2010‐ROD Projects on the collective LSI to
recreational resources. Collective localized LSI to island‐wide recreational resources are due to
potential delays introduced by additional construction traffic and increased use/potential deterioration
from operations‐related population. The proposed action would have potential impacts to coastal zone
recreational uses.

8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

DSEIS Section 6.2.4.2 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








Vegetation Communities: There would be a collective SI‐M to federal land limestone forests (loss
of approx. 1,250 acres). There would be potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent coastal zone
limestone forests.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas: There would be a collective SI‐M to federal conservation lands
(Overlay Refuge loss of approx. 1,587 acres) and potential increased recreational usage of Haputo
Ecological Reserve Area. There could be potential impact to coastal zone conservation areas from
increased recreational use due to population growth.
Native Wildlife: No substantial additional impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on the collective LSI
on native wildlife. The proposed action would have potential impacts to adjacent coastal zone
native wildlife habitat and/or resources.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: There would be a collective SI‐M
to Mariana fruit bat, Mariana crow, Guam rail, and Guam Micronesian kingfisher. The proposed
action would have potential impacts to special‐status species (i.e. Mariana fruit bat) that are not
extirpated within the coastal zone and have the means of travel and geographical range to utilize
lands affected by the proposed action.
Special‐Status Species – Guam ESA‐listed and SOGCN: There would be a collective SI‐M to Moth
skink and Pacific slender‐toed gecko. Proposed action would have potential impacts to these
special‐status species that are not extirpated within the coastal zone and have the means of travel
and geographical range to utilize lands affected by the proposed action.
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Table 15. Potential Coastal Impacts of the 2010 ROD Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource
9. Marine
Biological
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 6.2.3.5 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:






10. Cultural
Resources

Marine Flora and Invertebrates: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010
ROD Projects on LSI to marine flora and invertebrates due to increased recreational use or harvest.
Potential (indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone marine resources.
Fish: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on LSI to fish
resources on submerged lands from increased recreational harvest. There could be potential
(indirect) impacts to adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish resources.
Essential Fish Habitat: There would be no substantial additive impacts on LSI to fish habitat due to
increased recreational fishing/harvest. The proposed action would have potential impacts to
adjacent or nearby coastal zone fish habitat.
Special‐Status Species – Federal ESA‐listed and Candidate Species: There would be no substantial
additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on short‐term LSI to green sea turtle. The proposed
action would have potential impacts to special‐status marine species of the coastal zone.
Marine Conservation Areas: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD
Projects on LSI to marine conservation efforts at Haputo Ecological Reserve Area or marine portion
of GNWR within federal lands. There would be no corresponding potential impacts to marine
conservation areas within the coastal zone as any effects to management would be confined to
federal refuge/reserve areas and do not extend onto GovGuam or private lands.

DSEIS Section 6.2.1.10 and 6.2.4.3 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that
could be further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be further SI‐M to an additional 11 historic properties associated with the 2010 ROD
Projects. The collective action would not have additional impacts to archaeological sites/Traditional
Cultural Properties due to increased recreational use. There could be potential (indirect) impacts to
coastal zone cultural uses and resources.

11. Visual
Resources

DSEIS Section 6.2.2 states that the 2010 FEIS identified no impacts to Visual Resources from “ROD‐
Related Actions.” There would be no further collective direct/indirect potential impact to the coastal
zone that would be of concern.
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Table 15. Potential Coastal Impacts of the 2010 ROD Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource
12. Ground
Transportation

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 6.2.3.6 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on the short‐term LSI to
roadways due to construction‐related traffic. There would be a corresponding potential impact to
coastal zone uses affected by increased traffic congestion.

13. Marine
Transportation

DSEIS Section 6.2.3.7 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on the short‐term LSI to
Guam port traffic and processing times, which correspond to potential impacts to coastal zone uses
affected by marine transportation.

14. Utilities

DSEIS Section 6.2.3.8 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:







Electrical Power: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on
LSI to electrical services due to greater demand. There could be potential impacts to power
transmission and generation resources within the coastal zone.
Water: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on SI‐M to
potable water services due to withdrawal of groundwater within the affected sub‐basin (or nearby
sub‐basins) of the NGLA. There could be potential impacts to potable water services within the
coastal zone due to increased need for water supply.
Wastewater: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on SI‐M
as a result of wastewater generated at various locations. There could be potential impacts to
wastewater collection and treatment services within the coastal zone.
Solid Waste: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on LSI as
a result of solid wastes generated at various locations. There could be potential impacts to solid
waste disposal services within the coastal zone.
IT/Comm: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on LSI to
communication services at various locations. There would be no potential impacts to IT/Comm
services within the coastal zone as upgrades to DoD‐only systems are proposed.
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Table 15. Potential Coastal Impacts of the 2010 ROD Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts

15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

DSEIS Section 6.2.2 states that there would be no impacts to Socioeconomic and General Services from
“ROD‐Related Actions.” There would be no further collective direct/indirect potential impact to the
coastal zone.

16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

DSEIS Section 6.2.3.9 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:




Hazardous Material/Waste Management: There would be no substantial additive impacts from
the 2010 ROD Projects on LSI from increased hazardous materials/wastes managed at various
locations as part of construction and operation. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone
uses affected by management activities.
Contaminated Sites and Toxic Substances: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the
2010 ROD Projects on LSI from construction‐related effects to active contaminated sites and
generation of or exposure to toxic substances at various locations. There could be potential
impacts to coastal zone uses or resources that would be affected by the remediation or exposure
management activities.
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Table 15. Potential Coastal Impacts of the 2010 ROD Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource
17. Public
Health and
Safety

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 6.2.3.10 evaluated the potential resource effects summarized in Table 5 that could be
further collective effects under the 2010 ROD Projects development area.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:








Notifiable Diseases: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects
on LSI from potential increase in communicable diseases due to population growth. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by disease control off‐base.
Operational Safety: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on
LSI from construction‐related effects within various locations. There could be potential impacts to
coastal zone uses or resources affected by construction and operational safety.
Environmental Health Effects: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD
Projects on LSI from short‐term construction noise, and potential water contamination. There
could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses affected by environmental health effects.
Hazardous Substances: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD
Projects on LSI from handling of hazardous materials/wastes and activities affecting active
contaminated sites or exposure management at various locations. There could be potential
impacts to coastal zone uses and resources from the management of hazardous substances.
Unexploded Ordnance: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD
Projects on LSI from short‐term potential risk of contact with UXO on federal lands. There could be
potential impacts to coastal zone uses as part of public access to recreation sites on‐ and off‐base.
Traffic Incidents: There would be no substantial additive impacts from the 2010 ROD Projects on
LSI resulting from increased vehicle traffic. There could be potential impacts to coastal zone uses
affected by the increased risk of traffic incidents.
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Cumulative Projects Potential Coastal Impacts

The cumulative effects for all the PCD development areas along with non‐Realignment actions are combined to
form a conceptual “Cumulative Projects” development area generally depicted by DSEIS Figures 7.5‐1 (North), 7.5‐
2 (Central), 7.5‐3 (Apra Harbor) and 7.5‐4 (South). The non‐Realignment projects (federal, GovGuam and private)
are briefly described in DSEIS Table 7.5‐1.
The DSEIS as well as other Navy planning documents provide information on the overall resource effects of the
proposed action. Effects that occur on federal land only or have direct and/or spillover effects on the coastal zone
are identified in summary form for various uses and resources. Unlike other development areas, the potential
coastal impacts of the Cumulative Projects are evaluated (with assumptions in DSEIS Section 7.6.1) to determine if
they would contribute substantial additive impacts to the overall development area that has not already been
covered by analysis for potential impacts throughout this PCD. A substantial additive impact is of sufficient
magnitude to have a strong cumulative effect and would irreversibly affect the resiliency, health or critical qualities
of the resource (includes the ability for active or passive recovery from or reversal of adverse outcomes over time).
Table 16. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Cumulative Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts

1. Geological
and Soil
Resources

DSEIS Section 7.7.1 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would result
from cumulative development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on topography, soils, sinkholes/karst features and
geologic hazards resulting from the Cumulative Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD
development areas. The magnitude of additive potential impacts to the coastal zone would be low and
would not appreciably impact the resiliency of geologic resources and the general risks associated with
geologic hazards.

2. Water
Resources

DSEIS Section 7.7.2 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would result
from cumulative development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on surface waters, groundwater, nearshore water
and wetlands resulting from the Cumulative Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD
development areas. The magnitude of additive potential impacts to the coastal zone would be strong
but would not appreciably impact the resiliency of Guam’s water resources, as any disturbance from
development is highly regulated and BMPs and mitigations would minimize the intensity of effects to
the resource (e.g. regulatory goal of no net‐loss of wetlands).
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Table 16. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Cumulative Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts

3. Air Quality

DSEIS Section 7.7.3 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would result
from cumulative development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on air quality resulting from the Cumulative Projects
beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The current analysis does not take into
account Guam Power Authority’s plans to switch from oil‐fired power plants to Liquefied Natural Gas‐
fired base‐load power plants, which could result in a substantial (approximately tenfold) decrease in
Sulfur Dioxide emissions. The magnitude of additive potential impacts to the coastal zone would be low
and would not appreciably impact the resiliency of Guam’s air quality as the actions are highly
regulated, would predominantly occur within attainment areas and would not exceed ambient air
quality thresholds.

4. Noise

DSEIS Section 7.7.4 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would result
from cumulative development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on noise resulting from the Cumulative Projects
beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of additive potential
impacts to the coastal zone would be low and the effects to Guam’s existing noise levels are limited
geographically and reversible once the activity ceases.

5. Airspace

DSEIS Section 7.7.5 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would result
from cumulative development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on airspace resulting from the Cumulative Projects
beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of additive potential
impacts to the coastal zone would be moderate and the effects to Guam’s existing airspace are highly
regulated and would be reversible once the adverse effects to airspace stops or ceases.
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Table 16. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Cumulative Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts

6. Land and
Submerged
Land Use

DSEIS Section 7.7.6 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would result
from cumulative development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on land use resulting from the Cumulative Projects
beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of additive potential
impacts to the coastal zone would be strong but the effects to Guam’s existing levels of land use
compatibility are highly regulated within the coastal zone (zoning law), no further restrictions to public
access (e.g. through land acquisition) are proposed on federal land beyond those associated with the
LFTRC, and development on federal lands must abide by installation master plans.

7. Recreational
Resources

DSEIS Section 7.7.7 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would result
from cumulative development and is further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on recreational resources resulting from the
Cumulative Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of
additive potential impacts to the coastal zone would be strong but would not affect the resiliency of
Guam’s recreational resources as activities could be adaptively managed (based on site‐specific
thresholds) through regulation or permit and long‐term impacts could be reversed.
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Table 16. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Cumulative Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts

8. Terrestrial
Biological
Resources

DSEIS Section 7.7.8 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be substantial cumulative impacts on terrestrial biological resources resulting from the
Cumulative Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of
additive potential impacts to the coastal zone would be strong and would be difficult to reverse.
Cumulative impacts within GovGuam jurisdiction can be given further consideration by local agencies
when reviewing private and commercial development for requirements to offset adverse impacts on
affected vegetation communities and reducing the risk of spread of invasive species. USFWS and
GovGuam would review future federal (including DoD) development proposals on Guam and mitigation
would be appropriate determined through existing regulatory consultation processes (e.g. Section 7 of
the ESA).

9. Marine
Biological
Resources

DSEIS Section 7.7.9 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on marine biological resources resulting from the
Cumulative Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of
additive potential impacts to the coastal zone would be low and there would be no impact to the
resiliency of marine biological resources in terms of responding to future stressors as the effects would
be largely localized and highly regulated.
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Table 16. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Cumulative Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource
10. Cultural
Resources

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts
DSEIS Section 7.7.10 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be substantial cumulative impacts on cultural resources resulting from the Cumulative
Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of additive
potential impacts to the coastal zone would be strong and there would be adverse impact to the
resiliency of cultural resources due to any one of the following:




Destruction or disturbance of cultural resource that would diminish the regional historic record;
Loss of culturally important natural resources that support traditional practices; and
Increased restrictions on access to cultural resources on federal lands.

In response to the substantial cumulative impacts that could affect the coastal zone, the 2011 PA,
which was intended for the much larger action under the 2010 ROD, was designed to mitigate for direct
and indirect (both secondary and cumulative) effects. It remains the process by which the Navy fulfills
its National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) consultation obligations on Marine Corps relocation
projects on Guam.

11. Visual
Resources

DSEIS Section 7.7.11 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on visual resources resulting from the Cumulative
Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of additive
potential impacts to the coastal zone would be low and there would be no impact to the general
quality of Guam’s visual resources as effects are often geographically limited, visual changes are
reversible or highly mitigable, federal land visual impacts are controlled by conformance to IAPs, and
activity within the coastal zone are locally regulated.
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Table 16. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Cumulative Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts

12. Ground
Transportation

DSEIS Section 7.7.12 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be substantial cumulative impacts on ground transportation resulting from the Cumulative
Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of additive
potential impacts to the coastal zone would be strong and would affect the overall efficiency and safety
of Guam’s transportation systems. Transportation improvement projects that are part of the DSEIS
proposed action, subject to funding availability, are expected to improve the long‐term capacity of the
coastal zone’s ground transportation systems and would result in an overall LSI.

13. Marine
Transportation

DSEIS Section 7.7.13 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on marine transportation resulting from the
Cumulative Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of
additive potential impacts to the coastal zone would be low due to gradual increasing trends in
shipment volume that would not exceed known capacity thresholds at Guam’s commercial ports. To
mitigate prior adverse effects identified in the 2010 FEIS, particularly to deficiencies in the receipt
infrastructure at the Port of Guam, DoD committed to $50 million in assistance for Guam port
improvements through the Department of Transportation’s Maritime Administration or MARAD.
Utilizing these funds are Phase 1 and 2 projects currently underway, with the final phase Request for
Proposal released December 6, 2013 (completion date for all phases anticipated by 2015).
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Table 16. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Cumulative Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts

14. Utilities

DSEIS Section 7.7.14 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on utilities resulting from the Cumulative Projects
beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of additive potential
impacts to the coastal zone would be low due to the regional nature of utility services, demand can be
controlled through new service applications, and future increase in demand (within capacity) provides
for additional revenue that could enable issuance of bonds for capital improvements and upgrades.

15. Socio‐
economic and
General
Services

DSEIS Section 7.7.15 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on socioeconomics and general services resulting
from the Cumulative Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The
magnitude of additive potential impacts to the coastal zone would be moderate due to the commonly
mixed and uncertain benefits of gradual population growth on population demographics, economic
activity and revenues, public service levels and sociocultural issues.

16. Hazardous
Material and
Waste

DSEIS Section 7.7.16 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on hazardous material and waste management
resulting from the Cumulative Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas.
The magnitude of additive potential impacts to the coastal zone would be low as hazardous material
and waste management is highly regulated, construction activity does not produce appreciable
quantities of hazardous waste and the capacity to transport hazardous waste off‐island for disposal is
only limited by marine transportation capacity (projected future shipment/cargo volume would be
within the capacity of the commercial port).
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Table 16. Potential Coastal Impacts of the Cumulative Projects Development Area
DSEIS Resource

Evaluation of Potential Coastal Impacts

17. Public
Health and
Safety

DSEIS Section 7.7.17 evaluated the potential resource effects (similar to those summarized under Table
5) to determine what the potential cumulative effects are and if there is an additive effect substantially
greater or different in character than those described under the individual, additive and/or collective
action alternatives.
Based on the DSEIS and available planning information, the following resource effects would occur as
part of the proposed development and are further evaluated for potential coastal impact:
There would be no substantial cumulative impacts on public health and safety resulting from the
Cumulative Projects beyond those already identified for the PCD development areas. The magnitude of
additive potential impacts to the coastal zone would be moderate in most aspects, but additive impacts
to risk of increased incidence of illness island‐wide could be strong (higher population density and
intra‐island activity increases risk of spreading disease), but is contingent on unknown variables such as
the future organic population growth on Guam (not related to the Realignment) and future risks of
disease transmission. Although cumulative impacts are not reasonably quantifiable at this time,
GovGuam has jurisdiction to review proposals that could affect public health and safety island‐wide.
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II. 2.0 DEVELOPMENT POLICIES:
The following sections are the “development policies” of the GCMP, with the policy presented as it appears
verbatim from the 1979 GCMP EIS. Reasonably foreseeable effects are evaluated with DSEIS information
(referenced in Section 1.6 by environmental resource) and other available planning documentation. The
applicability of the individual policies is also determined. A summarized context is provided to outline the Navy’s
understanding of the laws, regulations and/or related policies that support the policy’s intent.
2.1

Shore Area Development (DP1)

Intent:

To ensure environmental and aesthetic compatibility of shore area land uses.

Policy:

Only those uses shall be located within the Seashore Reserve which:
 Enhance, are compatible with or do not generally detract from the surrounding coastal area's
aesthetic and environmental quality or beach accessibility; or
 Can demonstrate dependence on such a location and the lack of feasible alternative sites.

Context:

2.1.1

Enacted in 1974, the Guam Territorial Seashore Protection Act (21 Guam Code Annotated [GCA]
63) is designed to be the enforceable mechanism to prevent the deterioration and destruction of
Guam’s natural shoreline areas and sole source Northern Aquifer, and to protect the natural
resources present there. The seashore reserve consists of all the land and water area of Guam
extending seaward to the 10 fathom (60 feet) contour and inland for 10 meters (33 feet) or the
nearest public ROW. This includes all islands within the Government’s jurisdiction. As a part of
the permit process, applicable developments must obtain the Guam Territorial Seashore
Protection Commission’s approval. The Commission is responsible for formulating a seashore
reserve plan that applies to development within 10 miles of shoreline. Although BSP has not
completed the Guam Seashore Reserve Plan, compliance with the interim permit provisions
would indicate consistency with enforceable policies of the Seashore Reserve.
Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

Chapter IV of the GCMP 1979 FEIS provides the boundaries of federal submerged lands accepted by OCRM and
also shows the lands under GovGuam jurisdiction where the definition of the Seashore Reserve would apply for
CZMA purposes. The Navy also reviewed the 2008 Guam Coastal and Estuarine Land Conservation Program (CELCP)
Plan and found the Seashore Reserve depicted within federal submerged lands. The CELCP, however, provides a
disclaimer that the Seashore Reserve map is for planning purposes only and federal lands are not included in that
plan. It should be noted that the Ritidian Unit of the GNWR includes submerged land to the 100‐foot isobath, while
the rest of the former DoD‐controlled submerged lands (15,170 acres) are believed to be held by the U.S. General
Services Administration for disposition (incorrectly shown as GovGuam submerged lands in the 2010 FEIS). Future
transfer of the excess submerged lands will be governed by U.S. Public Law (PL) 106‐504, which provides GovGuam
a “right of first refusal” before the real estate can be screened for transfer to another federal agency, subject to
other provisions of law that apply.
All proposed Navy development areas are either sufficiently situated inland away from the Seashore Reserve or
are within federal submerged land and would have no reasonably foreseeable spillover impacts to the Seashore
Reserve. Although DP1 does not apply, the proposed development activities would strive to meet the policy’s
intent. The proposed development areas would not generally detract from coastal zone aesthetic and
environmental quality and beach accessibility through implementation of BMPs and applicable mitigation
measures for the DP1‐related uses and resources under the corresponding DSEIS resource category in Table 2.
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DP1 Determination

DP1 does not apply to any of the Navy’s proposed development as there would be no reasonably foreseeable
effects to the Seashore Reserves within the Guam coastal zone. The Navy’s activities on federal lands would
generally meet the policy’s intent to the maximum extent practicable as specific BMPs and mitigation measures
would be implemented to control effects to environmental and aesthetic compatibility relative to any affected
coastal area land use.
2.2

Urban Development (DP2)

Intent:

To cluster high impact uses such that coherent community design, function, infrastructure
support, and environmental compatibility are assured.

Policy:

Uses permitted only within commercial, multi‐family, industrial, and resort‐hotel zone uses; and
uses requiring high levels of support facilities shall be concentrated within urban districts as
outlined on the Land Use Districting Map.

Context:

All activities subject to GovGuam jurisdiction must comply with Real Property Zoning Law of the
Territory of Guam (21GCA61). The local statute is intended to protect and promote public health,
safety, and general welfare of the people of the Territory of Guam; to encourage the most
appropriate use of land; to provide adequate open spaces around buildings for light and air; to
prevent undue concentration of population; and to assure adequate provisions for community
utilities and facilities such as water, schools, parks, and other public requirements.
The Territory of Guam Master Plan was prepared for the Territorial Planning Commission in 1966
and is the adopted land use plan for Guam (Volume 2, Figure 8.1‐3 of the FEIS and the GCMP
FEIS). The Former Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and Harmon areas were identified as
military in 1966; therefore, the data is outdated in some respects. The BSP prepared the 2009
Draft North and Central Guam Land Use Plan (GLUP) to provide an update to the current plan,
but it has not been adopted by the Legislature nor has it been incorporated into the GCMP. The
GLUP still represents the best available land use planning information to date for the areas it
covers. This plan represents community vision for the north and central areas of Guam, which
are the areas proposed for concentrated development. Further information on GovGuam land
use plans is available in Volume 2, Section 8.1.1.2 of the 2010 FEIS.

2.2.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

The Navy’s proposed development areas would occur within federal lands, would not require land acquisition, and
would not result in reasonably foreseeable changes in land use zoning within GovGuam jurisdiction. The Land Use
Districting Map that DP2 refers to does not include lands within federal jurisdiction. Any potential (but not
reasonably foreseeable) establishment of services or support activity that could occur off‐base to support the
construction and operation associated with the Marine Corps relocation requires that GovGuam approval be
obtained if changes to zoning are required. Therefore, the Urban Development coastal policy would not be
applicable to Navy activities.
Although DP2 does not apply, the proposed Navy development areas would meet the intent of the policy as it
would cluster high impact uses such that coherent/compact community design, function, infrastructure support,
and environmental compatibility would be assured to the extent practicable and would implement the applicable
BMPs and mitigations to relevant DP2 uses and resources under the corresponding DSEIS resource category in
Table 2. The combination of Main Cantonment at Finegayan and LFTRC at NWF represents the least distance
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between alternatives in the DSEIS, are both proposed within federal lands and utilizes one of the least traveled
roadways on Guam (Route 3A).
2.2.2

DP2 Determination

DP2 does not apply to any of the proposed development areas associated with the proposed Marine Corps
relocation construction and operation activities as the Land Use Districting Map in the GCMP does not include
federal lands. The Navy’s activities on federal lands would generally meet the policy’s intent to the maximum
extent practicable as specific BMPs and mitigation measures would be implemented such that coherent
community design, function, infrastructure support and environmental compatibility would be assured. DP4 in
Section 2.4 contains further discussion of DoD’s efforts to identify solutions for off‐base civilian infrastructure
improvements required for the Marine Corps relocation.
2.3

Rural Development (DP3)

Intent:

To provide a development pattern compatible with environmental and infrastructure support
suitability and which can permit traditional lifestyle patterns to continue to the maximum extent
practicable.

Policy:

Rural districts shall be designated in which only low density residential and agricultural uses
would be acceptable. Minimum lot size for these uses should be one‐half acre until adequate
infrastructure, including functional sewering, is provided.

Context:

Rural districts within GovGuam jurisdiction are governed by the Real Property and Zoning Law of
the Territory of Guam (21GCA61). In addition, agricultural lands are protected under the 1974
Guam Land Conservation Act (5GCA65), which gives the Department of Agriculture the authority
to establish agricultural preserves on lands under GovGuam jurisdiction. Additional information
on rural districts is provided in the Territory of Guam Master Plan, the Guam Comprehensive
Development Plan, and the North and Central GLUP. Further information on planning is available
in Volume 2 Section 8.1.1.2 of the 2010 FEIS.

2.3.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

All proposed Navy development areas would occur outside GovGuam zoning jurisdiction. As the Land Use
Districting Map in the GCMP does not include federal lands, the Rural Development coastal policy would not apply.
Any development in rural areas for speculative Marine Corps relocation support activities by private parties that
are not reasonably foreseeable would require GovGuam approval for changes to zoning in rural districts. Although
DP3 does not apply, the proposed development areas would be constructed and operated in a manner that would
accommodate collection of culturally important natural resources consistent with installation safety, security and
environmental requirements.
2.3.2

DP3 Determination

DP3 does not apply to any of the proposed development areas associated with the proposed Marine Corps
relocation construction and operation activities as the Land Use Districting Map in the GCMP does not include
federal lands. The Navy’s activities on federal lands would generally meet the policy’s intent to the maximum
extent practicable as specific BMPs and mitigation measures would be implemented that would allow public use of
federal land to support practices that promote traditional lifestyle patterns .
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Major Facility Siting (DP4)

Intent:

To include the national interest in analyzing the siting proposals for major utilities, fuel and
transportation facilities.

Policy:

In evaluating the consistency of proposed major facilities with the goals, policies, and standards
of the Comprehensive Development and Coastal Management Plans, the Territory shall recognize
the national interest in the siting of such facilities including those associated with electric power
production and transmission, petroleum refining and transmission, port and air installations,
solid waste disposal, sewage treatment, and major reservoir sites.

Context:

Per the GCMP, this policy is implemented through the Land Use Districting System, which
identifies urban areas suitable for major facility development. The stated prioritization of uses
within Areas of Particular Concern (e.g. Limestone Forest and Wetlands) recognizes that certain
major facilities must ultimately be sited in areas that are otherwise not suitable for such
development if an overriding national interest can be demonstrated.

2.4.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

The Navy does not propose the siting of major facilities subject to DP4 as the utility and transportation
requirements of its proposed construction and operation activities would be met through improvements to
Guam’s existing infrastructure. There would be a limited likelihood for the development of major facilities to be
carried out by other entities independent of the Navy’s action (i.e. outside of its influence or control) that could
occur within the Navy’s Marine Corps relocation program timeframe, but these are not reasonably foreseeable and
any such proposed actions would require GovGuam approval and would be subject to zoning law. Therefore, the
Major Facility Siting coastal policy would not be applicable to the Navy’s proposed activities.
Although DP4 does not apply, the national interest inherent to the proposed Marine Corps relocation also benefits
Guam’s interests when civilian infrastructure improvements are required to support the preferred alternatives.
The FY2014 National Defense Authorization Act (US PL No. 113‐66) directed the Secretary of Defense to convene
the Economic Adjustment Committee (EAC) in part to develop an implementation plan which will address
assistance to support public infrastructure requirements necessary to support the preferred alternative. This plan
will be coordinated by all pertinent federal agencies and will detail and describe work, cost, and a schedule for
completion of construction, improvements, and repairs to the non‐military utilities, facilities, and infrastructure, if
any, on Guam affected by the Marine Corps relocation. This plan must be submitted to the congressional defense
committees as part of a reporting requirement that is due no later than the date of issuance of the ROD.
Additionally, US PL Nos. 112‐74 and 113‐76 have already appropriated funds for civilian infrastructure
improvements on Guam (e.g. cultural artifact repository and regional public health laboratory). As appropriate,
specific projects utilizing these or other funds will be coordinated with the EAC in their plan to support civilian
infrastructure requirements.
2.4.2

DP4 Determination

DP4 does not apply to any of the proposed development areas associated with the proposed Marine Corps
relocation as the Navy does not propose siting of a major facility. The Navy’s activities on federal lands would
generally meet the policy’s intent to the maximum extent practicable as it would consider both local and national
interests, particularly in addressing improvements to local infrastructure that would benefit the Navy’s host
community, the people of Guam, while supporting the Marine Corps relocation and DoD missions on‐island. As
directed by the FY2014 NDAA, the DoD would convene the EAC to consider assistance necessary to support the
preferred alternative to develop and submit an implementation plan to Congress no later than the date of issuance
of the SEIS ROD.
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Hazardous Areas (DP5)

Intent:

Development in hazardous areas will be governed by the degree of hazard and the land use
regulations.

Policy:

Identified hazardous lands including flood plains, erosion‐prone areas, air installation crash and
sound zones, and major fault lines, shall be developed only to the extent that such development
does not pose unreasonable risks to the health, safety, or welfare of the people of Guam, and
complies with the land use regulations.

Context:

The hazardous areas identified within Guam’s coastal zone include natural and manmade
hazards. All of Guam is at risk from extreme seismic and typhoon conditions. In addition, the
karst geology in Northern Guam includes features such as sinkholes and depressions that are also
subject to flooding and potential instability. Control of development within hazard areas under
GovGuam jurisdiction is accomplished through application of the Flood Hazard Area Regulations,
Guam Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Regulations (GSESCR) and through the review and
revision of the zone changes in consideration of the DoD Range Air Installation Compatible Use
Zones (RAICUZ) studies (covers hazard areas such as aircraft runway Accident Potential Zones,
airfield and range noise zones, range SDZs, Explosive Safety Arcs, etc.). Continual monitoring of
development occurs through GovGuam review of conditional use, variance and zone change
requests.

2.5.1 Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone
Reasonably foreseeable direct impacts to coastal uses and resources governed by DP5 would occur as part of the
Navy’s development areas for the LFTRC at NWF, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, Off‐Base Utilities, IT/Comm
and 2010 ROD Projects. The LFTRC would introduce new hazards to air and marine traffic and would project noise
zones outside of the installation boundary. It would be reasonably foreseeable for Off‐Base Roadway
Improvements, Off‐Base Utilities, 2010 ROD Projects and IT/Comm development areas to construct within lands
exposed to geological hazards such as steep slopes and flood‐prone areas.
Live Fire Training Range Complex Surface Danger Zone
The proposed LFTRC at NWF would create an SDZ (when the range is active) that would require periodic restriction
of public access to the area (both land and sea access) as a precaution and would also require a Special Use
Airspace designation by FAA to advise air traffic on modified flight rules/procedures for safe air navigation. The
LFTRC includes two range observation towers that would be erected to provide surveillance of the nearshore SDZ.
Live‐fire training would cease if watercraft inadvertently enters the SDZ and would resume once the watercraft has
left the SDZ.
Live Fire Training Range Complex Installation Sound Zones
The NWF LFTRC small arms training would generate impulse noise above 55 decibels (dB) A‐weighted day‐night
average levels (ADNL) off‐base within a relatively small area of the northern tip of the Urunao private lands and
approximately half of the area of the Jinapsan private lands (most areas affected are wilderness, but with some
evidence of permanent buildings in the vicinity based on review of satellite imagery). Only a relatively isolated
portion of the affected Jinapsan parcel comes close to but does not exceed the compatibility planning threshold of
noise greater than 75db ADNL. It would be reasonably foreseeable for landowners and their families to visit and
intermittently reside in these areas and are considered receptors. With the sound energy reduced by deflection at
the cliff edge and acoustic interference by vegetation providing additional attenuation of up to 5‐15 dB sound
reduction, the Navy anticipates that the sound in affected private lands would be reduced to levels that would not
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normally be incompatible in residential areas (the private lands affected are Hotel‐zoned under GovGuam’s land
use plans).
Unlike the LFTRC at NWF, the blast noise of land use planning concern (i.e. at or greater than 57 dB C‐weighted
DNL) projected by the HG Range at Andersen South would be confined to the interior of the installation boundary.
Although A‐weighting of sound levels is commonly applied to most operational noise analysis due to varying
sensitivity of the human ear to certain frequencies of sound, C‐weighting is applied to grenade blast noise as the
human ear’s response to sound significantly above 100 dB is more uniform across frequencies (e.g. low and high
frequencies sound equally loud).
There is a limited likelihood that significant effects could occur during LFTRC operations that the Navy’s DSEIS noise
models could not account for due to model limitations. In cases of unforeseen issues, the Joint Region Marianas
Community Plans and Liaisons Officer would be available to engage with landowners and/or their government
representatives to identify mutually‐agreeable solutions to noise issues.
Live Fire Training Range Complex Geologic Hazards
The LFTRC development area would also be sited within or near karst depressions and other potential sinkholes. To
be consistent with DP5 to the maximum extent practicable and with Guam EPA oversight, the Navy would avoid
direct modification to sinkholes or other surface depressions where feasible, or would modify these features
without adverse effect as required by the GSESCR (Guam PL 25‐152). The Navy would obtain permits from GEPA
prior to ground disturbance, which would include submission of supporting documents such as the Erosion and
Sediment Control Plan, which details BMPs selected for construction and operation. Facilities and other site
improvements would conform to the 2006 CNMI Guam Stormwater Management Manual and Navy design criteria
to safely convey stormwater flow and to prevent flooding.
Greater adverse effects to the welfare of the people of Guam would be anticipated for the following LFTRC action
alternatives in the DSEIS due to greater restrictions on coastal uses: Alternative 1 (Route 15A), Alternative 3 (Naval
Magazine [NAVMAG] North‐South), and Alternative 4 (NAVMAG L‐Shape). Alternative 2 (NAVMAG E‐W) would be
sufficiently remote and would be primarily on private lands where the Navy does not have evidence to reasonably
foresee adverse private landowner or public welfare impacts substantially greater than the NWF alternative.
Please see DSEIS Table 5.7‐1 for resource effect comparisons among LFTRC alternatives.
2010 ROD Projects, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, Off‐Base Utilities and IT/Comm Development Hazards
DP5 would also apply to 2010 ROD Projects, IT/Comm and Off‐Base Roadway Improvements development areas as
it would modify or propose construction on existing roadway infrastructure that cross flood‐prone areas such as
estuaries or streams. As the proposed roadway modifications would be sited within existing transportation
networks, the developments would not require changes to land use and new infrastructure will be strengthened
for security and/or resistance to tropical and seismic conditions. In addition, affected or constructed roadway
drainages from 2010 ROD Projects, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, Off‐Base Utilities and IT/Comm construction
work would conform to the 2010 Guam Transportation Drainage Manual to ensure that stormwater would be
adequately managed to control or minimize roadway flooding.
All aforementioned Navy development with reasonably foreseeable effects to the coastal zone with hazardous
conditions (i.e. steep slopes, poorly‐drained soils, karst depressions, etc.) would be consistent to the maximum
extent practicable with DP8 policy on Erosion and Siltation. Through implementation of BMPs and other mitigation
measures and through the proper engineering and construction of infrastructure, the Navy would not pose
unreasonable risks to the public due to erosion, flooding and other geologic hazards.
Except for the proposed LFTRC, 2010 ROD Projects, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, Off‐Base Utilities, and
IT/Comm development areas, DP5 does not apply to the rest of the Navy’s proposed activities, particularly its
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smaller actions. Where DP5 is not applicable, the Navy’s activities would still meet the intent of the policy, to the
maximum extent practicable, as BMPs and/or mitigation would be applied to control development in hazardous
areas through identification in planning information and through implementation of military land use plans and
applicable local land use regulations. This approach would minimize adverse effects to the relevant DP5 uses and
resources under the corresponding DSEIS resource category in Table 2.
2.5.2

DP5 Determination

The Navy’s proposed development areas for the LFTRC, 2010 ROD Projects, Off‐Base Roadway Improvement and
IT/Comm would be programmatically consistent to the maximum extent practicable with DP5 as it would not
create new or build within existing hazardous areas within Guam’s coastal zone to the extent that it would pose
unreasonable health, safety, or welfare risks to the people of Guam, and would comply with applicable land use
regulations discussed throughout this PCD. The rest of the Navy’s activities on federal lands would generally meet
the policy’s intent to the maximum extent practicable as program‐wide BMPs and/or mitigation measures would
be applied to ensure that public health and safety.
2.6

Housing (DP6)

Intent:

To promote efficient community design placed where the resources can support it.

Policy:

The government shall encourage efficient design of residential areas, restrict such development
in areas highly susceptible to natural and manmade hazards, and recognize the limitations of the
island's resources to support historical patterns of residential development.

Context:

Within areas of GovGuam jurisdiction, residential development in hazardous or unsuitable areas
is discouraged primarily through application of the Flood Hazard Area and Wetlands Regulations,
Land Use District Guidelines and Seashore Protection Act permit provisions. More efficient
subdivision design can also be assured through GovGuam review.

2.6.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

The action‐forcing language of the Housing development policy refers to GovGuam and would not apply to the
Navy’s Family Housing development area within federal lands. The civilian workforce required to support the
Marine Corps relocation would have the potential to require additional housing beyond Guam’s available
inventory. However, given the high vacancy rate of existing Guam housing stock (17% or 8,595 units in 2010 when
the housing market was stronger) and the general lack of interest for new development by the industry due to the
smaller number of military and civilian workforce projected, the Navy does not reasonably foresee any private
development that would be built specific for the Marine Corps relocation. Also, much of the non‐resident contract
labor workforce would be on Guam for a short‐term basis and would generally utilize facilities previously approved
for lower‐cost temporary workforce housing, which would allow for greater remittances to their countries of
origin. For existing workforce housing developments approved by GovGuam, the Navy anticipates that these would
be occupied at levels much lower than prior GovGuam‐approved capacities (due to speculation of major
construction activity preceding the 2010 ROD).
Speculative off‐base developments beyond the Navy’s control or influence would be under the direct oversight of
GovGuam. Consequently, local land use regulations and processes would apply to such non‐Navy activities. Based
on the information available, the Housing coastal policy would not be applicable to the Navy’s proposed activities.
Although DP6 does not apply, the proposed Navy construction and operation of on‐base Family Housing to support
the Marine Corps relocation would meet the intent of the policy as its DSEIS and master plan would promote
compact and operationally efficient community design (e.g. “live where you work” and “walkable communities”)
and has identified alternatives where the resources can be constructed and/or upgraded to support such a
development. Given the limited land availability and constraints that have been identified in the 2010 FEIS and
further analyzed in the DSEIS, the implementation of an efficient and compact community design and selection of
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development areas with adequate utility infrastructure would be in the Navy’s interest from a space conservation,
operational efficiency and project cost standpoint.
2.6.2

DP6 Determination

DP6 does not apply to any of the proposed development areas associated with the Marine Corps relocation as the
Navy does not propose Housing development (and does not reasonably foresee further induced development)
within lands under GovGuam jurisdiction. The Navy’s activities on federal lands would generally meet the policy’s
intent to the maximum extent practicable as actions would be implemented in conformance with efficient
community design per published Navy planning criteria along with proposed improvements to off‐base civilian
infrastructure that would be needed to support the Marine Corps relocation.
2.7

Transportation (DP7)

Intent:

To provide transportation systems while protecting potentially impacted resources.

Policy:

The Territory shall develop an efficient and safe transportation system, while limiting adverse
environmental impacts on primary aquifers, beaches, estuaries, and other coastal resources.

Context:

GovGuam should implement the long‐term Territorial Highway Plans within the local jurisdiction
in compliance with the Guam Comprehensive Development Plan as well as local regulations. Such
regulations include the GSESCR and Subdivision Regulation. Transportation within the Guam
coastal zone that impact wetlands would obtain a Guam Wetland Development Permit as well as
permits issued by the USACE under the River and Harbors Act and/or the CWA. Proposed actions
that have the potential to impact stormwater would comply with applicable Federal and local
laws and regulations.

2.7.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

Guam’s Transportation coastal policy refers specifically to the implementation of GovGuam highway and road
projects funded through local appropriations or through FHWA grants and assistance. The policy would also apply
to the proposed mitigation of significant effects to the affected GovGuam transportation systems within the
coastal zone. The mitigation projects would be those eligible for DAR program funding, which is the only legal
means for DoD to pay its fair share towards reducing significant effects attributable to its actions on transportation
systems. Besides DAR funding, improvements to publicly‐accessible roads that are on federal lands controlled by
DOD (i.e. Route 3A segments leading to the proposed NWF LFTRC entry control facility), other sources of funding
would be sought out by the Navy for implementation (including direct project funds). The DSEIS contains notional
information on the complete scope of the proposed DAR‐eligible mitigation projects and the Navy anticipates that
FHWA and Surface Deployment and Distribution Command – Transportation Engineering Agency would perform
further technical evaluation of DAR‐eligible projects sometime around the timeline of the 2015 ROD. It is
anticipated that FHWA would perform project‐specific CCDs at a later date prior to commencement of any Off‐
Base Roadways Improvements as well as roadway projects in the 2010 ROD Projects development areas if and
when funding is secured.
Even with the absence of a finalized list of projects, the Navy finds that it would be programmatically consistent to
the maximum extent practicable with DP7 as the DSEIS identifies significant effects to transportation systems
within the coastal zone, which provides the basis for identification of potential mitigation projects that would
reduce adverse transportation effects attributable to Marine Corps relocation. Similar to what has been done with
the Route 1/11 Improvement and the Agaña Bridge Replacement, the FHWA and GDPW would ensure that DAR‐
eligible projects conform to the 2030 Guam Transportation Plan, apply the 2010 Guam Transportation Drainage
Manual criteria for project design and construction, and obtain all applicable local and federal environmental
permits (particularly those associated with clearing and grading, wetlands and work in navigable waters, where
applicable). The FHWA would prepare its own project‐specific NEPA decision document and complete the
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necessary environmental consultations/coordination (e.g. NHPA Section 106, ESA Section 7 and CZMA federal
consistency) prior to any irreversible or irretrievable commitment of resources.
DP7 would not apply to other Navy development areas that may affect transportation networks (e.g. Off‐Base
Utilities and IT/Comm) as the projects would occur along existing roadways and rights‐of‐way and would have no
reasonably foreseeable effects to the existing configuration and traffic circulation within established routes
relative to their long‐term efficiency and safety. Construction of on‐base internal roadway networks would have no
reasonably foreseeable effects to the long‐term efficiency and safety of coastal zone transportation systems.
Roadway development inside DoD installations would still meet the intent of the policy through conformance with
the Navy’s UFC, which include safety and efficiency criteria. Adverse effects to coastal and non‐coastal
environmental resources would be minimized through application of BMPs. When avoidance and minimization of
adverse effects to resources relevant to the DP7 policy cannot be achieved, mitigation measures to offset adverse
impacts are proposed on federal lands under the corresponding DSEIS resource categories in Table 2.
2.7.2

DP7 Determination

The Navy’s proposed Off‐Base Roadway Improvements and similar work under the 2010 ROD Projects
development areas would be programmatically consistent with DP7 to the maximum extent practicable and would
ensure that it contributes to Guam’s attainment of transportation system efficiency and safety standards while
limiting adverse environmental impacts on primary aquifers, beaches, estuaries, and other coastal resources.
FHWA would submit to BSP for Federal Consistency review the project‐specific coastal determination for future
DAR‐certified transportation mitigation projects once sufficient information is available. Other Navy activities on
federal lands would generally meet the policy’s intent to the maximum extent practicable as specific BMPs and
mitigation measures would be implemented to reduce or limit adverse environmental impacts resulting from
roadway construction.
2.8

Erosion and Siltation (DP8)

Intent:

To control development where erosion and siltation damage is likely to occur.

Policy:

Development shall be limited in areas of 15% or greater slope by requiring strict compliance with
erosion, sedimentation, and land use districting guidelines, as well as other related land use
standards for such areas.

Context:

The GSESCR set permitting requirements for any earth‐moving activity that could cause erosion
or the potential for erosion within the Guam coastal zone. As part of the Clearing, Grading and
Stockpiling Permit application requirements, Environmental Protection Plans (EPP) would be
submitted with the applications for required permits to disturb ground within the Guam’s coastal
zone. All proposed activities on Guam that has the potential to cause “downstream” degradation
of receiving water quality must comply with Guam’s Water Quality Standards (WQS). The Guam
WQS provide standards under the authority contained in the Guam Water Pollution Control Act
(10GCA47). In addition to Guam policies, the proposed action within the Guam coastal zone
would comply with all federal requirements, including Section 404 and 401 of the CWA, and
ground disturbing activities that trigger coverage under the NPDES stormwater construction
general permit (CGP) that would require preparation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP).

2.8.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

Of the development areas, only those that propose large‐scale land clearing and ground disturbance with sufficient
proximity to or directly adjacent to the land and submerged lands of the Guam coastal zone would have
reasonably foreseeable effects on coastal uses or resources governed by the Erosion and Siltation policy. The
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development areas that would have spillover impacts include: Main Cantonment, Family Housing, Off‐Base
Roadway Improvements, Off‐Base Utilities, 2010 ROD Projects and IT/Comm. Development areas that would have
no reasonably foreseeable spillover effects to Guam’s coastal uses or resources include the LFTRC at NWF, HG
Range, New AAFB Well Field, Guam High School Expansion and Andersen Middle School Expansion. Effects to
Guam’s coastal zone would not be reasonable foreseeable in these areas as the following circumstances would
apply to the proposed development:




Land disturbance within federal land boundaries away from areas within close proximity to the coastal
zone;
Coastal zone groundwater quality would not be affected due to buffering/attenuation effects of
surrounding vegetation and/or epikarst and any infiltration would be diffused through groundwater or
surface waters within federal lands;
Activity would occur within high conductivity soils of Northern Guam, where there would be no adjacent
surface water conveyances that would carry sediment or potential contamination over long distances.

Regardless of the absence of spillover impacts, all proposed Navy development areas would be conducted in a
manner that would control erosion, sediment and stormwater runoff through implementation of stormwater
protection BMPs, required by both the GSESCR and as a condition of coverage under the USEPA CGP, where
applicable. Development in areas with greater than 15% slope would be avoided where feasible and associated
grading work would be performed in accordance with cut/fill slope limitations and other performance standards in
the GSESCR. Guam’s jurisdiction to regulate land disturbance effects on surface water and groundwater on federal
lands is authorized by Congress through the CWA and the Safe Drinking Water Act, which directs federal agencies
to comply with substantive and procedural requirements respecting the control and abatement of water pollution
and protection of groundwater sources of drinking water, respectively.
DP8 does not apply to the Navy’s development areas that do not have spillover effects to Guam’s coastal zone (i.e.
smaller actions). Projects to be performed in these development areas still meet the intent of DP8 as activities
would be conducted in a manner that would control erosion and siltation damage to resources under the
corresponding DSEIS resource categories in Table 2.
2.8.2

DP8 Determination

The Navy’s proposed Main Cantonment, Family Housing, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, Off‐Base Utilities, 2010
ROD Projects and IT/Comm development areas would be programmatically consistent with DP8 to the maximum
extent practicable and would ensure that controls would be implemented where erosion and siltation damage is
likely to occur. The Navy’s activities on federal lands would generally meet the policy’s intent to the maximum
extent practicable as specific BMPs and mitigation measures would be implemented to control damage from
erosion and siltation in areas with steep slopes and poorly‐drained soils.
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III. 3.0 RESOURCES POLICIES (RP):
The following sections are the “resource policies” of the GCMP, with the policy presented as it appears
verbatim from the 1979 GCMP EIS. Reasonably foreseeable effects are evaluated with DSEIS information
(referenced in Section 1.6 by environmental resource) and other available planning documentation. The
applicability of the individual policies is also determined. A summarized context is provided to outline the
Navy’s understanding of the laws, regulations and/or related policies that support the policy’s intent.
3.1

Air Quality (RP1)

Intent:

To control activities to ensure good air quality.

Policy:

All activities and uses shall comply with all local air pollution regulations and all
appropriate Federal air quality standards in order to ensure the maintenance of Guam's
relatively high air quality.

Context:

Pursuant to the CZMA, the GCMP should not in any way affect the requirements of the
CAA. The policy does establish that air quality is inherently bound to coastal use and has
impacts to the health of living coastal resources. Air Quality is regulated on Guam by the
Air Pollution Control Act (10GCA49) through application of the Guam Air Pollution
Control Standards and Regulations (GAPCSR).
The purpose of the Air Pollution Control Act is to achieve and maintain the levels of air
quality that would protect human health and safety, and to the greatest degree
practicable, prevent injury to plant and animal life and property; foster the comfort and
convenience of the people; promote the economic and social development of the
Territory; and facilitate the enjoyment of the natural attractions of Guam. This law also
provides a coordinated Territory‐wide program of air pollution prevention, abatement,
and control, and provides a framework within which all values may be balanced in the
public interest.
The GAPCSR received interim approval from the USEPA in January 2003. Under authority
provided by the USEPA, the GEPA issues permits for regulated sources but may seek
USEPA approval prior to issuance of permits to major sources of air pollution. As
authorized by Congress, all federal agencies are directed to comply with local
requirements respecting the control of air pollution. All requirements under the GAPCSR
would be followed regardless of impacts to Guam’s coastal zone. All new facilities with
stationary air emission sources would obtain an Air Pollution Control Permits and the
best available technologies would be utilized to minimize, treat, or eliminate specified
quantities of regulated pollutants.
In addition to complying with the GAPCSR, all proposed activities would also conform to
the GSESCR as they pertain to air quality. Precautions would be taken to prevent the
generation of fugitive dust during operation and construction within the Guam coastal
zone.

3.1.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

All of the Navy’s proposed development areas would generate varying levels of air pollution, just like any
anthropogenic activity on Guam. However, for the purposes of Federal Consistency review, only those
areas that would emit pollutants at such levels within federal lands that would cause a discernible and
hence reasonably foreseeable effect on Guam’s coastal ambient air quality would require a consistency
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determination. Projects that occur within Guam’s coastal zone are automatically assumed to have a
reasonably foreseeable effect. Typical activities that would be expected to exceed thresholds of effect
include projects with large‐scale clearing/grading and construction activities immediately adjacent to
Guam’s coastal zone (or larger developments interior of federal lands where construction activity is
intense and pervasive), increased aircraft and ship activity and continuous operation of industrial‐level oil‐
fired equipment (e.g. power plants and boilers). The Navy has applied this threshold in prior NDs that BSP
has concurred with in the past and finds that it would be appropriate to continue to do so in this PCD.
Through evaluation of reasonably foreseeable direct and spillover impacts to air quality within Guam’s
coastal zone and after application of the aforementioned threshold, the Navy finds that RP1 would apply
to proposed development in the following areas: Main Cantonment, Family Housing, LFTRC, Off‐Base
Roadway Improvements, Off‐Base Utilities, Off‐Base Roadway Projects and IT/Comm. Although the policy
does not apply to the Navy’s other activities that lack spillover impacts (i.e. smaller actions), all
development areas would have less than significant direct and/or indirect (secondary and cumulative)
adverse effects to the relevant RP1 uses and resources under the corresponding DSEIS resource category
in Table 2.
All Navy activities that would construct/operate stationary emission sources would be subject to GEPA
approval and permit process per the GAPCSR. Based on the DSEIS analysis, all emission sources would
emit pollutants at levels that would maintain compliance with local ambient air quality standards, would
not increase cancer risks above health‐based thresholds, and would not contribute to further degradation
of Guam’s current attainment designations. BMPs to control pollutant emissions, including fugitive dust,
would be documented in the EPP submitted for approval to GEPA prior to implementation.
3.1.2

RP1 Determination

The Navy’s proposed Main Cantonment, Family Housing, LFTRC, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, Off‐
Base Utilities, 2010 ROD Projects and IT/Comm development areas would be programmatically consistent
with RP1 to the maximum extent practicable and would ensure emission activities comply with local
regulations to ensure good ambient air quality. Other Navy activities on federal lands would generally
meet the policy’s intent to the maximum extent practicable as implementation of BMPs and the smaller
contribution of air pollutants from the reduced action would result in an overall less than significant effect
to air quality.
3.2

Water Quality (RP2)

Intent:

To control activities that may degrade Guam's drinking, recreational, and ecologically
sensitive waters.

Policy:

Safe drinking water shall be assured and aquatic recreation sites shall be protected
through the regulation of uses and discharges that pose a pollution threat to Guam's
waters, particularly in estuaries, reef and aquifer areas.

Context:

Pursuant to the CZMA, the GCMP should not in any way affect any requirement
established by the CWA to control water pollution. As authorized from Congress, federal
agencies are directed to comply with requirements respecting the control and
abatement of water pollution (CWA) and underground injection (SDWA).
The Guam Water Pollution Control Act (10GCA47) is responsible for conserving water
resources and protecting, maintaining, and retaining the quality of sources of drinking
water supplies; and providing a comprehensive program in the public interest for the
prevention, abatement and control of new or existing water pollution; and providing
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effective means for carrying out enforcement. The GWQS provide standards for Guam
water quality under the authority contained in the Guam Water Pollution Control Act.
The Guam Safe Drinking Water Act (10GCA53) is a comprehensive territory‐ wide
program for the protection and provision of safe drinking water through public water
systems, including the protection of groundwater source of drinking water.
Requirement such as operator certifications, construction design review and approval,
and water system sanitary surveys are enforced by GEPA to ensure Guam’s potable
water supplies meet health‐based standards and are protected from sources of
contamination.
All development within the Guam coastal zone would follow the land use guidelines
according to the Groundwater Protection Zones (GPZ) and Wellhead Protection Areas
(WHPA), as determined through applicable design review by GEPA. The GPZs and
WHPAs are a land use management overlay which is applicable to any and all zoning and
subdivision development requirements in Guam, including military land use activities.
All proposed action within the Guam coastal zone would be consistent with the Guam
Water Pollution Control Act and ancillary requirements where applicable.
In addition, all actions within the Guam coastal zone would be consistent with the
Water Resource Development and Operating Regulations. Water Resource
Development and Operating Regulations address licensing, data reporting requirements,
permit applications for drilling and operating a well, and specific standards for
construction, inspection, and water quality with the goal of protecting Guam’s
underground and surface water resources through a prescribed set of rules and
procedures governing development and operation of water supply wells and surface
water supply wells.
The GSESCR indirectly protects water quality through the prevention of erosion,
contamination and siltation of waterways on Guam. Management of erosion and
sediment control BMPs would be included in the EPP that would be submitted with
permit applications (e.g. Clearing, Grading and Stockpiling construction permit).
All proposed activities occurring within the Guam coastal zone that can directly or
indirectly affect water quality would comply with Guam Water Quality Standards (WQS).
The Guam WQS provide standards under the authority contained in the Guam Water
Pollution Control Act (10GCA47). In addition to Guam policies, the proposed action
within the Guam coastal zone would comply with all federal requirements, including
Section 404 and 401 of the CWA (including requirement to obtain US Army Corps of
Engineer permits and State Water Quality Certification), and ground disturbing
activities, point source and nonpoint source discharges that trigger coverage under
permits issued under the USEPA’s NPDES program. Requirements such as SWPPPs
would also be prepared and implemented as a condition of coverage or permit issuance.
3.2.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

Of the development areas only those with the following activities could have reasonably foreseeable
effects and would be governed by the Water Quality resource policy:


Activities that would set precedents for wastewater services (i.e. substantial generation of
additional wastewater from proposed activities) requiring connection to non‐compliant wastewater
collection and treatment system that would discharge within the coastal zone (e.g. NDWWTP);
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Development sufficiently close to discernible surface conveyances for stormwater runoff that would
likely discharge to surface or nearshore waters;
Groundwater withdrawal at quantities that would have discernible effects to off‐base (i.e. non‐
federal) production wells within the same aquifer sub‐basin; and
Development that, although within the interior of federal lands, would entail large‐scale land
clearing and high‐intensity operational use that could subsequently set precedents for the
establishment of municipal‐scale stormwater disposal to the aquifer.

Based on the stated scale or nature of activities with sufficient nexus of effect to the Guam coastal zone,
the development areas that would have reasonably foreseeable spillover impacts include: Main
Cantonment, LFTRC, Family Housing, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, Off‐Base Utilities, 2010 ROD
Projects and IT/Comm. All of these development areas, as larger actions, would have reasonably
foreseeable effects to wastewater loading at NDWWTP. The Navy will continue to participate in the
federal interagency working group responsible for identifying and securing funding for NDWWTP
upgrades to meet the issued NPDES permit requirement to treat wastewater to secondary treatment
levels. In addition, Joint Region Marianas (JRM) would implement its wastewater pretreatment program
to ensure that non‐domestic wastewaters generated would not interfere with GovGuam treatment plant
processes. The industrial stormwater generated from applicable operational areas would abide by any
USEPA permit‐required stormwater management plan to control the migration of pollutants from work
areas to stormwater conveyances (e.g. NPDES Multi‐Sector General Permit). The upgrade of the NDWWTP
would have indirect beneficial effect to coastal zone as secondary (biological) treatment of wastewaters
reduces the biological oxygen demand and the suspended solids that could adversely affect the marine
environment (discussed under RP4 in Section 3.4).
Development areas that would have no reasonably foreseeable water quality effects to Guam’s coastal
uses or resources include the HG Range, New AAFB Well Field, Guam High School Expansion and Andersen
Middle School Expansion. Effects to Guam’s coastal zone would not be reasonably foreseeable to water
resource quality due to the hydrogeologic mechanics stated under DP8 that make the migration of
contaminants or pollutants to coastal uses and resources highly unlikely.
The Navy also evaluated borderline cases of potential spillover impact involving the Navy’s proposed New
AAFB Well Field development area and further utilization of the unlined Navy Base Guam landfill
(associated with construction for all areas).
The Navy’s proposed New AAFB Well Field would have no spillover impacts to aquifer areas outside of
federal lands as these activities would be subject to permit restriction by GEPA that would prevent
adverse effects to any nearby GWA wells (to include provisions that capacity must not exceed yields that
cause saltwater intrusion in nearby GovGuam and/or private wells) and would be further subject to the
requirements of the Navy/GWA Memorandum of Understanding for the joint management of the NGLA.
Based on the 2013 US Geological Survey (USGS) Groundwater Withdrawal Study, the Agafa‐Gumas sub‐
basin may have existing capacity for additional potable water production without causing discernible
impact to water wells within adjacent locations off‐base. To address limitations of the model derived from
the 2013 USGS study, the Navy proposes to support identification of funding and the role DoD will play in
the process regarding USGS’s proposal to expand the hydrologic data collection network through
placement of new monitoring wells. The Navy remains committed to supporting the Guam Water
Resources Development Group that supported USGS’s 2013 study. This group regularly meets to discuss
and coordinate sustainable NGLA management practices for the good of all users.
Utilization of the Navy Base Guam landfill for construction and demolition debris disposal would have no
reasonably foreseeable effects to Guam coastal zone water resources as the hydrogeology of the landfill
site on federal land would confine leachate to groundwater held by alluvium composed of low
conductivity soils, which after extended detention would naturally attenuate water quality due to very
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low groundwater flow rates, and if not retained, would be conveyed in a diffused manner through the
underlying substrate to marine waters within federal submerged lands. There have been unintended and
isolated discharges of surface runoff to the shoreline in the past, but these have since been eliminated
through rehabilitation of the engineered stormwater BMPs within the landfill boundary to retain
stormwater on‐site. Also, there are no existing or reasonably foreseeable potable water production uses
in the Apra Harbor area that would be threatened by leachate generated at the Navy Base Guam Landfill.
Other wastes that are not reused or recycled to meet the 50% diversion rate requirements of US
Executive Order 13514 shall be properly disposed of within permitted landfill or hardfill facilities of the
coastal zone, the siting and operation of which has been approved by Guam EPA. Water quality effect
considerations are part of the GEPA review process and solid waste facility permits will not be approved
unless a facility can demonstrate that it is sufficiently protective of any affected groundwater or surface
water sources.
All proposed Navy development areas would be conducted in a manner that would control contamination
and pollution of stormwater runoff through implementation of Low Impact Development measures to
capture, treat and convey “first‐flush” stormwater runoff and would be discharged at flow rates that
mimic pre‐development hydrology. The retention of predevelopment hydrology is governed by UFC 3‐
210‐10 that implements Section 438 of the Energy Independence and Security Act [EISA], and is
complemented by requirements to retain peak discharge rates under the 2006 CNMI Guam Stormwater
Management Manual. Implementation of erosion/siltation BMPs would be required by both the GSESCR
and as a condition of coverage under the USEPA CGP, where applicable.
In addition to stormwater runoff control and treatment required by regulatory standards and design
criteria, the Navy would implement programs to assess the risk of off‐site migration for constituents such
as lead. The Marine Corps Range Environmental Vulnerability Assessment Program and the Operational
Range Clearance Program would be implemented at the proposed ranges and would include procedures
specifically applied due to siting within the NGLA. These programs would provide a site‐specific model to
determine the frequency and scope of sampling at up‐gradient and downgradient monitoring wells and
range clearing activities (e.g. removal of expended munitions). In addition, implementation would also
require documented inspections to ensure that BMPs such as drainage controls, soil pH, and vegetation
growth are within criteria to control off‐site transport of munitions constituents.
Guam’s jurisdiction to regulate water pollution effects on surface water and groundwater on federal lands
is authorized by Congress through the CWA and the Safe Drinking Water Act, which directs federal
agencies to comply with substantive and procedural requirements respecting the control and abatement
of surface water pollution and groundwater sources of drinking water, respectively.
The Navy would seek to avoid construction of facilities with incompatible uses within the 1000‐foot
wellhead protection zone/areas, but if avoidance is infeasible appropriate on‐site containment for
potential spills or stormwater runoff treatment prior to disposal would be provided to avoid
contamination of any public water supply. This will be done in accordance with the Wellhead Protection
BMP design guidance that the Navy has developed with Guam EPA input. No underground injection wells
would be constructed within wellhead protection areas.
Any work within waters under the jurisdiction of the USACE would require the Navy to obtain permits
subject to the requirements of Section 401 and 404 of the CWA. The development associated with the
potential LFTRC SDZ marker buoys and wharf construction work, which are on federal submerged land,
would require River and Harbors Act and/or CWA authorization from USACE and a water quality
certification from GEPA. Although effects to wetlands are not reasonably foreseeable for its work
associated with IT/Comm, in consideration of the routing through roadways and/or bridges that would
cross surface waters or have pockets of isolated wetlands, the Navy would ensure that any wetlands
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permit from the Guam Land Use Commission and from the USACE would be obtained prior to
commencing work.
Although RP2 does not apply to the Navy’s development areas considered “smaller actions” that do not
have spillover effects to Guam’s coastal zone, the respective projects would apply BMPs and other
applicable mitigation to minimize the adverse effect to the relevant DP8 uses and resources under the
corresponding DSEIS resource category in Table 2.
3.2.2

RP2 Determination

The Navy’s proposed Main Cantonment, LFTRC, Family Housing, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, Off‐
Base Utilities, 2010 ROD Projects and IT/Comm development areas would be programmatically consistent
with RP2 to the maximum extent practicable and would ensure that effects to Guam’s drinking water
supplies, aquatic recreation sites and other water resources are controlled or minimized through
compliance with applicable regulations. Other Navy development areas on federal lands would generally
meet the policy’s intent to the maximum extent practicable as specific BMPs and mitigation measures
would be implemented that would control activities that may degrade Guam's drinking, recreational, and
ecologically‐sensitive waters.
3.3

Fragile Areas (RP3)

Intent:

To protect significant cultural areas, and natural marine and terrestrial wildlife and
plant habitats.

Policy:

Development in the following types of fragile areas shall be regulated to protect their
unique character: historic and archeological sites, wildlife habitats, pristine marine
and terrestrial communities, limestone forests, and mangrove stands and other
wetlands.

Context:

For areas within GovGuam jurisdiction, adherence to Guam’s Historic Preservation Law,
Guam ESA, Wetlands Rules and Regulations, Marine Preserves Eco‐Permitting System,
and protection of designated Conservation Areas and Areas of Particular Concern are
the primary means for protecting the Guam coastal zone’s fragile area uses and
resources. In addition, laws that apply to federal activities that protect cultural
resources such as the federal NHPA and wildlife such as the federal ESA provides
complimentary regulation of activities that are also regulate adverse impacts to Guam’s
fragile areas. Jurisdictional wetlands subject to USACE authority requires permits prior
to work within waters of the U.S. to comply with Section 401 and 404 of the CWA. It is
understood that pristine marine and terrestrial communities of Guam’s coastal zone are
those that are of sufficiently high quality or have the necessary characteristics to serve
as suitable habitat for native species and is part of the geographic range of resident
Guam wildlife (and for the most part are located in areas unsuitable for development
due to difficult terrain or due to distance from supporting infrastructure). Such pristine
habitats may require nominal levels of conservation management to retain their present
ecological functions, given the damage that non‐native species have wrought on Guam’s
natural landscapes.

3.3.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

RP3 would only apply to those activities performed directly within Guam’s coastal zone or would have
reasonably foreseeable spillover effects to coastal uses and resource. Similar to effect thresholds
previously described under RP2, only those activities within the border of federal lands and immediately
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adjacent to non‐federal lands would have reasonably foreseeable spillover impacts to uses and resources
(wildlife habitat and cultural resource) within and of the Guam’s coastal zone. Given the small size of the
Guam, it would be reasonably foreseeable that habitat‐altering activities within federal land that include
large‐scale vegetation clearing and construction activity in boundary areas could affect Guam’s coastal
wildlife and the ecological function as well as the general availability of habitat that they are dependent
upon. Based on the stated threshold of effect to Guam’s coastal wildlife and importance of forest
communities within federal lands to the continued viability of the island‐wide ecosystem, the
development areas that would set precedents for reasonably foreseeable impacts include: Main
Cantonment, Family Housing, LFTRC, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, Off‐Base Utilities, 2010 ROD
Projects and IT/Communications.
Those larger actions that propose land clearing and ground disturbance activities immediately adjacent to
Guam’s coastal zone (i.e. boundary areas), would also have a reasonably foreseeable effect on coastal
cultural uses and resources as the “Areas of Potential Effect” used for consultations under the NHPA for
these activities are usually much larger than the immediate areas of disturbance.
Consistent with the spillover effect threshold established under the Navy’s prior phased CCD for FY2010,
2011 and 2012 and NDs for DoD actions listed in Table 1, the smaller actions of the HG Range, New AAFB
Well Field, Guam High School Expansion and Andersen Middle School Expansion would have no
reasonably foreseeable effects to fragile areas of the coastal zone.
All proposed Navy development areas that affect Guam coastal zone uses and resources would be
conducted in a manner that would protect significant cultural areas and natural marine and terrestrial
wildlife/plant habitats. The resource summaries below provide the applicable regulatory frameworks and
mitigation measures that the Navy would implement, to the maximum extent practicable, to ensure
avoidance, reduction or offsets to adverse effects on fragile areas.
Historical and Archeological Sites
Impacts from the proposed construction activities would be minimized through compliance with the
requirements of the NHPA and the 2011 PA. For example, in areas or properties that have not been
surveyed for historic properties, the Navy would record surface sites and, when possible, areas would also
be archaeologically sampled for subsurface sites when easily obtainable (e.g., without having to demolish
existing facilities or infrastructure). This could also include the evaluation of properties that have not been
previously evaluated for eligibility for inclusion on the NRHP. In such instances that NRHP eligible sites are
impacted, the Navy could, if part of a mitigation plan, excavate artifacts to recover scientific data or
create a formal record of a historic building.
With fewer restrictions on visits to historic sites as a result of implementing access‐related stipulations
under the 2011 PA, increased foot traffic in the vicinity of historical or archeological resources may lead to
vandalism or increased erosion. Education and adaptive management programs would be implemented to
provide cultural resource protection training to visitors and to monitor sites most frequently visited to
further minimize the potential for vandalism and other impacts on historic site/resource integrity.
All development areas, regardless of the potential spillover impacts to historical and archeological
resources of the coastal zone, would avoid or mitigate any adverse effects through consultation with
Guam State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO), signatories and the public under the stipulations of the
2011 PA. In the case of transportation mitigation projects, FHWA will carry out individual Section 106
consultations. As the 2011 PA contains the necessary processes and frameworks that would in effect
regulate impacts to cultural resources from the Marine Corps relocation, this general aspect of the Fragile
Areas coastal policy would be met. 2011 PA mitigations developed as a result of the analysis in the 2010
FEIS and consultation with signatories such as the establishment of a cultural repository on Guam,
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assignment of liaison staff to support SHPO and implementation of a Cultural Resource Access Plan and
Range Mitigation Plan are currently proposed mitigations in the DSEIS.
Wildlife Habitat (Including Terrestrial Communities of High Conservation Value)
During Construction and Operation activities, wildlife habitat could be degraded by noise impacts and
habitat loss from site clearing. Most affected species with healthy populations and with the ability to
move over great distances quickly would likely avoid construction areas and occupy other areas of
suitable habitat nearby.
Unlike GovGuam conservation areas or DoD ecological reserves, development within Overlay Refuge is
not prohibited and would be affected by the proposed actions. Conservation areas and ecological reserves
are those protected locations that have been established by formal policy or law for the sole purpose of
conservation of habitats and ecosystems (mitigation projects to conserve/enhance habitat and species are
normally allowed within these areas). Based on the DSEIS analysis conversion of Overlay Refuge to
developed lands would occur for 1,250 acres under Alternative A, 254 acres for Alternative 5 and 83 acres
for IT/Comm. Appropriate mitigation measures to replace functions in cleared Overlay Refuge areas
would be developed in coordination with USFWS and could include creation and expansion of Ecological
Reserve Areas within federal lands as well as forest enhancement within DoD installations.
The Navy will continue to provide protection to ecosystems under federal control and develop
conservation projects as part of its Sikes Act responsibilities. The Navy updates the JRM Integrated
Natural Resource Management Plan (INRMP) and reviews goals, objectives and conservation measures in
cooperation with USFWS and Guam Department of Agriculture. This cooperative review is performed to
ensure that external agency expertise in wildlife management and conservation is leveraged in preparing
a meaningful and useful INRMP that is consistent with the use of military installations. Mutual agreement
by all parties on the plan is considered a goal, but is not required, unless specific elements of the plan are
subject to other applicable legal authority (i.e. authority from a source other than the Sikes Act, such as
the ESA). ESA Section 7 consultation on INRMPs are required if no prior consultation has been performed
to determine if the proposed management strategies would affect, but not likely to adversely affect listed
species. The future USFWS BO for the actions covered by the 2012 Roadmap Adjustments would be
amended into the JRM INRMP and will include any reasonable and prudent alternatives and measures
that the Navy has chosen to implement.
Limestone Forest
The Navy’s proposed development areas would clear a substantial area of limestone forest of which there
are large overlaps with Overlay Refuge where established in undisturbed areas. Based on the DSEIS
analysis conversion of limestone forest to developed lands would occur within approx. 1,020 acres under
Alternative A, 201 acres for Alternative 5 and 3 acres for IT/Comm. From the perspective of determining
impacts to wildlife that are dependent on limestone forests, regardless of quality or location, it would not
be useful to distinguish between disturbed and undisturbed limestone forest communities. This is more
apparent on a small island ecosystem when habitat suitable for “special status” species (i.e. Guam ESA‐
listed, local SOGCN or Federal ESA‐listed) continue to decline due to damage from ungulates and other
invasive species in addition to periodic damage sustained from typhoons or inclement weather. The
majority of impacts to limestone forest would coincide with construction work during the initial land
clearing with potential for smaller‐scale effects that would occur during operations (e.g. lighting and
noise). To support local conservation efforts and per BSP’s prior conditional concurrence, the Navy would
allow the Department of Agriculture, subject to access and safety requirements and reasonable
scheduling, to collect/salvage seed and other plant material from “high‐value” tree species (e.g. cycads
and Ifit tree) within federal land for later propagation by GovGuam. Proposed mitigation measures to
replace functions in cleared limestone forest areas (especially relative to special‐status species) would be
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similar to mitigation measures for development in Overlay Refuge areas, but may also include brown tree
snake suppression activities as well as further research. Similar to discussion of lighting under the Visual
Quality policy, illumination of adjacent forests would be minimized by the use of hooded lighting fixtures
to the maximum extent practicable, unless required to meet Navy criteria for safety or security.
The 2010 BO issued by the USFWS for the 2010 FEIS serves as a baseline framework for establishing
appropriate mitigations for habitat loss and the Navy would generally conform to the conservation
approaches of the 2010 BO as a guide to the development of proportionate and project‐specific
mitigation for its proposed actions in the Marine Corps relocation SEIS. There would be significant effects
to the Ritidian Unit from the proposed operations of the LFTRC at NWF, primarily due to access
restrictions the range SDZ would impose on the USFWS Refuge mission and the potential adverse effects
of live‐fire training noise on special‐status habitat affected. Per the DSEIS, the combination of Alternatives
A and 5 would generally have the greatest special‐status species habitat affected by development and
operational activities, with the combination of Alternatives D and 2 would have the least relative impact.
The ESA Section 7 consultation with USFWS is anticipated to conclude prior to the 2015 ROD. USFWS,
when issuing BOs, typically identifies reasonable and prudent alternatives and measures to avoid or
minimize effects on listed species.
The Navy would implement Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point planning in its high‐risk construction
activities to reduce the potential risk of spread of invasive species on Guam. HACCP identifies control
points along transportation pathways and applies measures to reduce risk of spread. HACCP control
measures include vendor acknowledgement of cargo hygiene requirements, post‐arrival inspection of
shipment containers and targeted vehicle/equipment cleaning. All projects that would import sand, soil
and aggregate to Guam would need to obtain permits from the Guam Department of Agriculture. The
Navy would also fully support Guam Department of Agriculture’s Biosecurity Division (mandated under
Guam PL 31‐43) through payment of any new cargo inspection fees (once rules are promulgated) that
would be used specifically for invasive species control on Guam.
Disturbed areas that would create altered fringe zones along existing habitat increase the potential for
introduction and establishment of weed species. The Navy would regularly monitor these areas to detect
invasive weed species and control their spread where necessary to minimize the risk of establishment.
Impacts to limestone forest during the operational phase would be minor and unlikely to have a
significant impact as light/glare spillover to nearby forest habitat would be minimized or avoided and
noise from range operations would be further mitigated by the installation of larger sound‐deflecting
berms and the retention or establishment of sound‐attenuating vegetation.
Wetlands
The Navy does not anticipate any impacts to wetlands from its proposed development areas in Northern
Guam. Although direct impacts to wetlands are not proposed in Central/Southern Guam, there could be
potential indirect effects to water resources from the proposed construction work within the Off‐base
Roadway Improvements and IT/Comm development areas. The Navy would implement stormwater
control BMPs to minimize potential adverse impacts to wetlands and perform USACE permit‐derived
mitigations when avoidance is not feasible. The Navy anticipates that its preferred alternatives and
supporting development off‐base would have no significant impacts on wetlands.
Marine Habitat
It is the primary intent of the Guam Water Pollution Control Act to maintain and improve the quality of
water resources for the propagation of wildlife, fish and aquatic life. Given the intent of the GSESCR to
protect water quality, it also serves indirect protect marine resources. All federal agencies must comply
with the GSESCR as directed by Congress per the federal CWA statute. The purpose of 18 Guam
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Administrative Rules and Regulations, Chapter 3, Article 5, Wetland Areas, is to establish procedural
guidelines and performance standards for development and conservation of wetland areas designated as
Areas of Particular Concern. Compliance with the Territorial Planning Commission Rules and Regulations
(including requirement to obtain Wetland Permits), when applicable, would be submitted concurrent with
applications for permits to USACE for development within wetlands (potential for impacts at the Pago Bay
estuary as part of IT/Comm development area in the vicinity of Route 10).
Marine threatened and endangered species dependent on good marine water quality are also additionally
protected through regulation of point and non‐point source discharges under USEPA’s NPDES Permits,
which requires Water Quality Certifications from GEPA to ensure compliance with Guam Water Quality
Standards. Potential impacts to marine habitat from erosion, stormwater and wastewater would be
minimized through the use of BMPs, SWPPPs and other NPDES permitting requirements as previously
stated for the protection of coastal water resources. The proposed mitigation to upgrade the Northern
District WWTP to secondary treatment levels would reduce the adverse effect of insufficiently‐treated
wastewater (i.e. lower BOD and TSS removal compared to biologically‐treated waters) has on marine
water quality.
No large‐scale dredging operations are proposed for the Navy’s development areas and the work within
coastal waters would be confined to wharf repair or replacement work under the 2010 ROD Projects and
the potential installation of bottom‐anchored marker buoys (if required by regulation/permit) to
demarcate the LFTRC SDZ within federal submerged lands. The Navy does not anticipate discernible
adverse impacts to wildlife or their habitat as part of the construction and operation with the
implementation of BMPs to avoid impacts to special‐status marine species such as sea turtles.
Essential Fish Habitat (EFH)
The Navy’s development areas would not be anticipated to result in adverse impacts to EFH or marine
protected areas as the land disturbance would be located sufficiently away from shoreline and in‐water
work for the potential installation of marker buoys would have no discernible effects on benthic habitat.
RP4 Living Marine Resources details potential impacts to individual resources as a result of Navy
development.
Although RP3 does not apply to Navy development areas that do not have spillover effects to Guam’s
coastal zone, these proposed activities would minimize or offset adverse effects to the relevant RP3 uses
and resources under the corresponding DSEIS resource category in Table 2.
3.3.2

RP3 Determination

The Navy’s proposed Main Cantonment, Family Housing, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, Off‐Base
Utilities, 2010 ROD Projects, and IT/Comm development areas would be programmatically consistent with
RP3 to the maximum extent practicable by mitigating adverse effects to significant cultural areas and
protecting natural marine and terrestrial wildlife and plant habitats. The Navy’s determination of
programmatic consistency for the LFTRC at NWF is subject to the successful conduct of ESA Section 7
consultation and Overlay Refuge coordination with USFWS. Other Navy development areas on federal
lands that do not have reasonably foreseeable coastal effects would generally meet the policy’s intent to
the maximum extent practicable as specific BMPs and mitigation measures would be implemented that
would offset or minimize adverse effects to related uses and resources.
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Living Marine Resources (RP4)

Intent:

To protect marine resources in Guam's waters.

Policy:

All living resources within the territorial waters of Guam, particularly corals and fish,
shall be protected from over harvesting and, in the case of marine mammals, from any
taking whatsoever.

Context:

Protection of marine biology is implemented on a federal level through laws and
regulations including the federal ESA, Marine Mammal Protection Act, Magnuson‐
Stevens Act, Section 404(b)(1) of the CWA, and Executive Order 13089, Coral Reef
Protection. Guam coastal zone marine life and their habitat is indirectly protected by
the GSESCR, Wetlands Permits, GWQS, Guam Clean Water Action Plan, the Guam
Territorial Seashore Protection Act, and directly through the Guam Fish, Game, Forestry,
and Conservation Act.

3.4.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

The Navy does not anticipate any direct impacts to Guam coastal zone marine resource from the
construction activities associated with its proposed development areas. Although indirect effects to any
individual fish or coral organism would not be reasonably foreseeable as a result of the construction
activities within the Navy’s development areas, there would be reasonably foreseeable spillover effects to
fish and coral resources in general from the likely general increase of activities such as recreational
fishing, snorkeling and diving activities in waters within GovGuam jurisdiction from the new population
associated with the Marine Corps relocation. The development areas strongly associated with
indirect/spillover effects from precedents for greater recreational use would be the larger actions of the
Main Cantonment, Family Housing, LFTRC, Off‐Base Utilities, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, 2010 ROD
Projects and IT/Comm.
To increase the awareness of military, civilian and contractor personnel associated with the Marine Corps
relocation, the Navy would require education and awareness training that would emphasize the
importance of coastal ecosystems, compliance with posted rules, and the proper way to interact with
marine resources so as to avoid and minimize damage to reefs caused by recklessness in anchor use, reef‐
walking, scuba diving, snorkeling or fishing activities. Violation of Department of Agriculture regulations
within GovGuam jurisdiction would be subject to penalties and/or sanction. In recreational areas within
federal lands, the Navy imposes its own fishing instructions that are consistent with GovGuam regulations
and does not authorize the taking of any other marine resources besides fish in authorized areas. The
Navy would manage access to the Haputo Beach and ERA (which is nearest to the Main Cantonment and
Family Housing Development) by placing fencing at the trail entrance and could restrict such access if
evidence of environmental damage is observed by Navy biologists as part of the monitoring requirements
in the JRM INRMP. In consideration of the education and awareness measures that the Navy would apply
as part of the construction and operational phase of the Marine Corps relocation program, the larger
actions of the Main Cantonment, Family Housing, LFTRC, Off‐Base Utilities, Off‐Base Roadway
Improvements, 2010 ROD Projects and IT/Comm development would be consistent to the maximum
extent practicable with RP4.
Based on the information evaluated, there would be no reasonably foreseeable effect to marine
resources from the development areas of the HG Range, New AAFB Well Field, Guam High School
Expansion and Andersen Middle School Expansion. These smaller actions do not set the population
increase precedents that would result in recreational effects to living marine resources. Although RP4
would not apply to these smaller actions, the Navy would meet the intent of the policy through
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implementation of the education and awareness program for project personnel and would implement
BMPs that would reduce adverse effects to RP4‐related resource categories in Table 2.
3.4.2

RP4 Determination

The activities associated with the Main Cantonment, Family Housing, LFTRC, Off‐Base Utilities, Off‐Base
Roadway Improvements, 2010 ROD Projects and IT/Comm development areas would be programmatically
consistent to the maximum extent practicable with RP4 and would protect marine resources within the
Guam coastal zone from overharvesting. The Navy’s smaller actions on federal lands would generally
meet the policy’s intent to the maximum extent practicable as specific BMPs and mitigation measures
would be implemented that would result in greater workforce and personnel awareness on the proper
interaction with Guam’s natural resources.
3.5

Visual Quality (RP5)

Intent:

To protect the quality of Guam's natural scenic beauty.

Policy:

Preservation and enhancement of, and respect for the island's scenic resources shall be
encouraged through increased enforcement of and compliance with sign, litter, zoning,
subdivision, building and related land‐use laws. Visually objectionable uses shall be
located, to the maximum extent practicable, so as not to degrade significant views from
scenic overlooks, highways, and trails.

Context:

The modification or obstruction of scenic resources occurring within Guam’s coastal
zone would be considered direct visual impacts. The impacts within federal lands that
affect views of observers from within the coastal zone would be considered spillover
impacts. Visual Quality is locally regulated through the Guam Territorial Seashore
Protection Act of 1972 and the Environmental Pollution Control Act. The Environmental
Pollution Control Act focuses primarily on litter; however, the Act’s mission is to protect,
maintain, and improve the aesthetic attributes of Guam’s environment. The Guam
Territorial Seashore Protection Act of 1972 is discussed in DP 1 Shore Area
Development. All actions within the Guam coastal zone shall comply with all
requirements of the Guam Seashore Protection Act.

3.5.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

Reasonably foreseeable effects to Guam coastal zone visual resources include those development areas
that alter ground/street‐level views of aesthetic value to the public, change the quality of light within the
vicinity (e.g. reflections, glare or shadows on adjacent occupied properties), or substantially affect the
scenic quality relative to sensitive receptors (e.g. hillside neighborhoods or users of popular overlooks
with views over relatively undisturbed landscapes) within the Guam coastal zone. Of the development
areas evaluated, the following have reasonably foreseeable indirect effects to the aesthetic character of
Guam’s visual resources: Main Cantonment, Family Housing, LFTRC, IT/Comm, Off‐Base Utilities, 2010
ROD Projects and Off‐Base Roadway Improvements. The Navy does not anticipate direct impacts to
resources within the coastal zone itself that would affect visual character.
For consistency with RP5, the Navy would screen its construction projects from street‐level views when
no obstruction such as vegetation exists to reduce short‐term degradation of the surrounding visual
character. The Navy anticipates that the construction activity for Off‐Base Utilities, Off‐Base Roadway
Improvements and IT/Comm development areas would only have short‐term/temporary effects to visual
resources as the final appearance would not be incompatible with the immediate visual character of
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affected roadways and bridges (e.g. all structures would be built to preserve as much of the existing views
as practicable).
Through implementation of the 2011 IAP, which provides guidelines on reducing the visual impacts of
perimeter fencing with plant screens or hedges, the adverse impacts on street‐level views along Route 3
areas would be reduced along the predominantly rural and suburban roadway views. The Navy would
maintain or establish a vegetative buffer, where practicable, at the Haputo Overlook and at the NWF
LFTRC observation towers to reduce adverse visual impacts to and from the Guam coastal zone,
respectively. The final landscaping plans for new development would be governed by the Guam
Landscaping Guidelines, which encourages to the extent practicable the retention of mature tree
specimens to be incorporated into landscape design and the use of at least 50% by count of approved
native species for landscapes that are aesthetically compatible with native flora. Use of native plant
species encourages local suppliers to propagate plants locally, which has an indirect beneficial effect on
Guam’s terrestrial biological resources by reducing the requirement to ship live plants that are historically
at higher risk for serving as vectors for non‐native (and potentially invasive) species. Potential spillover
impact to Guam coastal zone views of the nighttime sky from vertical glare of lighting from the Main
Cantonment and Family Housing Area would be minimized by utilizing shielded or hooded fixtures to the
extent practicable, subject to Anti‐Terrorism and Force Protection security requirements.
The would be no reasonably foreseeable effect to coastal views from the HG Range, New AAFB Well Field,
Guam High School Expansion and Andersen Middle School Expansion development areas. These lower‐
intensity developments are interior of existing military installations and are within areas screened by
vegetation relative to observers within the coastal zone. Although RP5 would not apply to these areas the
Navy would meet the intent of the policy on federal lands as there would be overall less than significant
direct and/or indirect (secondary and cumulative) adverse effect to the relevant uses and resources under
the corresponding DSEIS resource category in Table 2.
3.5.2

RP5 Determination

The Navy’s proposed development areas for the Main Cantonment, Family Housing, LFTRC, Off‐Base
Utilities, Off‐Base Roadway Improvements, 2010 ROD Projects and IT/Comm would be consistent to the
maximum extent practicable with RP5 and would protect Guam’s natural scenic beauty. The Navy’s
activities on federal lands would generally meet the policy’s intent to the maximum extent practicable as
specific BMPs and mitigation measures would be implemented that would result in less than significant
effects to related uses and resources.
3.6

Recreation Areas (RP6)

Intent:

To encourage environmentally compatible recreational development.

Policy:

The GovGuam shall encourage development of varied types of recreational facilities
located and maintained so as to be compatible with the surrounding environment and
land uses, adequately serve community centers and urban areas, and protect beaches
and such passive recreational areas as wildlife and marine conservation areas, scenic
overlooks, parks and historical sites.

Context:

Recreation Areas within GovGuam jurisdiction are locally protected through the Guam
Real Property Parks and Recreation statute (21GCA77).

3.6.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone
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RP6 does not apply, as the Navy does not propose to develop recreational facilities within the Guam
coastal zone and the action‐forcing language of the policy refers to GovGuam. The Navy would construct
and operate QOL and recreational facilities commensurate to the needs of the Marine Corps‐relocation
associated population within the Main Cantonment and Family Housing areas. Any speculative off‐base
development of recreational facilities within the coastal zone independent of the Marine Corps relocation
would be under GovGuam jurisdiction and local zoning law would apply to such activity. The Navy also
anticipates that increased recreational usage of the Haputo Ecological Reserve Area within federal lands
by the additional population at Finegayan would require additional monitoring efforts for conservation
purposes. Although RP6 would not apply to the Navy’s proposed development areas, the activities would
meet the intent of the policy on federal lands as BMPs would be applied to minimize adverse effects to
the relevant uses and resources under the corresponding DSEIS resource category in Table 2.
3.6.2

RP6 Determination

RP6 does not apply as the Navy does not propose the construction of a recreational facility/area and does
not reasonably foresee the occurrence of Marine Corps relocation‐induced development of recreational
facilities within Guam’s coastal zone. The Navy’s development on federal lands would generally meet the
policy’s intent to the maximum extent practicable as recreational resources constructed on‐base would
be compatible with the surrounding military land use.
3.7

Public Access (RP7)

Intent:

To ensure the right of public access.

Policy:

The public's right of unrestricted access shall be ensured to all non‐federally owned
beach areas and all Territorial recreation areas, parks, scenic overlooks, designated
conservation areas and their public lands; and agreements shall be encouraged with the
owners of private and federal property for the provision of releasable access to and use
of resources of public nature located on such land.

Context:

Two enforceable mechanisms ensure public access to the Guam beach/shore within
areas of GovGuam jurisdiction. The Public Access Law of 1987 (21GCA65), guarantees
the right of public access to the ocean shore and to provide for the maintenance of
traditional right‐of‐ways and the acquisition of public right‐of‐ways to the ocean shore.
The Territory Beach Access (21GCA64) focuses on preservation of access to the Guam
ocean shore.

3.7.1

Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

RP7 does not apply as the text of the policy does not directly refer to the Navy in its action‐forcing
language (i.e. “agreements shall be encouraged with owners the owners of … federal property”). Also all
proposed developments would not have reasonably foreseeable spillover effect on public access within
GovGuam’s jurisdiction within the coastal zone (guaranteed by local law). Although RP7 would not apply
to the Navy’s proposed development areas, the 2011 PA commitment to provide regular and, if possible,
less restricted access to historic sites (which could include traditional cultural places) on installations has
resulted in the on‐going development of the JRM “Cultural Resource Access Plan.” The proposed Cultural
Resource Access Plan seeks to afford reasonable access throughout the year (separate from ongoing
command‐sponsored public events) for recreational visits to cultural sites on DoD‐controlled lands. The
plan would also provide for medicinal plant material collection in forested areas but only after MEC/UXO
awareness briefings have been provided to visitors prior to entering areas with elevated risk for
encountering such safety hazards and only when safety, security and environmental requirements of the
installation are met. The proposed Cultural Resource Access Plan would not affect the ability of DoD‐
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affiliated local residents (e.g. veterans, military and civilian personnel and dependents) to routinely
sponsor guests onto the installation.
Public access to terrestrial areas currently afforded by USFWS for the GNWR for educational and
recreational purposes would be affected by additional restrictions that the LFTRC SDZ would place on
those portions of the Ritidian Unit. As DOD does not propose to acquire USFWS‐controlled lands, the
USFWS retains its management authority regarding any potential future mechanism for public access to
the refuge if an SDZ is determined to be a legal and compatible use of the Refuge. Per the USFWS Manual
603 FW 2, in issuing final compatibility determinations, the Refuge manager must provide an opportunity
for public review and comment for proposed refuge uses before issuing a final compatibility
determination. Placeholder legislation under H.R. 4402 (Guam Military Training and Readiness Act of
2014) has also been introduced by Congresswoman Madeleine Z. Bordallo to help the Navy and the
USFWS to come to a resolution regarding the proposed use of a portion of the GNWR for a LFTRC SDZ. The
legislation verbiage, if enacted as introduced or included in the FY15 National Defense Authorization Act,
would ensure that NWF remains a viable option in the SEIS (the legislation also has verbiage that could
also affect the mechanisms for public access to federal lands in Ritidian). Given that neither of these
processes has been completed, and the best available information suggests that the management
authority for access to the GNWR would remain with the USFWS, the determination of consistency with
coastal public access policies specific to federal lands within the Ritidian Unit must be deferred to a future
date and to the agency having jurisdiction.
For marine traffic access that would be restricted by the proposed LFTRC SDZ over federal submerged
land (beyond USFWS’s GNWR marine unit to the 100‐foot isobath) when the range is active, the 2011 PA
also provides for a “Range Mitigation Plan” that would address access to culturally sensitive locations. The
public will be invited to participate in the development of such a plan and fishermen who want to pass
(shortest route) through federal submerged lands at Ritidian to conveniently access off‐ and near‐shore
traditional fishing grounds at the north side of the island. Defined locations such as traditional fishing
grounds could be eligible for listing as a Traditional Cultural Property (TCP) on the NRHP because of its
association with cultural practices or beliefs of a living community that are rooted in that community's
history and are important in maintaining the continuing cultural identity of the community. Traditional
practitioners dependent on the marine environment (e.g. fishermen and navigators) are encouraged to
participate in that future process to propose activity‐specific accommodations for potential water‐
dependent cultural activities associated with TCPs that would be affected by range operations. Through
implementation of the proposed Cultural Resource Access Plan and Range Mitigation Plan and through
consultation with affected parties, activities would generally meet the intent of the policy on federal lands
within the Navy’s jurisdiction.
3.7.2

RP7 Determination

RP7 does not apply to any of the proposed development areas associated with the Marine Corps
relocation as the action‐forcing verbiage of the policy is not directed at federal agencies. The Navy would
generally meet the policy’s intent on federal lands to the maximum extent practicable as it would
implement the proposed Cultural Resource Access Plan and Range Mitigation Plan to allow regular visits
to or through federal lands within the Navy’s jurisdiction to visit historic sites, culturally‐important natural
resources and traditional cultural places, subject to installation safety, security and environmental
requirements.
3.8

Agricultural Lands (RP8)

Intent:

To stop urban types of development on agricultural land.

Policy:

Critical agricultural land shall be preserved and maintained for agricultural use.
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The GCMP 1979 FEIS refers to the Land Use Districting Guidelines and the Land Use
Districting Map as enforceable mechanisms for this policy. Guam protects farmland
under the Guam Land Conservation Act, which beginning in January 1974 established
agricultural preserves. Utilities are not considered a significant impact to agricultural
land as documented in the Guam Land Conservation Act § 655207 Utility Facilities as
Compatible Use: “Notwithstanding any determining[sic] of compatible uses by the
Department pursuant to this Chapter, unless the Department, after notice and hearing,
makes a finding to the contrary, the erection, construction, alteration, or maintenance
of electric, water, or communication utility facilities are hereby determined to be
compatible uses within any agricultural preserve.”
Review of Policy Applicability and Reasonably Foreseeable Effects to Guam’s Coastal Zone

RP8 does not apply to the Navy’s activities as the Land Use Districting Guidelines and the Land Use
Districting Map do not cover federal lands and there would be no reasonably foreseeable spillover effect
to Guam’s agricultural lands from the Navy’s proposed development areas. As acquisition of non‐federal
land would not be required by the Navy’s proposed activities, no resulting land use changes would occur
that could affect agricultural preserves. There are no agricultural activities within military installations on
Guam. Although RP8 does not apply, the Navy’s activities would meet the intent of the policy on federal
lands as there would be a general less than significant direct and/or indirect (secondary and cumulative)
adverse effects to the relevant soil‐related uses and resources under the corresponding DSEIS resource
category in Table 2.
3.8.2

RP8 Determination

RP8 does not apply to any of the proposed development areas associated with the Marine Corps
relocation. The Navy’s activities would have no any reasonably foreseeable effects to agricultural lands
within Guam’s coastal zone. Although Guam coastal zone resources are not affected and RP8 does not
apply, development areas on federal lands would be consistent with the policy’s intent to the maximum
extent practicable as the Navy would implement measures to minimize loss of soil resources wherever
ground disturbance is proposed.
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IV. Federal Consistency Supplemental Information Form
Date: April 30, 2014
Project/Activity Title or Description: Guam and CNMI Military Relocation (2012 Roadmap Adjustments) –
Development Areas
Location: GUAM ONLY
Other applicable area(s) affected, if appropriate:
________________________________________________________________________
Est. Start Date:__CY2015________________Est. Duration: CY2027 (13‐Year Construction Program)

APPLICANT
Name & Title: _CAPT G. A. SHEPHARD, Regional Engineer__________________
Agency/Organization: Department of the Navy – Joint Region Marianas______
Address: PSC 455, Box 152___________________________________
City: FPO AP__________________ Zip Code: 96540‐1000________________
Telephone No. during business hours:
A/C ( 671 ) 339‐5100___________
A/C ( ___ ) ___________________
Fax ( ___ ) ___________________
E‐mail Address: __________________________________________________________

AGENT (Not Applicable)
Name & Title: ___________________________________________________________
Agency/Organization: _____________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________ Zip Code __________________________
Telephone No. during business hours:
A/C ( ___ ) ___________________
A/C ( ___ ) ___________________
Fax ( ___ ) ___________________
E‐mail Address: __________________________________________________________

CATEGORY OF APPLICATION (check one only)
(X) I Federal Agency Activity
( ) II Permit or License
( ) III Grants & Assistance
TYPE OF STATEMENT (check one only)
(X) Consistency (Programmatic ‐ Alternative Procedures)
( ) General Consistency (Category I only)
(X) Negative Determination (Category I only) See Enclosure (2)
( ) Non‐Consistency (Category I only)
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APPROVING FEDERAL AGENCY (Categories II & III only) – Not Applicable
Agency: ___________________________________
___________________________________
Contact Person: _________________________________
Telephone No. during business hours:
A/C ( ___ ) ___________________
A/C ( ___ ) ___________________
Fax ( ___ ) ___________________
FEDERAL AUTHORITY FOR ACTIVITY
Title of Law: Title 10, United States Code – Armed Forces
Section: Subtitle C, Navy and Marine Corps (§§ 5001–8000)
OTHER TERRITORIAL APPROVALS REQUIRED (There are multiple project‐dependent requirements to be
obtained by contractors prior to commencement of work per Federal Acquisitions Regulation § 52.236‐7.
See also DSEIS Section 8.3)
Date of: _________________________________________________________________
Agency
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________

Type of Approval
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________

Application
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
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_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
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V. Coastal Determination Maps
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Main Cantonment Development Area (See Also DSEIS Figure 2.3‐4)

See Figure 4
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Family Housing Development Area (See Also DSEIS Figure 2.3‐4)

Main
Cantonment
From Figure 3
Family
Housing
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LFTRC Development Area (See Also DSEIS Figure 2.4‐6)

P:\CMSROICC-01\36CES ROICC ANDERSEN\PROJECT FILES\N6274210D1309-JQ01 North Ramp Parking Increment 2 of 2 North
Ramp Utilities Increment 1\Submittals\Design Submittals
Approximately four (4) Marker
Buoys anchored to sea-bottom
could be potentially be installed to
demarcate the marine limits of the
LFTRC SDZ if required by the
USACE or Coast Guard (low
likelihood)

Monitoring
well and
access road
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Hand Grenade Range Development Area (See Also DSEIS Figure 2.4‐7)
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Guam High School Expansion Development Area (See Also DSEIS Figure 2.3‐12)
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Andersen Middle School Expansion Development Area (See Also DSEIS Figure 2.3‐12)
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Information Technology / Communications Development Area (See Also DSEIS Figure 2.5‐5)

Main Cantonment,
Family Housing and
LFTRC Alternatives
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New AAFB Well Field Development Area (See Also DSEIS Figure 2.3‐12)
Approximately 11 production wells
are required to meet additional
potable water demand of the Marine
Corps relocation. DSEIS analysis
assumes up to three (3) test wells will
be drilled to obtain a viable
production well.
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Figure 11. Off‐Base Utilities Development Area (See Also DSEIS Figure 2.3‐12)

DSEIS Alternatives
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2010 ROD Projects Development Area
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Figure 13. Guam Land/Submerged Land Ownership (DSEIS Figure 3.6.1‐1)
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VI. Facility Planning Details (Sensitive)
This section contains site‐specific planning details that are not immediately releasable to the public and are subject
to the requirements of 15 CFR Part 930.58(c). The Navy requests that BSP confirm in writing that adequate
protection against public disclosure is in place prior to inclusion of this information. Once BSP indicates that
protections are in place, the Navy shall hand‐deliver the following excerpts of its Conceptual Development Plans to
BSP:
 Table B‐1: Main Cantonment and Family Housing, Finegayan (notional building list, description and
dimensions);
 Facility Descriptions for the LFTRC (Section 2.4);
 Figure 2.4‐1 Notional KD Rifle Range;
 Figure 2.4‐2 Notional KD Pistol Range;
 Figure 2.4‐3 Notional NSSA Range;
 Figure 2.4‐4 Notional MRF Range; and
 Figure 2.4‐5 Notional MPMG Range.
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COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT ACT
NEGATIVE DETERMINATION
Hand Grenade Range, Guam High School Expansion,
Andersen Middle School Expansion and New AAFB Well Field

SCOPE OF COASTAL ASSESSMENT:
Date Prepared: April 30, 2014
Prepared By: PRF5.2ATB
Development Areas (Location):
1) Hand Grenade (HG) Range (Andersen Air
Force Base [AAFB] ‐ Andersen South)
2) Guam High School Expansion (Naval Base
Guam ‐ US Naval Hospital)
3) Andersen Middle School Expansion (AAFB)
4) New Well Field (AAFB)

Background: The Department of the Navy
(Navy) provides this Negative Determination
(ND) to the Bureau of Statistics and Plans in
accordance 15 Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) Part 930.35 for the proposed “smaller”
actions or development areas supporting the
Marine Corps relocation to Guam: HG Range,
Guam High School Expansion, Andersen
Middle School Expansion, and New AAFB Well
Field.

DEVELOPMENT AREA DESCRIPTION:
The descriptions of the proposed activities are described in the following PCD Sections:





Section 1.5.4
Section 1.5.5
Section 1.5.6
Section 1.5.8

Hand Grenade Range [23 acres];
Guam High School Expansion [6 acres];
Andersen Middle School Expansion [11 acres]; and
New AAFB Well Field and Associated AAFB Distribution System [91 acres].

DEVELOPMENT AREA EFFECTS TEST:
This ND has been prepared based on the information provided under the Navy’s Programmatic
Coastal Consistency Determination (PCD) submitted as Enclosure (1) of the cover letter. All of
the proposed development areas in this ND do not have potential coastal impacts, except for
the New AAFB Well Field. All activities were found to have no reasonably foreseeable effects to
the Guam coastal zone per PCD Sections 2.0 and 3.0. This ND is submitted to BSP to assure
review of any borderline cases. As smaller actions of the Marine Corps relocation, these
development areas confined entirely within federal lands do not set precedents for reasonably
foreseeable effects within the coastal zone.
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COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT ACT
NEGATIVE DETERMINATION
Hand Grenade Range, Guam High School Expansion,
Andersen Middle School Expansion and New AAFB Well Field

COASTAL DETERMINATION:
Date Prepared: April 30, 2014
Prepared By: PRF5.2ATB
The Navy has completed its “effects tests” for the development areas and determined that its
smaller actions would not affect the land or water uses or natural resources of the Guam
coastal zone.
Individually and together, these actions would not set precedents that would initiate any series
of events that would result in reasonably foreseeable effects to uses and resources within
Guam’s coastal zone.
Regardless of the absence of spillover coastal impacts the Navy finds that the proposed
development of the Hand Grenade Range, Guam High School Expansion, Andersen Middle
School Expansion, and New AAFB Well Field would be generally consistent to the maximum
extent practicable with the intent of the policies of the Guam Coastal Management Program
(GCMP) for the related management of affected environmental resources on federal land.
Pursuant to 15 CFR Part 930.35, the Navy requests a response from the GCMP within 60 days
from the receipt of the accompanying cover letter to concur with or object to this ND, or to
request an extension under 15 CFR Part 930.35(c). BSP’s concurrence will be presumed if the
requested response is not received by the Navy on the 60th day from receipt of this
determination.
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